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White Paper Cent,to» Peeppteh From Sir Edvrerd 
Oeochen, Tel line of Powerful Body New

art Work.
■or et all Bmethoe.

«»»**> Allies Successful In Battle Which 
Stretches From Peris To 

Eastern Frostier

Plsn Submitted By Committee Appoint
ed By Bankers Conference Basis 

Of Argument

BANK OF ENGLAND REFUSES

London, September. 8. — A White Paper issued be- 
cently contains a despatch from sir Edward Qoechen 
formerly British

Transacted
A General Bankteâ Business

Paid Up Capital * - 
Rest -......................

$15,000,000
13,600,000

Anbstasa&or at Berlin, Mated at the 
German capital on Vebruary 27 last.

The despatch transmits cl report on the eflt*bH*h- 
meut under Government control of a, powerful secret 
association for tho purpose of influencing the foreign 
preae In the interest of German export trade and 
the spread of German influence generally.

The report refers to a variety of schemes which

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
-ru , ,.1» indents promptly executed at lowest cash 
l^lTor «11 British and Continental Rood*, including 
' B0oks and Stationery, 

pools. Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries.

Earthenware and Glassware,

MYSTERY OF MAUBEUGE
_ Weuh» of IMr-eetur^

OCJ~

lîBs,
mss* ms&f-

Has Fallen» Bu*Germane Claim That Maubeuge
French War Off ice Saye Foptrese «■ Still Haldinfl 
Out—Two Reports Reach This Side About Sam*

Suggestion» That Fund of *180,000,000 Be Greeted 
In New York Instead of Ottawa Met With Prompt 
Opposition From Great Britain So It Was Not

were organized with the object of Improving German 
trade abroad. Sir Edward fioschen says :

“A short time ago a meeting of which the secret 
was well kept was convened At the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs - The meeting Was originated by t>r. 
Maxnman, the notorious head of the press bureau of 
the German Foreign Office. The Foreign Secretary 
himself was present and the meeting was attended 
by members of the leading Industrial concerns of 
this country, such as the North German Lloyd and 
Hamburg-American steamship companies, the Deut
sches Bank, the I>isconto GeseellacMMit, the Allege!- 
meine Electricité ts Geaellschaft, the Siemens and 
Halske and Schukert works and the KruPPs and 
Cru son works.

Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Millinery and Piece Goods, 

Goods and Perfumery,
Machinery and Metals, 
plate and Watches,

6 OO OO OO OO OO OO OO 00 00 OO 00 (Bpioiel to Journal of Commerce) 
Washington, September 9.

Yesterday devoted moat of their time to » discussion 
of » plan submitted by the Committee appointed at 
the Bankers’ Conference last Fridey. calling upon 
the National Banks to subscribe to $150,000.000 fund 
to be deposited in Ottawa in order to facilitate the 
foreign exchange situation. It is provided in the 
Plan that only $26,000,000 of the fund is to he paid 
in immediately, the remainder to be on call. The 
Federal Reserve Board first took up the question of 
legal technicalities.

prapery, O0 Treasury officials
OFRENCH WAR OFFICE STATEMENT0Hardware,

jewellery.
Photographic and Optical Goods, 

and Oilmen’s" Stores,

Oo
0 Bordeaux, September 9. — Following official 
0 statement was issued at 4 p.m. by War Office : 
0 Our stragetical position ha* never beAn 
0 better since beginning of war. .German enve- 
0 loping movement ha* completely failed. 
0 Rival armies new have a concave forme- 
0 tion with Meux and Verdun at either end 
0 end Vitry Le Francois in middle of line,

German stragety is "bleed on a convex for- 
0 motion with either wing enveloping, but by 
0 brilliant feats pf stratety the French have 
0 drawn the Germ

After superb orderly retreat from the north 
0 the French army is still at full striking strength 
0 That ie why the Germane are neglecting Paria.

O ïSSiFS&XiSSSi*.oprovisions
O

with branches throughout Can
ada and in the united states. 
England and Mexico, and agents
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT
the world, this bank offers un
surpassed FACILITIES FOR T Hi 
transaction of every kind or 
banking business in Canada or in 
foreign countries.

oCemmiiiion < 2% to -"o- 
T„de Discount, lllovrtd.
Spacial Quotation,
Sample C.,e, from *60 upward,. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on

O
oon Demand.
O

Account. O
oWILLIAM WILSON & SONS 0 In the first place, it was asked whether any gov

ernment body, or official has the power to subscribe 
to such a fund?

In the second place, it was asked how should the 
subscribing banks be permitted to carry their sub
scription on their hooka- 

These and numerous

To Further Qerntsn prestige.
“This meeting formed a private company for the 

purpose of furthering: German Industrial prestige 
abroad, which is a conveniently vague purpose. The 
company will be financed by private subscriptions, 
The Government will first grant a sum which was 
suggested as the necessary revenue.

“The private subscriptions amounted to $62,500, but 
the delegates present at the first meeting were so 
enthusiastic that definate promises of annual sub
scriptions of $125,000 were made and the company 
promised to add $62,500 per annum.

“The company has entered into an agreement with 
the Agence Havls by which the latter will in future 
only publish news concerning Germany if it is supplied 
through "Wolffs Telegraphic Bureau. The latter will 
receive its German news exclusively from the 
company.

1 The company intends to mfdce (^similar arrange
ment with Reuter’s Telegraphic Bureau for 
foreign countries in which Reuter controls telegraphic 
communications. It Reuter declines the Deutsche 
Kabelgesselleschaft, a smaller German news agency 
which is supplying telegrams from certain countries, 
such as Mexico, Working in agreement with "Wolffs 
Telegraphic Bureau, Is to be financed by the new com
pany, which is to run a service in competition with 
Reuter's.

"All

O
(Established 1814)

25, Archurch Lane, London, E.C.
"Annuaire, London.'*

O
oposition.intc ri*
OCable Address : 0

Collection» Effected Promptly and at R«aior*abl•
Rat*»

0
0 other technicalities were 

discussed throughout the flay without arriving at 
a solution.il EE ACCOMPLISHED FACT 

SITS NATIONALIST SPEAKER
00

ooooo oo oo oo OO OO OO OO OO Ç0
At first is was suggested that the fund he created 

in New York City, so that the gold balances being held 
within the confines 0f the United States could bo 
lawfully counted In as a reserve asset.
Stood that the Bank of England, through the State 
Department, gave notice that It would not favor 
such a-rrangement and would not recognize the Pay
ment of any'debt through a deposit of gold within 
the bordera of the U nlted States.

(Special to Journal of Commerce,)
Farts, September 9.—A statement by the "War Of

fice Issued at Bordeaux and telegraphed here, reads 
as follows:— "A big battle is in progress stretching 
from the outskirts of Paris to the eastern frontier- 
The German attack on our right bas weakened for 
the first time, and the French column is advancing.
“The forces defending Paris have been engaged 

with the Germans near the River Ourcq and issued 
The defence of Maubeuge continues he

ll In under-j f0r Mid-Tyronne Collecting Money in New 
York for Armament, Says 98 Per Cent, of 

I rish are Loyal.

U P.

X
:saM(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

New York, September 9.—Enthusiastic applause
from three thousand Loyal Sons of Erin, greeted the 
announcement last night by Richard McGhee, 
tlonalist member of Parliament for the Division of 
Mid-Tyrone, in the heart of Ulster, that Home Rule 
for Ireland was an accomplished fact, 
addressed a meeting held under the auspices of the 
Municipal Council of the United Irish League at the

In return the Bank of England held that only by the 
deposit of gold in Ottawa could a transfer ,,f funds 
be recognized.
Bank of England, the plan of the New York institu
tions was abandoned, and in its stead u

Thevictorious.
roically against the heavy German sieger guns.”

Na
in view of the stand taken by the

Fighting around Sezanne and Vitry le Francois 
was particularly severe. According to the "War Of
fice re-inforcements sent forward by the Germans 
were useless before the French artillery. Official 
statements indicated that the Germans had attempt
ed to assume the offensive, but haxl been unsuccess
ful against the forward movement of the Allies.

Fighting is going on all along the line. Advices 
to the War Office make this certain.

Advices from Fetrograd report that a great battle 
néeTr ïtawa* between Russian and Austrian armies has 
resulted in an overwhelming victory by the Ceaf# 
troops after four days’ bloody fightlhg It says that 
ikrge numbers of German soldiers who were fighting 
with the Austrians are prisoners.

As a result of their victory, the Russians, it is 
believed, are masters of Northern Galicia, the Aus
trians retiring everywhere and evacuating Russian 
Poland. This will clear the way for a Russian ad
vance on Germany through Galicia.

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

Mr. McGhee was sug
gested to accumulate the gold fund at Ottawa. This 
Is turn has raised the technicality as to what item 
the National Banks in the United State# would be 
allowed to charge off any balances owned In 
Merely announcing: that no conclusion had been reach
ed upon the suggestions made, the Federal 
Board made public the text of the 
of the bankers Committee.

It follows: "The committee appointed by the Con
ference of Hankers.

Manhattan Casino.
Even a greater demonstration greeted the state

ment made by Mr. McGhee that he was at present in 
this country as the agent of John E. Redmond, the 
Irish Nationalist leader, for the purpose of pur
chasing amis and ammunition to equip the Irish Na
tionalist volunteered

Mr. McGhee said that the purpose of arming thç 
Nationalist volunteers was not to force the enactment 
of Home Rule, but to protect the bill, which will soon 
be upon the statute books. He announced that 250,- 
000 Nationalist volunteers were at present enrolled, 
and that Mr. Redmond has already placed more than 
60,000 of them under arms.

‘1 know that their rifles are good ones,” said the 
speaker, “for I acted as agent to purchase them. I 
was in Liege when the war broke out. I had put 
cargoes of 8,000 rifles in two ships to be sent to Ire
land, but at the outbreak of war they were seized by 
the Belgian government.”

Before the meeting, Mr. McGhee said that 98 per 
cent, of the Irish people were loyal to Great Britain 
in the present crisis, and that 60,000 Irishmen 
already at the front in the ranks of the British army.

Ottawa.

Reserve 
recommendations

concerne represented at the meeting funner- 
more agreed to pay into a pool Tor the new company 
the verY vast sums which they had been 
to spend abroad for advertisements in foreign 
The total of this item alone is believed 
less than |126,oOO per annum, so the annual gum 
Wljich will be available for the 
company will reach a total of *260,000 to $376,000.

“The company will in future issue advertisements 
of members Only to those foreign papers which pub
lish German information concerning Germany 
all thing* German. This information 
receive ‘acot free' or at a nominal 

"The countries In which the system is

accustomed 
Papers, 

to be not appreciates the desirability of Montrealrelieving the present International 
tion and Particularly of regulating the 
gold.

exchange sltua-
outflow of

The committee at the name time realizes the 
necessity of promptly mooting the 
banks, corporations and Individuals to Europe, there
by maintaining the high credit of the 
demonstrating its ability to meet its obligations.

“For this purpose, and with this object in view, 
this committee recommend» to the Federal 
Board the following plan :

purpose of the new Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

obligations of

countfy and
they are to re-

A trust company for the pub
lic’s service, able and willing to 
set in any Approved trust capa. 
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

Reserveto be im
mediately Inaugurated are chiefly American States."

Berlin, September 9.—The French eortreas of Mai, 
berge has fallen, according to an official announce
ment made here. It is stated that the Germans took 
40,000 prisoners and 400 guns.

Among the prisoners the War Office states are 
fou jgenerals and many other officers of high rank.

Maubeuge, which is on the Sambre River, has 
been invested by the Germans for more than two 
weeks, and most of that time had been heavily bom
barded.

Note—In view of the German announcement of the 
fall of Maubeuge, the following story from Baris is 
interesting. It was received In New York five min. 
utes after the Berlin despatch reached there.

"Paris, September 9.—The valiant defense of Mau
beuge by the French is proving of the greatest value 
to the Allied army .according to General Cherflis, an 
aide to General Galllennl, Military Governor of Paris, 

“General Cherflis, in reviewing the situation to- 
day, said : ‘Although Maubeuge has been unable to 
arrest the inrush of German invaders, who have 
passed around it, the mere fact that the fortress is 
holding out valiantly is one of greatest value to 
the Allies, as its stragetical position commands the 
most direct railroad route to Cologne. The Germans 
need this line to transport ammunition.’ '*

"That the banks in this country, especially those 
located in reserve and central reserve cities, be re
quested to contribute to a gold fund of Jl50.ooO.Ooo, 
of which $25,090,009 is to i,e immediately paid into 
the depository of the Bank of England in Canada, 
for which participation deposit receipt will be fur
nished to each contributing bank. The remainder of 
the contributed amounts to be subject to call 
New York Committee through the Local 
of the prospective cities and to be paid 
York exchange.

bald New York Committee to be appointed 
New York Clearing House Association.
Local Committees to be appointed by the Clearing 
House Associations of the respective

PRESIDENT MAKES NO PROMISE
Committee of Roilroarf Men Wait Upon U. S. Chief

Executive But Get No Definite A.euranee. -

butte an open camp now (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Washington, September 9.—After a conference with 

President "Wilson by a committee of railroad presi
dents, it was announced that 
ference the President was asked to do these two 
things:

Committees 
for in NewMimr» May Belong to Any Union or None Just as 

it Pleases Them, In the Future. HI EMOASSEY HEIRS 
SODI HEWS II MIE01

as a result of the cfln-
by the 

and said(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
^ Butte- Mont" September 9.—Hereafter Butte will First—That President Wilson will call the atten -

tion of the country to the pressing necessity for 
support of railroad credit by co-operative and 
pathetic efforts 0f the public and of all 
authorities and that railroads be relieved 
possible from further immediate 
additional expense.

contributing
The committee appointed by the New York 

Clearing house Association i# to be charged witji the 
duty of handling the said fund or fixing the price 
at which foreign exchange i8 to be bought and gold, 
and is to make requisition from tir^e to tlme

government 
as far as 

burdens involving

open mining camp, and miners may belong to 
any union or none. This was decided on at a meet
ing of mine operators The Fall of Maubeuge, Capture of Rrieoneri Reported 

to German Officials in United States 
Capital.

on Tuesday evening, and a 
statement of the new policy was issued and slgnei 
by 1,1 companies, except the Davis Daly, which was 
»ot represented at the meeting. The signatories de. 
, Uiat the «listing scale of wages and rules as 
to tours will continue tn e«ect. Contracts with all 
other organizations will also be carried out.

The companies say that the attitude oi the new 
Miners tin,on toward employers as expressed in 
notices and their constitution, 
beyond the

the respective contributing cities through the 
Committees thereof.

(Specie! to The Journal of Commerce-)
"Wa.shlngton, September* 8,—The fall of Maubeuge, 

the capture of Prisoner# and the wounding of prince 
Frederick William Ho##en were announced in die- 
patches to the German Kmbasay here. The message 
read: "General Headquarter* reports Maubeuge fall
en. four hundred guns, four general» and other officers 
captured. Prince Wilhelm wounded."

The message also confirmed the published reports 
of the death of Ludwig Frank, Socialist leader of the 
Reichstag, who fell storming Lune vine.

That Spain’# attitude remain» strictly neutral and 
that the fail of Maubeuge Is regarded as a signa1! 
weakening of the Allies are statements contained In a 
further message to the German Embassy.

"The jgpanieh Ambassador in Berlin," the message 
reads, "strongly denied the rumors of an unfriendly 
attitude tP German# and Austrians, all Spanish party 
leaders observing strict neutrality.

“The German paper* emphasize the Importance of 
the capture of Maubeuge, the German Railway Mili
tary Line now being free. The capture of 49.000 pri- 
soners would weaken the enemy.

Second—That the President will urge the practical 
recognition of the fact that an emergency in upon 
railroad, which requires in the Bublic Interest that 
they have additional revenue and that appro Dilate 
government agencies seek a way by which such 
additional rpvenue may be 
provided.

Said Local Committee»
Vision In the respective cttle# of the shipments 
general withdrawal# of gold,

This Committee recommend# that the Federal Re», 
erve Board take steps to ascertain the amount 
that will be contributed by the banka In the respec
tive cities, and that it use it# influence to have the 
said bank# contribute their proper pro-rata."

properly and promptly of goldKING GEORGE'S STATEMENT.
London, September 9.— King George has sent 

message to all the Colonial Governments thanking 
them for their proffers of assistance in the war. In 
concluding his message he said : "Haxl I stood aside 
when Belgium was violated, I should have sacrificed 
my honor and given to destruction the liberties of 
my Empire and of mankind.”

put that organization

ewntof ,Cto"lelli..by “** compani<* thut fully 10 per 
c0„„nlel, Workl»>e «en approve of the action of the

President Wilson said he would take the sugges
tion, in hand and give it his molt .ertou, considera
tion.

RUSSIANS PRESS FORWARD.
The Russian Government j8 so confident thatGILLETTE CO. OFFER YEAST.^

Ottawa, September j.—One of the latest f 
to reach the Naval Service Department Is j 
of the Gillette Company o( Toronto of ,bo 
Yeast.

•^lnSt1l,day,aBh0,laartl,e,n,nei hB'= op-
ve Bow mine of Anaconda with 160 men

- It la understood Anaconda has 
th,»,«V eeVCral modera machine gun, 

with : ,The m,ne“art
« sentries In going ,o ^ — * »«

, , both
of these campaigns will be eucceaeful tfuu Czar Ni
cholas is said to be contemplating going to the front 
to lead hi# hosts on an attack on Berlin.

According 'to the General Staff,

•nations 
fte offer 
cases of

«Urted up Tuesday. 
Ï0O armed

INDIA SENDS 70,000.
Simla,. India, September 9.—Lord Hardinge. Vlce- 

Roy of India, announced that India was sending 70,- 
OOO troops to aid the Allies.

Note—Passing of this message by censor in Lon
don indicates Indian troops already have landed In

German forces 
east of the Vtatula. have been compelled to divide In 
order to give assistance to Austrians in Galicia, sixty 
trains filled with Russians and Austrian» wounded 
in fighting about Lemberg- have arrived here 
Monday- Those Who arrived to-day «aid that 
they were taken aboard the trains Crodek was' being 
bombarded by Russian artillery.

It was officially announced that Russian 
living abroad would not be called to

mobilization completed.
Harbin, September 9.— Mobilisation of Russian 

troop* In Siberia bag been completed and 
being eent west as rapidly as possible, 
train» are running.

REPORTED TWO HERMAN MERCHANTMEN 
SUNK.

Pari», September S.-The Dournter News 
announced that the cruiser, Descartes tuid Conde to
gether with » British cruiser have sunk two large 
German merchantmen! in the Atlantic

The Agency did not stwte where the 
took Place, or source of its Information.

The same Atency. also announced that important 
tnovemente 01 troops are taking place Italy and 
that all freight service on Italien railroad has been 
abolished.

KEEP HOLLAND’S NEUTRALITY they are
Only military

Ultl' Kin"d=™ Take. Cere That 
Furnished to no Supplies Will

Belligerent*.
FIVE GERMAN CRUISERS IN PACIFIC.

London, September 9.—A despatch from Auckland, 
N.Z., says that five German cruiser* are in 
Ratifie Ocean, but cannot be located. They are the 
Gneisenau, Scharnhorst, Nuernberg,
Embden.
will raid English ehipping.

“The Straseber# session of Court-martlaj officially 
#ta.tes: "French authorities organized two month*

reserves 
the color», but !

that if they so desired they could Join the forces of ! ber<>re mobilization Franc Tireur band# by distribut
ing arms to citizens."

The H*riaLt,™KU,n*1 * Cl,n

i»o....»-.T«ztrbne:,^Lo'urther
Signsfl „ ttecrse lrl f . 9UM" w'»*talha

'» 8v, town, and Pr00,?mi”S » "t»te of „eK,
“Is th. „pQ“„'r Pr nCe’' decree (or.

»ttiW°L»^el,ub^e ”hlch dives the
**wi tTushtpgX,“>“?> “«—Harlingen,

Tersahelllng. The
*«. »h!c htorm tl,. ' Norlh
ll»d ra^t,,. ™ emlre southern
•stint frontier***18', B'Wu,n; ««Iderland,
Olsten, lu tle ^‘"St Frie,land and
* ho,im *»«

Londna, 8,»t.!LBlE'ELECT,ONS-

-««h.L.C^'-~Accort,net° “•
during the va» to

the Agency Russia's allie».
strengthen Stettin and 

The New Zealand Government fear* they AMERICANS MUST LEAVE PARIS.
Peri#, September 9—Ambassador Herrick t0-day 

ordered all Americans, whether visitors or residents, 
to leave Parts.

DISEASE HAS BROKEN OUT.
Bordeaux, September 9—A statement issued by 

the Frençh "War Office at noon, confirmed the 
porta that disease had broken out in the Austrian 
army in the eastern theatre of the war, but mode no 
comment on the Progress of battle between the Ger
mans »nd th® Allies.

ocean, 
naval action

SUGAR PRICES.
--New York, September 9.—The American and Howell 

Companies continue to quote standard granulated 
sugar on a basis of 7.26 cent* less 2 par cent for cash.. 
Federal, Warner and Arbuckle firms hold to 7.60

CONFIRMATION OF SUCCESS. 
Washington* .September 9-—New confirmation of the 

success of the Allies against the German right win» 
in northern France, reached the French Embassy In 
the following dispatch from the "War office at Bor
deaux: ”0n the 7th thé French and English of
fensive compelled the German# to withdraw. Two of 
Its army corps have been thrown back on the left 
side of the Ourco. 
us to the vitry be Franco!*. A falling back move
ment of the enemy ha* been clearly observed, 

"Successes ot the Russians continue against tbs 
Austrians, whose 46th regiment ;of infantry he* *ur- 
rended In its entirety.”

U.8. WAR TAX PROPOSALS. 
"Washington, September 9,—A plan to raise $lo0,- 

000,00 new revenue Which |8 receiving much favor,
REUQIOU8 FREEDOM FOR RUSSIAN JEW8, "

London, September e—Sir toward Grey nets rt- reetlged; trine *0 cent, per gsuoiv 
eursd Israel ZengwIU, that England ,IH do all per paHoni «amp tss on all check» and telegram» 
possible to encourage the religious freedom of tbe lowering the limit of l„cora, tmi from «3 000 to ts' 
Jem to Russia. The famous author I, mglng a OOO lor «Ingle men, from *d,10O to *3,000 W married 
campaign for Jewish emancipation In the Czar» Bo- men, and Increase of hae,c rate of 1 per cent to 
P*™ / t« per cent.

raises embargo on medicinal products.
Washington, September 9.- Representative* Met* 

has received advice# from Germany that following the 
raising of the export embargo dye-sttUCfig via Rot
terdam, the embargo also has b*en bailed upon 
dicing! product#, with the exception 0f chloroform, 
carbolic geld, serum# and a celebrated proprietary 
bl*ed specific. The state Wspartment 
ur»ed to oak for free export <*f the» latter for the 
benoît of many Person» in this country under treat„ 
menCV '

Ëi ■

Spot quotations for raw sugars l# unchangedPart of Hol-
at (.27 cents.on the

50 cents per 
cent» per gallon 
gasoline. 2 cent# The fourth army has attacked

Dully Mall 
-J no bye-

is belnt£

.<i§

I

3L. XXIX; Ntr. 105.

if m
1011 BIEF

it ike Pacific Ocean Cat 
inoably By German 

Warship»

(s rulealbahia

Vafon* Say, Th*t Complete TUr|«i#h 
N#* Bs*n Established—Paris popu.

the Pacific Cable Board offices In 
ay of the cutting or breaking 0f the 
Jen connect* Canada, ana Australie 
Uni cation between the tw<> coulltrj^ 
naed. . The damage took piaCe be. 
aland, jn mid Pacific, and Banfield, 
land station, and ie thought to have 
activities of one of the two <3er. 

the western ocean, it being supp^ 
land was captured and the

Peiegraph Company’s despatch fm 
say* that a complete Turkish 
ailed there yesterday. Genady Aden 
Jricidh official, will replace the pro. 

Which took charge
lliom of \Vied withdrew from his 
Patch received m Rome from 
rival there of Bssad Pasha, former 
r of war, is awaited. He Is ex- 
ily to officially proclaim Mehmed 
ffendl, son of Abdul Hamid, former 
. as King of Albania. Albania will 
nt of Turkey, although ruled by
rhan Eddlne is only twenty.nlne

of affaln

of Raids and suburbs before the 
According to semi-official figurei 

day. owing to the mobilization of 
e departure of the fugitives.
1 public Work# 1» aiding the people 
ovidlng free transportation in many

here that the lull In the storm of 
neb left is coining to an end, and
lommuniflUe announcing that the 
irt °f the outer defences of Paris 
'Hio-ll advance of the enemy near 
e southwest, i# the beginning of an

expressed that the German General 
importance of rushing men back 
and is resolved to bring off the 
retiring. The official communique 
etrjy’B onrush on the left wing ap- 
ien definitely turned aside, while 
Fes situation remains unchanged.

ILT SHIPMENTS
ta I From all the Mines Wa* 594,980 
1-—No Bullion Shipped.

'rbm Cobalt camp during the past

Pounds.
180,880
85,090
65.390
89,230
48.830
63.610

................................................. 594.980
bulll°n shipments, although there 
1 production. Some bullion ie de
nies Under the new proposals. The 
ie markets are more regular.

iwrence route In the future. Not 
0 with the Hesperian, but with 
hing out from England since the 
he passengers have by one mean# 
show their approval of the means 

m comfortable.
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ï G !
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siness than 
stopped

(ice in Canada for 
r long experience 
ou of thorough
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”*TttirTy-ni=. of real «Ute r»

^rzr5Bzec.”:-“
-JS Maille, to J. B. Rivary ot lota Noe. 2 

«*«-!.■ M-si4-2- "*»* 23"”6" 
u , -B6-3. 22-516-3. 23-614-4. 23-615-4.. 23-

^ iU 5 23-616-6. 23-616-5. 23-614-6. 23-615-6. 2 
-tr««t. with bolldlnea Nos. 308 to 81 

N tber sales recorded were as lollo

;>
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9th, 1914.m\\ IBM iKIHIES TORONTO.

ZZ ZZZ V; - ZZZ
Return Limit, September 1Ç,
Lv- Windsor St. t7.26 aun. *8.46 us, 

•10.60 pan.

Only Three Provisions In It Which Are 
Not In Panama Cana!

~v
-- -

Moon'*» Phares.
Last Quarter.—September 12.
NqW Moon.—September 19.
Klrst Quarter.—September 26.
Full Moon.—October ,4. r/ ...
Sun rises, 6.29 a.tn , . seta 6.26 p.m.

Almanse.

CANADIAN SERVICE
ActFrom 

Montreal-
. . ______ Sept. 12

................... Oct. 3
................Oct. 10

Rates Cabin

feet.I
Sir Norman Kill Outlined Government Plan in Rela

tion to Cargoes Carried During the 
War.

fl«Southampton.
Aug- .......................ALAtHNTA ... •
Sept.  .................ANDANIA ...
Sept. 28.................. A SCANIA

Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound- 
CANIA, $57.50 up. "Westbound. $10 less. Third class

and Ascania.

È ALTER AGE LIMIT SHERBROOKE. «Nr
September 9,-19, 11 ..

2>v. Windsor St. *846 a-m. 11.15 
•6.36 p.m.

• Daily, f Daily ex. Sunday. 1 Bat only.

« to!
Severs! Problems Grow Out of These Chengei in 

Shipping Lew end Some of There Have Serious 
Aspect.

At a meeting: of the Council of the Liverpool Un
derwriters' Association on Avgust 6, reported In the 
Monthly Magazine of the Incorporated Chamber of 
Commerce, Sir Norman Hill spoke on the Insurance of 
cargo by Government In time of war. He said:

We had to be able to earn our dally bread. We 
did "ot want charity; we must be kept working, and 
If we were kept working we would want neither re
lief nor charity. The first big Question was to keep 
the ships going, and .the promotion of the Govern
ment scheme to thisepd had been In some ways dif
ficult, in others easy, because the shipe were organ
ized in war risk associations to give the shipowner 
full protection against war risks so long as Great 
Britain was neiitral. The cover terminated at the 
first safe port if this country became a belligerent, 
and. the effect of the,cover ceasing was to stop all 
oversea traffic, because of the duty of each shipown
er (on forfeit of his Insurance) to terminate voy
ages. To obviate the difficulty the state came for
ward and said to the shipowners' associations: "If 
you will raise all these restrictions, if Instead of en
deavoring to stop Voyages, you continue them, we 
(the state) will assume 80 per cent, of the risks In 
so far as King's enemies are concerned." On voyages 
current to-day all freights fixed at peace rates would 
be reinsured by the state without premium; all new 
voyages which commenced as from to-day, the state 
would fix the premium, which was not to be less than 
one per cent, and not more than five per cent. There 
was no intention of quoting rates for particular voy
ages. Our oversea trade would be divided Into three, 
four, or five big zones, there being one rate for each 
zone. No elaborate machinery would be set up for 
testing, finding, or questioning values. The state 
would trust the cargo owners and the underwriters, 
and would accept the premiums that would cover 
both of them as expressed In the marine policies, as 
good and trustworthy evidence of the values of the 
cargoes. Cargoes would be Insured and paid on that 
basis. Subject to these conditions every and any 
cargo owner or any and every voyage was entitled to 
state insurance.

The machinery was this. The cavgo owner, either 
personally or through his broker, would lodge a du
plicate slip describing the voyage which would be at 
the rate fixed by the Government. That slip Would 
be handed In in duplicate to the Government Bureau 
In London, and if It was filled in with sufficient in
telligence to satisfy the clerks at the counter that it 
formed the foundation for a policy It would be ac
cepted. Next the rate would be paid, and the copy 
would be stamped with the official receipt to show 
that the premium had been paid. The cargo owner 
would take such a copy with him, and when 
the insurance came to be completed, and 
the policy taken out, he would have to produce hls 
marine policy. If the amount inserted in the slip 
was gr.eater than the amount Inserted In the marine 
policy a refund would follow, but the amount Inserted 
on the slip would never be increased.

"Meanwhile we need not worry our heads about 
stamp acts or anything of that kind," Sir Norman 
Hill declared. “Our enemy," he added, “has been 
contemplating on a dislocation of our oversea trade, 
and I do think that the scheme, if It is worked, will 
prevent any possible general dislocation."

I do-feel most strongly that there is absolutely no 
cause for panic at the present time. What is wanted 
is the determination and energy, to keep our trade 
going here In Liverpool. If we work together we can 
keep very nearly one half of the whole oversea trade 
of the United Kingdom going, and If we do that I 
think we shall have played our part in maintaining 
the employment of our men, and giving them the 
ability to feed themselves. As far as the shipown
ers are concerned, we have our organization complete 
and in working order; the ships will make their voy
ages from Liverpool and back to Liverpool, and they 
will go on making their cross voyages. That Is not 
a bad start since the declaration of war last night.

in, ooo.
High Water at Quebec To-morrow.

9.81 a.m.—Rise 18.8 feet.
9.24 p.m.—Rise 14,6 feet.

Xtfthound and Westbound Alan nia 
J888.25 up. A^canla. Eeetbound. $$5.25 up. Westbound.

*8fcOO up-

p-m. \ , H nu’pras and others to Mrs. G. Leclerc, s 
_ half of lot 12-1-86, with buildings 
1677 Hutchison street, 26 x 100 fee

the southeast
1673, 1675, 
110,000.

(The New York Annalist.)
Boiled down, the emergency shipping law passed 

by Congress contains only three provisions which i 
were not Included in the Paama Canal" Act, and of; 
these but one Is as yet a positive Alteration of the 
older statute. The law provides that foreign-built ! L'islet, 40—Clear, calm. In, 8 a.m., two tugs.

1 and foreign-owned ships of any age may be admitted Cape Salmon, 81—Cloudy, west. Out, 6.30 a.m;, Wa- 
! to American registry, whereas the Panama act set

This is the ;

I THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED. 
General Agent» 20 Hospital Struct. Steerage Branch.

Uptown Agency. 630 St.

OTTAWA.
doing September 14. 16. IS., .. __________ _
doing September 11 to lg.. .. ......

Return limit, September 21,1914,
Lv. Windeor Street f7.66 am.. 11.80 am., ,9.05 

•8.46 a.m„ t4.00 pun., |7.40 pm.. '9.00 p.m„ «9.45 
Lv. Place Viger *8.00 am, *6.45 p.m.

•Daily. t Dally eg. Sunday. 3 Saturday 
8 Sunday only.

SIGNAL SERVICE.i 488 St. James Street. 
Catherine St. West.

j. W. Foster to H. L. Tlbblta and others, 

lot No.
4,400 feet, square,

(Department of’Marine and Fisheries.) 140-170, with building No. 147 Brock at 
for $8,600.

gama.
Little Metis, 176—Cloudy,

I positive departure from our former shipping law. j p.m., yesterday, tug and tow.
The other changes, which may be made at the dis-j Platane, 200—Clehr, west. In. 8.30 a.m-, ‘€a£©una.

I cretion of the President, permit the manning of Am-, (jape Chatte, 234—Cloudy, west.
! erican vessels with foreign watch officers and the j Martin River, 260—Clear, calm. In, 6.30 a.nft, Wa- 

E*rom Montres^ waiving, if need arise, of the American standard °f,bana.
LET1TIA •• - .SePt. inspection and of tonnage measurement. Cape Magdalen, 294—-Clear, northwest.

>ug- 39....................CASSANDRA ... »• • --.-Sept. Five years have passed since the Panama Canal | Fame point,, 326—Clear, north.
Bept- 12........... ....ATHENTA -.................... Sept. Ac* went Into operation, and in that time there have j çape Rosier, 349—Clear, northeast.

paeaenser Rates—Cabin (U ) Eastbound $57.50 tip- ,,een few tf any> additions to our merchant marine! Cftpe Despair, 377—Clear, northeast, 
eatbound 147.50 up. Third-class, eastbound an from foreign 8l)lp yards. it can hardly be conceived Maquereau, 400-— Clear, northeast.

to F. Plden, to E. Garrlgan, sale-ofT. McLaren
half of lot 140-316, with dwelling house No. 318 Be 
tyne avenue, 26 x 88 feet, for $8.000.

southwest. Out, 5.80the maximum age limit at five years.. only, -
-

GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE. Blue Bonnets Race Track

Until September 12, 1914,
Deave Windsor St. 1.80

Return after last reçu. 
SINGLE, 15e....................Return, 25c.

to H. Raymond, sale of lot 11! G. Castelbon .
ind 1644. with buildings Nos. 1606, 1507, 1609 anc 
on St. Alexander street. 60 * 80 feet, for' 37,600.From Glasgow.

p.m., 1.50 p.m.Aug- 3.7
Mothersol to E. Benhouee sale of lots 

11-668-4 and 11-569-4. with buildings Nos. 3. 6 I 
Clermont avenue, 25 x 87 feet, suuare, for 36,600.

Mre. H.

1
CHICAGO EXPRESS

Westbound, $36.25. • ; that ship owners have been restrained from buying
For all information apply to vessels abroad and giving them American registry

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED- simply because of the age limit In force until Con- | \Vegt Point, 332—.McKlnstry,
General Agents, 2» Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, gress acted last week. There were other reasons, jMenler. at Ellis Bay- 

Uptown Agency, 630 St. j s(,un(j business'reasons, and the chief of them, per- 
! haps, can be placed under the heading, ‘‘high cost

P. Escuminac, 462—Clear, strong north. 
ANTICOSTI ;-r-

J. P. Roux and others sold to A. Gerand, lots 
248 and 249, area 13,500 feet, Mount )

TORONTO—DETROIT—CH ICAGO.
The

Canadian No. 21 
. .. 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m. 
. .. 7.45 a.m. 9.05 p.m.

130-247,
Ward, for $6,076.

Saskatoon and Thyra

Lv. MONTREAL.. . 
Ar. CHICAGO..........

South-West Point, 860—Clear, calm.
South Point, 415—Clear, northwest.
Heath Point, 439—Clear, northwest.
Money point, 537—In noon, yesterday, Kronprins

488 St James Street. 
Catherine St "West.

WAR AFFECTS FIRE INSURANlof American registry." ,
The Wage Problem- Lake Ontario Shore Line

to Toronto
via Belleville. Trenton, Brighton, Colborne, Port Hope, 
Newcastle, Bowman ville, Oshawa, Whitby. Leave 
Windsor St. 8.46 a.m.

Olav.Just as in the steel and other industries, the Am
erican shipping industry has always been faced by t Belle Isle, 734 Dense fog coming on, Raining, 
the problem of higher wage costs in this country northwest. 8 bergs.

Quebec to Montreal.

Precautions Urged on Public by Insurance Men 
cause of Credit Statue.ft NAD A ;S;LINES| than .abroad. When coal-burning steamers of slmi- | 

hr size, English and American, are compared, re- j 
cords show that the cost of maintaining the latter I

E Fire insurance men are endeavoring to lmpreai 
on the public the importantce of special care i; 

of fire prevention at this particular
In, 6.30 a.m.,Longue Pointe, 6—-Clear, north.

Saguenay.
Vercheres, 19—Clear, north. In, 8.20 a.m., Lingan, 

j 8.26 a.m., Alden. 8.30 a.iù., Kendal Castle. Out, 9.10

TICKET OFFICES r
S Is from 40 to 50 per cent, greater than for the for

mer. and the wage item is of much -importance. In 
this table Is given the range of monthly pay to Am
erican officers and crew, as compared with the wages 

i of British mariners:

Normal losses have been heavy, and if a serious 
flagration should come, it would be necessary fo 
companies to sell securities ,to pay a loss of mi 
tude. With the Stock Exchanges closed, this w 
be Impossible, no matter what great sacrifices 
might be willing to make to meet their obliga 
promptly. A conflagration Just at this time, wit 
destruction of values and Its dlstrubance of fina 
conditions, would be very serious, as It might i 
the whole delicate fabric of financial and insur

|DEU6iiTrULkATEItTm|

Delightful Water Trips

Windeor”Hotel.* pfeTe'vifli Phono Main R12; 
Windsor Street Station,

:

I
a.m., Canobie.

Sorel, 39—-Clear, north In, 6.40 a.m.. Prince Ito. 
Out, 8.55 a.m., Georgetown.

Three Rivers, 71—rCite'ar, north.
Balls can, 88—Clear, north.
St. J ean, 94—Clear, north.
Grondines, 98—Clear, north.
Bortneuf, 108'-*-CIear, north. In, 8.40 a.m., Sin-Mac 

and tow. Out, 8.46 a.m„ Canada, Guspe line.
St. Nicholas, 127—Ôlear, north. In, 6.45 a.m., City 

of London. - v> /

GRAND TRUNK RAILWU 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal—Toronto-Chicago

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Canada’s Train of Superior Service. 

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m„ arrives Toronto 4.30 pjn, 
Detroit 9.65 pun.. Chicago 8,00 a.m„ dally.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 

&.m., Detroit 1.46 p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club-Com
partment Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

Average excess 
of American over 

British. British Rate.
$75.00 
27.50 
60.00 

4.00
If the -comparison haxd been drawn with German or 

French seafaring men, the proportion would have 
been about the same, but if a Norwegian vessel had 
been considered, the American skippers, mates, and 

i engineers would have had the advantage by about 
: 10 per cent, more than the Americans have it over 
! the English. And Norwegian vessels have a not un- 
! important place in the conduct of our foreign com- 
I merce. '

American.
. .$190 to $225 $135 to $160

. 85 to 115 65 to 80

.145 10 175 85 to 115
. 28 to 32 25 to 28

VISIT THE CAMP AT Masters 
Mates . 
Engineer# ..

VALC ARTIE R:

credit.
Marshall Field & Co., of Chicago, have instrv 

the heads of all departments and the manager 
all factories, warehouses and garages to be ex 
tionally careful as regards fire hazard. The ,nt 
Issued by Arthur Hawxhurst, manager of their 
surance department, Is as follws:

“Owing to the terrible state of affairs in Eui 
which affects the entire United States more or 
in every direction, this department wishes 
call your particular attention to the results of 
taining a loss by fire. Afl a)J, thq Stock Exçha 
are closed, the insurance companies would hav< 
market for their securities in case they 
upon for a large amount of money for losses, 
the duty of every assured, be he a householde 
an employee, to take every wise precaution to 
vent fire, particularly at the present time.”

i

I Alio tb* F» mous

SAGUENAY RIVER Bridge, 133—Clear, north. In, 9 a.m., Calgary. In 
7.45 a.m., Lady of Gdspe. Arrived downi 6.40 a.m., 
Quebec. Out, 9 a.m., Honorlva. Left, out, 8.10 a.m.| 
Tadousac.i EXHIBITIONS

TORONTO.Toronto Exhibition
Service Dally-

West of Montreal

I LACHIXE CANADA:
Lock No. 2-EasWatt!,.4.80 a.m„ Georgetown. 6.30

Going September 9............ ....................
Going September 10................................

Return Limit, September 16, 1914.
SHERBROOKE.

$10.00Higher Costs.
Standards of living on A-UJerican ships rae higher 

than on practically all foreign vessels. The men get 
better food, their sleeping quarters infringe to a 
greater extent on hold room. The cost of outfitting 
an American ship and Its maintenance are higher, 

i according to shipping authorities, than it |g on the 
average freight-carrying vessel under a foreign flag.

At the present time the American ship owner must, 
perforce, employ watch officers who w-ere either born 
or naturalized in the TJnlted States. He cannot, un-

. $13.35SPECIAL LOW RATES. a.m., Canobie.
Lachinè, 8—Cloudy, north- Eastward, 1.30 a.m. 

Stanstead. 2.30 ajn., Keywest. 11.30 p.m., yesterday,!4 Ticket Office—3-11 Victoria Square Going September 12............. .... ....
Going September 9, 10, 11 ...............

Return Limit, September 14, 1914.
OTTAWA.

Going September 11, 12, 13, 16, 17, 19................. $4.50
Going September 14, 16, 18.............................

Return limit, September 21, 1914.

.14.30
pu Strathcona.

Cascades, 21—Clear, northwest.
Coteau, 21—Clear, northwest.
Cornwall. 62—Cloudy, caml.
Galops Canal, 99—Cloudy, northwest. Eastward, 

4.45 a.m., Avon. 6 p.m., yesterday, Keyport.
Port Colborne, 298—Eastward, midnight, Keybell, 

6 a-m-, Masabn. 11 ft-nv., yesterday. Steelton, 7.26 p.m. 
Keynor. 8.60 p.m., Edmonton. 11.60 pm, Cabotia

$4.30

The Charter Market
S. . .. $3.36

♦♦♦♦♦♦
£ der the law, take advantage of the lower wage rates 

of other countries. If the crew fifty per cent, must 
also be American citizens. Real EstateI

12~ St. James St. cor. St. Francois Xiilif 
—Phone Main 6431 

“ Uptown USf 
“ Mai 81»

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce )
: CITY

TICKET
OFFICES: ancThe new law opens the 

way to the employment of foreigners in all positions 
; on ship-board.

The matter of comparative wages has always seri
ously affected competitive conditions in the world's 
merchant marine, and shipping men are inclined to 
believe that it will continue so Under the new order. 
American officers and seamen have associations to 
protect their wages. It is not to be expected that an 
American-captain on an American ship would rest 
contented If his pay were reduced to the level of the 
English scale, even though a British captain took 
an American command at the rate he had formerly 
been paid. On the contrary, the shipping men be
lieve that the American would do all he could to 
have the Englishman's wage raised to a level with 
hls own.

S Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

: ***************....................HI......................

Quotation» for to-day on the Montreal
New Tort, September 9.—An active 1/jstnMfl was 

done in steamer chartering lor «train eareoeB trom 
Montreal and the Gnlt to the Halted Kingdom and 
French Atlantic porte tor Prompt loading and the 
rates paid were the lowest »uoted since the beginning 

In almost every case the

CHILIANS ARE SEEKING SHIPS
îi SOME STATISTICS REGARDING THE KIEL 

CANAL.
The important * and interesting canal which Joins 

the North Sea and thé Baltic, and has latterly been 
enlarged t-> àccohimodate the largest Dreadnoughts 
and merchantmen has risén to great importance, es-

.. ___ TT.„ . , , peeially by the unexpected war between Germany
Sir Norman Hill amswered a number of questions. ^.. u . , and Russia, for it will enable German fighting ton-He said he could not say what would be regarded as! , , ..J,,

- . .. . , „ , • ., r\agu to pass from the North Sea toan enemy s port, and the ability of British ships en- , , _ ,1 lin_ nf, .. ^ , there engage the warships .of Russia—assuming, or
terlng Italian ports would be governed by circum- „ „ifhcourse, that Admiral Jellcoè does not interfere witn

the arrangements. Its importance, especially to 
commerce in better days, will be appreciated from 
the following tabler ’

Replace Maritim? Traffic Suspended by 
the War.

Bid. AsProject to I Aberdeen Estates
Beaudin, Ltd................. . .. ,
Bellevue Land Co. „ ».
Bleury Inv. Co.................... ....
Caledonia Realty, Com. ».
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd.
Cartier Realty...............
Central Park, Lachlne ^ _ 
Corporation Estates.. M „
Charing Cross Co.. 6 pa...
City Central Real Estates,
City Estates.............. .... .
Cote St. Luq R. & Inc. Co.............».
C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c» PTC.
Credit National...................... .....
Crystal Spring Land Co. .» ,
Daoust Realty Co., Ltd. „ ...
Denis Land Co.....................» ...

120 1:
2of the European war. 

boat* tod teen chartered previously tor Brain car- 
There Is only a

Santiago, Chili. September 9.—Commercial and fin
ancial circles are studying the possibility of replac
ing the maritime traffic which has been suspended by 
the war with ships flying the Chilian or the United 
States fl^g. At the same time the Government is 
studying facilities to further this project.

Official circles are expressing wonder because the 
United States has not yet named an Ambassador 
to Chili, although the Chilian Government passed a 
bill two months ago naming an Ambassador to Wash
ington.

si 97 1'goes and the charters cancelled, 
limited general demand prevailing for tonnage, the 

which continues to come from shippers of
16

3
grain, coel and deals to trans-Atlantic destination», 
and. as the supply of unchartered boats available 
for both promut and forward delivery is large, there 
Is very Uttie prospect of an improvement in rates for 

West India, charterers are in

the Bnltic and

.. 100 1
55

stances which were obvious. The Government, in 
their desire for centralisation, had not been able to 
see their way to establish insurance offices outside 
London. The amount of tonnage outside the ship
owners' associations was negligible. So far as his 
own association was concerned, he thought it had 
£60,000,000 worth of British shipping; the North of 
England Association had certainly £30.000r000 worth; 
the London War Risks Association had almost as 
much. Possibly there was not 6 per cent.^pf the to
tal British shipping engaged in foreig ntrade—and he 
estimated its total value at about £120,000,000—out
side the associations at the time of speaking, and in 
twenty-four hours he did not think there would be 
any shipping outside. It might interest the Chamber 
to know that Messrs. Alfred Holt had Joined the 
movement. The Insurance of ships must be with ap
proved associations, or in some other body of ship
owners which would give the Government equal pro
tection.

10
com. ... 15%eoine time to come.

the market for » few single trips and short period 
boats on time charter, but the requirements in all The reduction of profits because Cf high wages 
long voyage *md South American trades are light. ; on American vessels is further aggravated by our 
even though tonnage is obtainable at exceedingly | law- that requires more men to a ship than the Brit- 
Zavorabie rates. The sail tonnage market remains ' ish and German laws demand. Also, there Is before 

dull and uninteresting condition, due entirely , Congress Senator La Follette'» seaman’s bill which 
to the scarcity of freights in almost every trade. \ is intended to improve the conditions of American 
Tberw 1» practically no demand for lumber enryiert. j men /b«£ore the mast, and the shipping Interest» saw 

either the provinces or Gulf to South America, i in this measure, before the emergency caused by 
sud t»ut little inquiry in any of the Weat India trades, j war arrived, a probable source of still higher costs. 
3Fbr coastwise account there are a few tie and coal

Rates are ipw and in most cases ' been adversely affected by our syatem of tonnage 
measurement, a fact that was apparently recognlz»-*

Larger Crews Required. 63
50
14a ]

- .. 120 1!a 5a particular traffic cannot be effectively devoted to 
other uses. An ore-bearing vessel of the Great Lakes 
could not be employed profitably in carrying sewing 
machines to Singapore, nor could a boat in the lum
ber trade from South Carolina to New York be 
changed to carrying cotton to Liverpool. Further
more, the owners of domestic vessels would have to 
receive more assurance than is now available that 
the conditions making a transfer possible would be 
permanent in order to cause them to consent to it. 
The use of the word “emergency” in relation to the 

islation, in the opinion of some prominent 
men, has been unfortunate.

The Neutrality Problem.
There is another form of risk, too, that is bother

some to shipping interests. This has to do with 
the problem of neutrality. It is conceded to be an 
open question whether or not the belligerent powers 
will recognige the transfer, of foreign ships to the 
American registry which has been brought about by 
the stress of war. It remains to be seen whether a 
British cruiser would allow to pass unmolested a ship 
flying the American flag which waa known To have 
been a German vessel before t,he war began. The 
same question applies to the relations of a German 
war vessel and a former British boat suddenly con
verted Into an American merchantman. A delicate 
ppint of Internationa;! law is involved which, the 
ocean traffic men hold, cannot be decided until there 
arrives definite; cause for applying the legal agree
ments of nations.

• As to the pràctlcàblllty of Intreasing the number 
of our merchant marine through, the purchase of for
eign vessels, no dissenting voice has been found in 
the course of many interviews" with ship owners. The 
coet of construction of a steamship in an American 
yard is about 40 per cent, more than in Great Brit
ain. This would be a considerable sum in itself 
When a modern steam freight carrier costs from 
$800,000 to $1,600,000 to build and equip in the River 
Clyde. In addition to the initial expense must be 
considered the interest lost on the 40 per cent, extra 
expenditure in an American yard, which may be 
placed at 6 per centra year; extra Insurance of about 
4 per cent., and 6 per cent, more for depreciation.

605 yIn a t
76 1

Dorval Land, Ltd. .. .. _. ., 
Drummond Realties, Ltd. .. 
Eastmount Land Co...
Fiirview Land Co. ...
Fort Realty.....................
Greater Montreal Land,

Do. Pfd...........................
Highland Factory Sites, Ltd.
Improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd... .. ..

Do., Com.............. .
K. & R. Realty Co. .. .,
Kenmore Realty Co..............
Dei Teresa Ciment, Ltee.
Lachine Land Co..............
land of Montreal.................
landholders Co., Ltd. ................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Ltd.................
U Société Blvd^ pie IX. ..........
U Compagnie des Terres de Ciment.* 
la Compagnie National de L'Est 
la Compagnie Montreal Est.. 
la Salle Realty , é ,, i m 
la Compagnie d’immeuble Union, Lte. 
la Compagnie Immobilière

5 - ii
a

.. 100 1(
106 1CProfite in the American merchant marine bave also 100424.S

422.8
282.8 
236.8 
236.8
236.8
238.8
238.8

x 717. 180.8
120.8 
106.8

730 83.8

lî. 221.2 646Hamburg . .
Bremenhaven . . 272.2 
Emden . .
Amsterdam . . . 450.2 
Rotterdam . . . 479.2
Antwerp................. 640.2
Dundlrk......................561.2

freights offering.
and tonnage is plentiful and offers freely.

0tuuterB_43raln—British «teamer Homgarth, 25,- j by the permission given the President to waive the 
•46 quarters, from Montreal to Avonmouth, 2s. prompt, law in this respect If It was deemed desirable. Un- 

Brttisb steamer George Byman, 25,000 quarters, 
from Montreal to Picket! ports United Kingdom, is.
UfccL, option Brench Atlantic porta 2s. 5$4d., prompt-

pritish steamer Duart, 20.000 quarters, same. foreign regulations. Bert charges a.re based on a 
British steamer Competitor, 24,000 quarters, same ship's net tonnage, and this means higher costs for

I vessels under American registration than for those

26 3595
com. ... 175 1$... 346.2 629

687 11
4716

8der the American law covering cargo space it ■ is not 
possible to reduce a vessel's gross tonnage to as small 
a proportion of net tonnage as is done under the

6777
1800
7London ..

Hull ..
Hartlepool .. .. 671.2 

.. 591.2 
.. 646.2

.. 691.2 

.. 536.2
830

7pisseras on megfic
NERVOUS WHEN SOUHERS LEFT

692 6at 2a. and 2a «d., respectively, prompt.
British steamer Brighton, 21,000 Quarters, from 

Montreal to London, 2s., prompt.
British steamer Exmoor,

re 13698Newcastle 
Leith ..

which are measured according to the rules of the 
Board of Trade. The German rules approximate 
those of Great Britain.

The attention of the Government was called to 
this matter before the European War brought the 
matter Intp high relief. The Commissioner Of Navi
gation in hls report for 1913 strongly recommended 
that American tonnage measurements^be brought 
more into accordance with the English system. He 
said:

3 6
930,Ooo quarters, from 

Montreal to picked ports United Kingdom, Is. lO^d.. Little or no meat is coining from Argentina »n 
until exchange conditions art j 

Coal is said to be $24 a ton in Bueno»1, 
Aires, and it la hardly necessary to say, this does 
stimulate shipping.

The American-Hawaiian steamer Honolulan which] 
sailed from San Francisco on August 23, will hartJ 
the proud distinction of npt only being the fW*j

Canal carryinfa 
paying passengers, but also the first with a dirt»l 
cargo for Boston and Philadelphia.

9
$is not likely tp come 

resumed.
England Hear» ef Disembarkation of Princess Pat» 

Only When Steamer Arrives imEngland.
prompt.

British steamer Zingara, 24.000 quarter», from the 
Gulf to a few picked Herts United Kingdom at or 
about 2». 3d., prompt

British steamer Sturton, 30,000 quarter*, same.
Lumber—-Norwegian steamer Truma, 979 ton», from 

Nova. Scotia to the United Itingdom with deals, p.t., 
prompt.

Coel—Schooner Mary A. Hell, Ml tone, from Phlla- 
' delphla to St. John. N.B., p.t

6
»j.ee
9London, September 9.—Passengers from the Me- 

gantic who have arrived in London assert that the 
disembarkation of the Princess Patricia’s Regiment 
at Quebec caused considerable disquietude among the 
passengers, who scented danger, but the trip was 
accomplished without Incident, the boat reaching Liv
erpool on Sunday, 
furnish the first information made public here of the 
embarkation and subsequent disembarkation of the 
Canadian regiment, as the cable censors apparently 
permitted no word of the movement to be sent out.

9
6

du CanadaAn lmpractic»ble Suggestion.
Our total merchant marine at the cio»e of the fis

cal year of 1913 amounted to 27,070 vessels of an 
aggregate tonnage of 7,886.618 ton». Of this num
ber $.265, with 1,019,165 tons, were engaged in the 
foreign trade. The balance of 24,805 ships ran on 
the lake** and rivers etnd in the coastwise trade. It 
has been suggested by tboae believers in old tradi
tion» and laws that a. part of the ships doing a 
purely domestic bueine»» could be transferred to the 
deep sea» to- meet the present emergency, with the 
additional purpose of maintaining them Permanently 
in the foreign service if poaeible, and thua obviating 
the necessity of buying foreign ship*.

This proposal has been thrown aside as impractic
able by shipping men. For one thing, it is pointed 
out that the domestic trade normally needs every 
vessel so engaged, and, beside», boats constructed for

Ltee.
»U Compagnie Industriel 

Wes. Ltee...............................
UnCt'BMgnl" Ouw to H.

5f"*u*un H-talty Co.
«-Union de i’Eet 
w-j-utn si,».. Ud;
*odet Clt, Annex .. .
*"«»««« Reut, Co. .

Deb. Cotp. pfd...................
Corp-com-................

••totreet-Edmonton
c°- of Canada

Vwtrtti' nî”d * Improvement Co.

et d’lmmeu-steamer to go through the Panama
9;The stories of the passengers

91 9i
Two libels Were filed last week against the Auatro- 

American etsatnehip Martha Washington In the Unit
ed States District Court by UnglUth firms which had 
«supplied It with coal and provielons. As the owners 
tailed .to appear » default Was t**Jten against them, 
and it Is alleged the «hip is now liable to seizure and 
to be sold to eatlsfy any Judgments which the libel
lant* may recover-

•-•••■MM,,,,, , 96 104THE KAISER’S TELEGRAM.
London, September 9.—The correspondent 

London newspaper telegraphs as-follows - 
enhagen :“A telegrram sent by Emperor "William0 
September 4th to President Wflson ,is published 
In hls message, Emperor William protested ngal , 
the use y of dum-dum bullets by 'the English 
against the participation of the Belgian population 
the war. The Kaiser stated that his generals 
tain cases have been prompt to punish the BelglS1^ 
but he expreaewd ht» deep regret at the destructif . 
Louvain and other interesting places."

of
from Cof

io:
•-te-$1 81The Ruthenia berthed at Mlllwall docks to-day 

and discharged the first instalment of Can&dlah flour, 
47,000 sacks, to be brought to London.

4!
10 14A Board of

7i! Trade official attended and saw the flour storbd, the 
Port of London authority doing this gratuitously. 
The flour will be distributed at a later date through 
local committees under the auapicea of the Local Gov
ernment Board.

35 41
w«tern Lend *.

in cer*j 9<T-
95 9.,

Owing to Japan'* declaration of war the rate of 
Hour from Seattle to Yokohama by the Japane»» 
ateaxnehip* ha* been doubled-

The Ruthenia sails on Saturday 
fully booked, the passengers being mostly Ameri- 9=

V 67L-tod Syn., Ltd.. .. ,v< -.-85 • loi

tehSLT'"- ;
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ULROADSn MIHC MB BOARD 
: FOR COMPENSATION LAW

Of Cortimtooionor» in Quoation — Lagialaiuro 
Provided That All Salarias in Excess of $3,000 
Each Muat be Paid by Baltimore Which Refute».

real estate PERSONALS
,EW ILIil e.

Att"l!ü.n.n„Pr*c„nt C°"trm0‘ •Sr1Mmi,Mad" wy,;h* "" Now .Orgamaation Now Sailed In Tra.aur, OWO* 
aura nee C«nm.».on.r M.oft.g.n W.ll ln Washington Ready to Begin

Da Considered. Work®

New York, September 9 -r^>ne of the principal top
ics which the industrial accident and health men will 
have for discussion at their meetings In Atlantic City 
this week will be the criticisms which the insurance 
commissioner of Michigan hais made in bis annual 
report on the usual form of portcy. Most of the lead
ing underwriters do not consider the criticism just 
and that the policies are steadily improving in char
acter is evidenced by the recent issue by oho of the 
largest „cpmpales of a contract which is practically 
without restrictions. /'-•*'* •••**•' J

The criticism which thte Michigan official makes 
of- the uçual form is that is is susceptible of misre
presentation, and he recommends stringent laws re
garding them. He says further that injustice has 
come within his observation and that this injustice 
is not due to wilful evasion of contract but to1 the 
law which permits a form which' leaves “the insured 
without the protection which he thinks he has pur
chased.

“U Is true that the companies says that if they are 
compelled to leave oiit some of the restrictions, they 
would not be able to write the policy for the prem- 

Well and good! If that is the case, many 
of the policies ought to be prohibited entirely, for 
they ln no wise give the protection that is implied.

“The most distressing feature of this matter is 
that class of policies is generally sold to the man 
or woman to whom It is a burden to carry any kind 
of policy, and their disappointment, when disability 
arises over the meager or no indemnity, is all the 
more poignant. If the agent would be absolutely 
frank in the sale of these policies in calling atten
tion tç the almost interminable exceptions in dis
eases and accidents as well as to the provisions re
lating to total and partial disability, and the distinc
tions between confining and noil-confining illness, 
much of the trouble would be averted, because it is 
almost past belief that any of these policies could be 
sold for any price.

"The idea that a claimant who is totally disabled 
but who is required by his physician to be brought 
to his office for" treatment owing to the fact that 
with fixed apparatus therein installed the treatment 
can be better administered, being compelled to have 
his indemnity cut down because his leaving his home 
has changed his illness from a confining to a non
confining one will be regarded by most people as 
absurd. It is true that the courts have at times 
held that leaving the house by order of the physician 
shall not be construed as changing the illness from 
confinement to non-confinement. But these policies, 
for the, most part, involve small amounts which do 
not Justify legislation; and for this reason the View 
of the courts above referred to ought to be mebodied 
in a specific declaration of law.

"Between the agent who Is reckless with the truth 
and the company which recoups for whatever liabil
ity of policy may be shown by a scaling of the claim 
through technicality, conditions have arisen which 
to my mind call for some Very radical reforms in 
the matter of health and accident insurance.”

The underwriters say that the policy is not only 
being constantly liberalized but that the classes of 
agents are constantly being improved.

It is submitted that the industrial accident 
health business has grown sd rapidlÿ that >Vfis 'are 
inevitable but the popularity of the business is evi
dence that the companies are liberal, and honest.

The annual imports of toys' into the United States 
are valued at $7,933.665, and Germany in 1913 received 
$6,900,777 of this very large total.

mis.♦..........«................ ..

'**“' *’hlgfcMt. This wss (or the ram ot

on Ontario street west, amt 13-4.1 
TO, ns* highest «le recorded was that made 

to J. B. Rivary of lots Nos. 23-514- 
■ 23-61.21, 23-6H-1 33-

:■Ü1II>IAN PACIFIC
EXHIBITIONS

Sixty members of the Grand Army of the Republic, 
who have been making, a trip through Canada, arrived 
at the Place Vigor last evening.TORONTO.

~ -*►*■** •-**. nom
«»

Beptember 1Ç,
t. f7.26 a-m. *8.46 am, *104)6®^ | 

SHERBROOKE»

I^^d,UCcd on ’Cha"60 at the Board of Trad* y* 
torday;—K. Nakamura, C.B.. South Manchuria Ra

Washington, September S (Special). — W.llllam 
Co Delanoy, the director of the Federal War' Risk 
Insurance Bureau, has established his office in the 
Treasury Building and - has begun preparations for 
putting his bureau on a working basis. Secretary 
McAdoo has made the following announcement.

"The Bureau of War Risks Insurance, with Wm. 
C. Delanoy, of New York, as director, and J. Brooks 
B. Parker, of Philadelphia, as assistant to the direc
tor, has been organised-In the Treasury Department. 
An advisory board, provided by the act, was appointed 
by the Secretary of the Treasury as follows; Wm. 
Wallace, of Boston; Hendon Chubb, of Jersey City; 
and Wm. N. Davey, of New York City.

“Mr. Wallace Is a well known Eastern underwriter; 
Mr. Chubb is a member of the firm of the longyës- 
tablijhed underwriting house of Chubb and Son, and 
Mr. Davey is of the firm of Johnson and Higgins ai\d 
is an exxpert marine Insurance adjuster.

“The bureau has been placed under the customs 
branch of the Treasury Department, which is in 
charge of Andrew J. Peters, Awlstant Secretary of the 
Treasury.

"All application for the present, for war risk insur
ance should be addressed to the director of the 
Bureau of War Risk Insurance, Treasury Department, 
Washington, D. C. The bureau will be ready to issue 
insurance Just as soon as the necessary policies and 
forms can be prepared. This preliminary work is 
now being prosecuted and will be completed within a 
few days."

Baltimore. September Maryland's10 new work
men’s compensation art becomes , effective on Nov. 
1 and the Governor has already appointed the 
members of the board disappointing keenly the labor 
element of the State who are not represented, al
though they hoped to be. The appointees are John 
B. Hanna,, former collector of Internal 
is chairman and whose term runs, for six years: 
Charles D. Wagaman. a lawyer and prominent in 
Republican politics, and James

feet. way Company, Darien, by The Secretary.

IpEEBtisasa
„»««<. -Ith wilding, - ......... — ‘

£ The other «!« mcot-dxl worn as follow,:

„ „ pu’prM and other, to Mr.. G. Leclerc, «le ot 
half of lot 12-1-36, with buildings Nos.

street, 26 x 100 feet, for

At the Place Vlger:—Rev. J. McCabe and Mies 
McCabe, London; Frank Scott, New York; J. Thomas 
Scott, Toronto; K. F. Gllmour and D. F. F. Gllmour. 
Quebec; Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Owett. Melbourne. Aus
tralia; Mrs. F. McK. Bell, Ottawa; W. 8. Wallace, 
Manitowe, Wig.; H. H. Bracher. Rahway, NJ.

At the Queen’s:—Robert Dewart, Rochester, N.Y.; 
R. W. W. Lite, St. John, N.B.; D. R. Darrach, Tor
onto; Mr. and Mrs. Whittle, Salmon Arm; J. B. 8af- 
ford, Auburn, Me.: G. B. Emery, Ottawa; D. M. Mac- 
pherson. Lancaster; Rev and Mrs. Johnson, Truro. 
N.8.. • Dr. A. L. Johnson, Vancouver.

revenue, whoSe te* *** *** (j

It. e8.26 a-m. 11.15 pja, 44.10^^ 1

«• Sunday. I Sat only.
Higgins, the Demo

cratic member, & lawyer, said to be a student of ac
cident insurance, and active in the framing 
two hills,,creating board.

the southeast
J673, 1675. 1677 Hutchison 
$16,000.OTTAWA.

14, 16, 18.. ... „ „ j
11 to 19.. .. _ |4gQ J
limit, September 21, 1914. 

veet f7.66 a.m., 1S.80 am., fo.os

Tho representatives of organized labor 
strong fight for a part in the administration 
law and sent delegates to the Governor without
The Legislature fixed the

j w Foster to H. L..Tibbits and others, sale of 
140-170, with building No. 147 Brock avenue, 

4,400 feet, square,

of the

■alary of the chairman of 
th« board it 36.000 and thoue of the two „th«r mem-
bers at $6.000 each.

for $8,600.a.ra+ ■
S7.40 pm., *9.00 p.m„ *9.45 p.m, j 

8.00 am, *6.46 p.m. 
ly ex. Sunday. $ Saturday 

8 Sunday only.

At the Rltz Carlton;—Dr. and Mrs. H. M. King- 
horn, Snranac Lake; C. A. Tompkln., Providence. 
R.I.: Mrs. G. a. Politer, Knawlton; r 
Elliott Avertit. Chatham, N.Y.; George Clarke, 
delphla; Dr. and Mr». Carter, Bouton

to F. Plden, to E. Garrlgan. Mle-ol one-T. McLaren
tti( lot no-316, with dwelling houee No. 318 Ballan- 
„ne avenue. 26 x 88 feet, lor 18,000.

The courts.
called upon to settle this matter os the law provides 
that all salaries over $3.000 apiece 
the city of Baltimore.

however, will beonly.
Mr. and Mrs. 

Phils-must he paid by 
The city officials have al

ready refused to pay any share of the salaries 
Public Service Commission and the State Tax 
mission, regarding which the Legislature made 
Iar provision, and It Is consequently 
the members of the board will only be 
rate of $3,000 each until the courts have

to H. Raymond, sale of lot 11-1643Sonnets Race Track
til September 12» 1914.
isor St. 1.80 p.m., 1.50 
‘turn after last rac3.
,15o. - • » • - Return, 25c.

; G. Castel bon
d 1644, with buildings Nos. 1606, 1607, 1609 and 1611 

! on st Alexander street. 60 x 80 feet, for'$7,600.
ium asked.

paid at the 
had an op

portunity to pass upon the constitutionality of this
portion of the act.

At the Windsor:—Mr. and Mrs. P. LePage, Lo« 
Angeles; Mr find Mrs. E. J. Morgan. Bridgeport; R. 
Jennings. Toronto; G. W. Mayer. Toronto;
Mrs. G. M Jones, Chicago; A. M. Symons 
Halifax ; .1, Fisher, New York; H. B.

assumedMothersol to E. Benhouee sale of lots Nos. 
11-668-4 and 11-569-4, with buildings Nos. 3. 6 and 7 
Clermont avenue, 25 x 87 feet, square, for $6,600.

and party, 
Phillips, Toronto; 

D. McMillan. Vancouver; E. E. McIntyre. Toronto.

Mrs. H.

AGO EXPRESS
j p Roux and others sold to A. Gerand, lots Nos. 

248 and 249, area 13,500 feet, Mount Royal
'O—DETROIT—CH ICAGO.

The
Canadian No. 21

......................... . •• 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m.
•...........7.45 a.m. 9.05 p.m.

130-247,
Ward, for $6,075. NAVAL STORE MARKETS.

New York. September 9 —Demand for 
continues light.

\

GOVERNMENT WEATHER REPORT BOSTON APARTMENT LOSS.
naval stores

There being a resump
tion of exporta with two steamers leaving the past 
week for Kuiope;

The advices from Savannah
a more cheerful character.Underwriters Arc Not Very Grateful for It—Fire 

Made Greet1 Headway.
Continued Cool Weather Over North Carolina Dis

tricts and in California.WAR AFFECTS FIRE INSURANCE
Ontario Shore Line

to Toronto
nton, Brighton, Colborne, Port Hope, 
lanville, Oehawa, Whitby. Leave

spot turpentine «till rules heavy 
42Vi cents with.

Washington, September 9.—The Government has 
issued the weekly weather report as follows:

“Continued cool weather over north central dis
tricts and in California, with favorable rains Jn por
tions of winter wheat belt, and dry warm weather 
In cotton belt were marked features of the weather 
during the past week.

In the corn belt, cool weather and considerable 
rain over the northern portions delayed ripening, and 
some damage by frosts occurred in the more exposed 
localities. Thep rlncipal part of the crop, however, 
is now nearing maturity, and cutting is very general 
over northern and central portions of the belt. The 
ground is generally in good condition for plowing 
in winter wheat districts, and preparations for seed
ing an increased acreage are progressing satisfac
torily. Some seeding having already begun in north
ern portions. Pastures and all late crops are report
ed in good condition.

In spring wheat belt, damp weather delayed thresh
ing in the eastern portion, but It proceede din the 
western district without material Interruption. Other 
farm work progressed satisfactorily, and late 
made usual growth, except for slight damagef locally 
from frosts.

In the southern states warm and dry weather fa
vored further improvement of cotton crop, and it is 

reported in good condition ip practically all 
tions. Bolls are opening in nearly all districts, and 
picking is progressing inf the central and 
portions. Somef urthër local damage by weevil 
shedding is reported.

crops In this district continue promising, but 
rain is needed in some of them ore eastern states.

Precautions Urged on Public by Insurance Men Be
cause of Credit Statue.

at 41% cents to 
most business still done on private

The practical destruction of the Inrge apartment 
house at 491 Huntington avenue, Boston, a few days 
ago, has somewhat deepened the unfavorable Im
pression underwriters have of Boston business, 
the New York Journal of Commerce, it was a six- 
story structure of second class construction in the 
fashionable section, with apparently excellent water

Tar Is held at the basis of $6.60 
and retort, 
light Inquiry.

for kiln burned 
There Is s

Fire insurance men are endeavoring to Impress up
on the public the importantes of special care iji the 

of fire prevention" at this particular time.

I’itch Is repeated at $4.

TICKET OFFICES r Rosins are still Inactive and the 
being quoted withinNormal losses have been heavy, and if a serious con

flagration should come, it would be necessary for the 
companies to sell securities ,to pay a loss of magni
tude. With the Stock Exchanges closed, this would 
be impossible, no matter what great sacrifices they 
might be willing to make to meet their obligations 
promptly. A conflagration just at this time, with its 
destruction of values and its distrubance of financial

subject of shading 
Prices are large- 
business Is keen- 

quoted at $3.66.

Phono Main R12*. 
Windsor Street Station, a wide range.

, . many I ly nominal and the competition forpeople must have Pasl.ng back „n,i forth When | Common to good rained Is 
the Are department arrived the building 
parently afire from top to bottom, 
alarm was sent in at 7.18. This 
the nature of the lire

supply. The fire occurred at 7.13 I>.rn., win i

TRUNK RA1LWV 1
SYSTEM

rRACK ALL THE WAY
aI--Toronto--Chicago

and the third Savannah. September 9.—Turpentine 
No sales.

nominal 46% 
Receipts 246; shipments, 601;would Indicate that j cents, 

wa août of the ordinary. The stocks 28.671
building is practically destroyed, the 
gutted, the roof knocked in and the 
by the city authorities.

entire inside 
walls condemned

RNATIONAL LIMITED.
Train of Superior Service.

I 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 pjn, 
Chicago 8.00 a-m., daily.
►VED NIGHT SERVICE.
II 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 
p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club-Com- 
e Car Montreal to Toronto dally.

conditions, would be very serious, as It might upset 
the whole delicate fabric of financial and insurance

British Columbia has 313.000.0(10 InvMtcd 
and paper industry. In pulp

credit.
Marshall Field & Co., of Chicago, have instructed 

the heads of all departments and the managers of 
all factories, warehouses and garages to be excep
tionally careful as regards fire hazard. The .notice, 
issued- by Arthur Hawxhurst, manager of their in
surance department, is as follws :

"Owing to the terrible state of affairs in Europe, 
which affects the entire United States more or less 
in every direction, this department wishes now to 
call your particular attention to the results of 
taining a loss by fire. Afl a|J, th* Stock Exchanges 
are closed, the Insurance companies would have no 
market for their securities in case they were called 
upon for a large amount of money for losses, 
the duty of every assured, be he a householder or 
an employee, to take every wise precaution to 
vent fire, particularly at the present time.”

2c Per Word for the : 
First Insert!

lc Per Word for Each : 
Subsequent Insertion

___ <" WANTED.

CLASSIFIED 
. ADVTS.

on .EXHIBITIONS
TORONTO.

9 $10.00
10 .113.35

September 16, 1914.
SHERBROOKE. • *+++*+++++4*++++++++4+++++++++++

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.southern12 .14.30
9, 10, 11 ................

September 14, 1914.
OTTAWA.

11, 12, 13, 16, 17, 19................. 14.50
14, 16, 18...............................
limit, September 21, 1914.

14.30 It is ONE OF THE BEST COMMERCIAL CORNERS ON 
Notre Dame street west, near Bonaventure station, 
10,300 feet, with buildings, good revenue, attrac
tive price, very desirable for moving picture thea
tre, store or factory. Would take $10,000 to $16.000 
In well located lots' as part payment. P. E. Brown. 
97 St. James street.

W A NTEI). -BUSINESS MAN WHO WOULD LIKE 
room with home comforts, use of 

telephone, electric light, etc.; good loca- 
rensonable: private family.

Late
nice furnished 
living room, 
tlon; rates 
6660.

13.35
’Phone Up

or write Box L. 63. Journal ot Commerce, city.I | | tt | ............................. , , ********************** IIHMl ««♦♦♦+» , FRENCH TURCOS DATE FROM CRIMEAN DAYS.
WANTED—Poultice by young man ab tony^T*

Newspaper office In ,be ar, department. Can draw
expert on horio p)™

could ,In advertising drawing alec. Handy ad 
man for a trade paper or 
P. C.—7277 Journal of

Real Estate and Trust Companies
♦WWW»

St. James St. cor. St. Francois Xiilsf 
" —Phone Main 641$

“ Uptown 1181 
» Mai 81»

The French Turcos now fighting in Upper AlsaCe, -------------------------------- ----------------------------------—-------------
are native Algerian troops, with a record for dash 1 COTTAGE IN OUTREMONT — WELL LOCATED 
and courage that dates back, to the Crimea.

They are an offshoot from the famous Zouave 
corps organized in Algeria by France 85 years ago.

There are four regiments of turcos, and every man
in them is a native Algerian. Three of these regl- KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MILLION Kindling, 
ments are stationed in Algeria, but the fourth, known 
as the Turco Zouaves of the Imperial guard, always 
has been kept in France.

ndaor Hotel 
«venture Station solid brick house; nine large bright rooms in splen

did condition; side entrance, $3,000 cash; balance 
ln ten yearly payments.

******** ***t *♦* IIIIIIHIHIII I ******************* H
Quotation» for to-day on the Montreal Real Eatate Exchange, Inc., were aa followa:—

around
sporting weekly. Address 

Commerce, City.
Severs & Co., Main 399.

TICS REGARDING THE KIEL 
CANAL.

and interesting canal which Joins 
d thé Raltic, and has latterly been 
nmodate the largest Dreadnoughts 
has risén to great lirtpnrtMice, ts- 

utièxpectéd war between Germany 
t will çnable German fighting ton- 
n the' North Sea to^ 
warships' tof Russia—assuming, of 

Irai JeliCoè does not interfere with 
i. Its importance, especially to 
:er days, will be appreciated from

!Bid.
124)4

good record; well known in 
Controls about $10.000 
sires position either 
firm of General 
where he could

Bid. Asked.I Aberdeen Estates
Beaudin, Ltd................. .. .. „ e
Bellevue Land Co. „ ». ^
Bleury Inv. Co.................... .... ^
Caledonia Realty, Com. _ _

! Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd.
Cartier Realty...............
Central Park, Lachine « _ 
Corporation Estates.. ^
Charing Cross Co., 6 pA....
City Central Real Estates,
City Estates.............. ...... e-e e
Cote St. Luç R. & Inc. Co............. ..
C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c, PTC.......... .
Credit National............................. ^
Crystal Spring Land Co. „ M 
Daoust Realty Co., Ltd. ... .... ....
Denis Land Co..................... . ...................
Dorval Land, Ltd. .. .. .. .. _
Drummond Realties, Ltd. .. 
Eastmount Land Co...
Fairview Land Co. ...
Fort Realty.....................
Greater Montreal Land,

Do. Pfd............................

Mont. Westering Land .. .....
Montreal South Land Co., Pfd. .

Do., Com. .* ...............
Montreal Welland Land Co. Pfd.................

Do., Com .«.*,• .. ..
Montreal Western Land ....... ................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 76 
National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd-

Common ...................... ..
Nesbit Heights......................
North Montreal Land, Ltd. .
North Montreal Centre .. ..
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co... 102
Ottawa South Property Co. Ltd. ..
Orchard Land Co. .............. .....................
Pointe Claire Land Co. ........................
Quebec Land Co................ .... ....................
Rivermere Land .. f. .................... .
Riverview Land Co......................................
Rivera Estates Co. ... ..." ..................
Rockland Land Co. .. .. .. .
Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd. .. .. ..
Security Land Co.. Reg. ........................
Summit Realties Co. ., ..
St. Andrews Land Co. .,
SL Catherine Rd. Co. ....

South Shore Realty Co. ..
St. Paul Land Co...................
St. Denis Realty Co. ...
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co...............
61 Lawrence Heights Ltd. .....*.........
St. Regis Park ----- ....................................
Transportation Pfd.
Union Land Co. :.
Viewbank Realties,
Wentworth Realty..............
West End Land Co., Ltd.
Westbourne Realty Co. ....
Windsor Arcade. Ltd.. 7 per cent with 

100 per cent, bonus .......................

$2.25; Cut Hardwood, $3.25, Mill Blocks, $-.00 per 
load. "Molascult” for horses. J. C. McDlurmld, 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 462.

120 86
200 experience; 

Ontario and Quebec, 
premium at tariff rates. De- 

with good Company or with 
Brokers, tariff

40 58^4
79% 10 39

104%97 It doubtless is this Turco Imperial guard that is 1 OUTREMONT—Comfortable 
now facing the soldiers of the Kaiser in Alsace, 
the Crimea, the Turco regiments distinguished them
selves by their fearlessness, perfect discipline, and 
marvellous endurance.

79 semi-detached eottage, 
on Bellingham avenue, close to St. Catherine 
Road, containing 11 rooms, modern, in first class 
order J price $16,000: small cash deposit required, 
with easy terms ; would accept good lots or fiats , 
in part payment.
Main 1354.

16 19 10 In20
or Independent,

, , assl,t ln 6ulldl"F up bualneu by
63 75 80

80the Bnltic and 95
100 108% They added greatly to their j 

fame in the Franco-Prussian War, especially at the 1 
Battle of Fraschwilier in a charge of conspicuous 
gallantry against the Germans.

Room 26. 167 St. James Street.
55 69% 10 ronto. Ont.12%
10 26 60 8414 WOOD. COAL. WHEAT AND GRAIN business for w » X-Trn . ---- -—

sale: established 19 years; good business place 1 . CCOuNTANT TO TAKE CHARGE OF
"(Tice, experienced. Apply by letter The Brodeur 
Co.. Limited, 86 fit. ePter St.

16% 16% 160 166
In the great review of the French 

champ race course last 
was accorded an enthusiastic demonstration by 
vast crowd that numbered half a million persons.

63 »... 12687%er in centre of city.
Bargain. Reason for selling, owner leaving city; 
no reasonable offer will bo refused.
Dorion. Phone Ebst 3108.

Lease to run three years yet.army on the Long-133
60 summer the Turco regiment64 108% Apply 130170 18014 18

126120 123
5 SUMMER RESORTS.126

176% 179
H4%60 €l BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.

II 60 DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA. ~ *

Aubr”

SUMMER BOARD—Fatrmount House hae a few ve 
cancles; good rooms and board, plenty of shade 
convenient to Post Office and Lake; young« McCl£

66 TORONTO GRAIN TRADE.7076 96 WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms. In the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St. 
Catherine street 
Bleury street, 
let, apply The Crown Trust Company, J45 St. 
James street. Main 7990.

100a 20541 (Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, September «.-Local quotations on cash 

Manitoba wheat slipped down about four points 
yesterday following the decline on the western mar- 
kete.' Value, to-day were steady at the lower le 
els. Demand even at the lower prtcqe was slow. On
tario wheat wen weaker, which wan reflected ln an 
easier feeling ln the Ontario flour market. Manitoba 
patenta, however, continued steady under a moderate 
demand. Trading In most lines 
products was slow.

<1
S

100 its, and Southam Building. 128 
For further particulars and book-

100 101
26 27106 109

16100424.S
422.8
282.8 
236.8
236.8 
236. S
238.8
238.8
180.8 
120.8 
106.8

" '83.8

126221.2
272.2
346.2 

. 460.2
479.2 

. 640.2 
. 561.2

691.2
636.2
671.2 

. 591.2 
, 646.2

646 76 8026 32%595 43 48% BURNSIDE PLACE, 34 AND 36. CORNER McGILL 
College—Two stores, in good condition, to let; 
Immediately, at cheap prices; one st $20. and the 
other at $30. Apply East 1983.

175 199629
7%687 100 118

Highland Factory Sites, Ltd. .. .. ..
Improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd...............

Do- Com....................... ....................... ..
K. & R. Realty Co. .. ..
Kenmore Realty Co..................... ..
Lei Teresa Ciment, Ltee................”
Uchine Land Co...................................
land of Montreal.................
landholders Co., Ltd.......................
Lauson Dry Dock Land, Ltd...........
U Société Blvd, Pie IX. ..........
U Compagnie des Terres de Ciment.* 
U Compagnie National de L’Est 
La Compagnie Montreal Est..
La Salle Realty .é .. im 
La Compagnie d’immeuble Union, Lte. 
La Compagnie Immobilière

6043 ^716 MISCELLANEOUS.35 41%63777 660 69018800 75 THE HA Y MARKET STABLES. CORNER 
tawa and Nazareth Streets, one block south of the 
Hay Market, has been remodelled and 
one of the finest Sales and Commission 
the city. Large and roomy stabling for 
dred horses and one of the best 
city to show horses.

98 of grain or grain DORCHESTER WEST—TO LET, STORE AND OF- 
flees on second and third ntonew, of new building; 

completion; No. 360 Dorchester street, oppe- 
Apply A. Bovin. 245 Mackay

OF OT-75830 100 13579- 717
Quotations were aa follows: No. 1 Northern wheat 

«1.24H. No. 2 11.2216, No. 2 C.W.
86692 rebuilt Into 

Stables in 
one hun-

68

site Fraser Library.65« t on A oats 63c; No. 3’s
«20. Ontario Wheat. 11.16 to «1.12. Ontario oats 60c 
to 55c outside. American com No. 2, 89c to Toron
to. Manitoba first patents flour «.60 In Jute, winter 
90 P.O, patent. «5.00 in bulk, purely nominal. Bran 
«25; shorts «27; middlings, «30; feed flour, *22.

138698 IS 1033 65730
*.............V 65

................ so
Ltd. *, ,. "is., tJ ‘

sale yards in the 
Also large offices and wait

ing rooms. Will open for business Monday,
24th, with large stock of choicely selected 
suitable for all purposes.

98
$at is coining from Argentina, ^ 4 
;ome until exchange conditions a» j 
Is said to be $24 a ton in BuendS 
i-rdly necessary to say, this does not j

88
»8% MANUFACTORY TO LET. WITH OR WITHOUT 

50 by 60 feet, in brick, central place, with 
Address 318A Delaroche.

143•4 140....... power,
large yard; cheap private.

148 horses;
IVe will bold regular 

auction sales every Monday and Thursday, 
vate sales at all times. T. W. Foster & Co.. Pro
prietors, 68 to 76 Ottawa street. r"

Mr. Tom W. Foster, who officiated 
auctioneer for the late Boer

66 66 69
9»%lle 76 77 Pri-92% MANUFACTURING FLATS, WAREHOUSES AND 

all heated, to let; In several localities.
Very advantageous.

?•
WEATHER REPORT.

Corn belt—Scattered showers in Missouri, Nebras
ka and Kentucky. Temperature 50 to 70.

Reports from cotton belt and American and Cana
dian Northwest delayed by wire trouble.

»8%

Will divide to suit tenant. 
Apply 268 St. Denis. East 891.

79 Telephone Main 
as King's 

war horses, and also 
has officiated in Cincinnati. Chicago. Lexington, 
St. Louis and New York, Auctioneer. Montreal's 
greatest horse auctioneer.

Hawaiian steamer Honolulan whit6 
Francisco on August 23, will ha» 
ction of
rough the Panama 
a, but also the first with a di 
md Philadelphia.

68 72ftdu Canada

Industriel et d'Immeu*

u&°d!Tn" Mon°~i ou«d.' a.

Realty* Co.
L’Union de l’Est

Site., Ltd.’...........
jjodel city Annex ....
*"<>n»rtr. ip*,,, Co 
„ ' Deb- Coxp. pta...................
2™^”"Corp-com-................
«^-.dmenteu Wegtera Land *
J”T- Co- of Canada
—ontreai Land a »— "" ........ .................* Improvement Co. 95 

"“•"•«on Land

Alex. Bldg. 7 pe rcent. sec. mtg. bonds, 
with 50 per cent, bonds co; bonds . 75

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c. bonds ... 
Caledonia Realties Co., Ltd., 6 p.c. ».
City R. and Inv. Co. bond .. .. ,
City Central Real Estate V,
Mardi Trust Gold Bond .. ..
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. deb. 
Transportation Bldg., pfd. ... ...

Trust Companies:—

Ltee.
npt only being the W 

Canal carryi"
7*

76
SHERBROOKE STREET WEST, 5123~BUTCHER’S 

store to let; first class opening for butcher. 
Weatmount 8924.

80%93 7S ««%
•• «* 82

Phone
91 WESTERN WANTED.—Business Men who would like a real

come to the
•7%100KAISER’S TELEGRAM.

iber 9.—The correspondent of ' *’
from CflFj

in the heart of the Laurentians to 
Gray Rocks Inn at Ste. Jovtte. Fine hotel 
looking LacOuimet; running water in the bous»; 
own gas plant, free boats, excellent bathing* 

cuisine unequalled In the Laurentlans. Write 
or phone for rates. Good accomodation at $2. 
American plan. Hunting and fishing guides sup
plied. G. E. Wheeler, proprietor, gta Jovite 
StatOn, Que.

.. * 95 A NEW STONE AND BRICK COTTAGE.
Marlowe avenue, above Cote Road, one of finest 
spots in the city; close to churches and cars; price 
$8,509; very little cash and interest 6; this is 
talnly the cheapest house in that locality; can be 
seen at any time. For conditions. Apply to S. 
D. ValHeres. Tel 8L Louis 939.

101 NO. 873101
42%
70 FIRE and MARINE Incorporated 1851 

Assets Over 
Losses 
organ
HEAD office,

W. B.

«»t telegraphs as -follows 
gram sent by Emperor William 
President Wflson.,is published h«* 
Emperor "William protested ag8* . 
dum bullets by 'the English a” 
ipatlon of the Belgian population 
Iser stated that his generals in 

prompt to punish the Belyi

49
(3,500,000.00io>t . . noPSP __

............................. 11» 111*

.............................. 100 . 126
-• ...................... “O 2MÎ4

1«1 200

i paid i 
isatlon

since
over, 70 Eastern . 

Financial (57,000,000.00
TORONTO, ONT.

45
Mardi Trust Co. ..
Montreal___
National ». . Omul Manager

MONTREAL BRANCH
61 ST. PETER STREET

ROBERT BICKERDIKE,

90
PATENT FOR SALE.; • 98% .. 221

Prudential, common *..■*+ .. .. 490
Do;, 7 p.c. pfdM 50 p.c. paid 

109% Eastern Securities Co. ................

222%Co... ..
iis deep regret at the destruction 
n interesting places.’’

HOUSE TO LET.—844 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE, 
Outremont, 7-roomed house, 3 bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, pantry, gas or electric fixtures; furnace. 
R*nt $21. Telephone Rockland 246.

94 AN INDBSPENSIBLE KITCHEN SINK STOPPER 
converting att ordinary sink into -a set tub, also 
preventing the escape of gas. Just patented. F. A. 
Côte. 68 Angus Street, Montreal.

m
67%8yn, Ltd.. ” 96 116%up.."96

80 90 MANAGER

m i 1
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THE PURCHASE OF FOREIGN SHIPS.
It eeems to us to be so obvtotis that any such pro

ceeding as has been proposed wo.uld be liable to im
peril the maintenance of strict neutrality and 
barrass the Government in its relation to one or an
other of the belligerents, that it la amazing that 
President Wilson should tolerate the idea for a mo- The balance-sheet of the Bank of England for the 
ment. Apart from this danger which might and pro- week ending Wednesday, July 15, 1914, is as fol- 
bably would Incapacitate our Government from act- lows: — 
lng as a “mediatory peacemaker," there Is nothing in 
the exigencies of trade to justify, or even to afford Notes Issued 
an excuse for, such a proceeding.—New York Jour
nal of Commerce.

THE BANK OF ENGLAND.

(Number Thirty-Five In a Series of Short Article* 
on Btiâineee Economics*—By Professor W. W.

Swanson.) ' -

knows that if she is crushed In this war that she will 
never again be a, factor in the economic, industrial 
or political life of Europe. It is for her a struggle 
of life and death. Russia realises that it* is a strug
gle between the Teuton and the Slav and It is es
sential that a crushing blow should be struck at the 
present juncture. Upon the British Government and 
the British people the danger of military autocracy 
has been Impressed with telling emphasis. Great 
Britain knows thab'unless she crushes Germany at 
the present time "that there will* be no peace in 
Europe or throughout the world. Germany is a men
ace to the peace and welfare of the world. The pre
sent is a fight, In so far as Great Britain is con
cerned, between democratic ideals and the liberty 

Journal of Commerce Offices: i she prizes so highly and the military ideal as per-
Toronto — O. A. Harper, 44-4S Lombard Street. | sonified in the German nation. The signing of the 

Telephone Main 7099. “scrap of paper” will mean the "downfall of the Ger-
New York Correspondent—O. M. Withington, 44 Empire. 'It means that three powerful nations

i have 'signed a solemn agreement never to stop until 
Earodon, Eng.—W. B. Dow ding, 26 Victoria Street» a peace> satisfactory to all of them, has been made.

It may take months, It may take years, but there is,

thb

Journal of Commerce ■üHIKemi
INCORPORATED BY ACT OP

PARLIAMENT f

I ■
Published Daily by

The Journal et Commerce Publishing Company, 
Limited,

Sfrdt St Alexander Street Montreal 
Telephone Main 2662.

BON. W. S. FIELDING, President and EdltoMn-Chlel 
J. a ROSS, MJL, Managing Editor.

1. 1. HARPBLL, BA, Secretaiy-Treaiurer end
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Issue Department. Lin, Made a Gain of Almost High
Million Nickels m Past 

Year

EARNED NEARLY 23 P. C.

1284,641,176

CAPITAL Paid Up 
RÊST ....

is *

F . $16,000,000.06
UNDIVIDED PROFITS..2

$284,641.175 
$ 66,076,600 

37,174,500 
192,291,175

Government debt .. 
Other securitiee .. 
Gold coin and bullion

THE WAR TAX ON POPULATION.
The seven nations now engaged in the great Euro

pean war have an estimated population of 372,872,- 
000, and at war strength their armies comprise about 
15,480,000 men. Thus, not allowing for the great ad
ditions to their forces of calls for volunteers, etc., 
4.16 per’cent, of their population is engaged in war. 
The war strength of Servia is greater In proportion 
to her population than any of the others. Germany 
is a close second, and France not far behind. Eng
land has the smallest proportion of her people at *ar 
of any of the nations, with only 1.77 per cent., and 
from this It would seem that her relative reserve 
strength Is much greater than that of any of the oth
er combatants.—The Annalist.

Head Office - MONTREAL.

:

$284,541,176
R.,..ng.r. Carried Numb.r.d 661,886,« 

W pre.id.nt Shont. S.y. Th.t 

Bring New Bu.in.M-

Banking Department.
New FeeBroad Street. Telephone 383 Broad. Proprietor*’ capital .. . .. $ 72,765,000

. .. 17,157,420
___  66,593,570
.... 212,428,026

. .. 146,060

BOARD OP DIRECTORS,
H. V. MEREDITH. Baq.. President.

'• B- Angus. Esq. A. Baumgarten. Esq.
Hon. Robert Mackay . D Forbes An 

R. Hosmer. Esq. Sir William
H. R. Drummond. Esq. David Motrice. Esq. 
E. B. Greenshields. Esq. C. B. Gordon. Esq. 
Sir Thoe. Shaughneee^r, Wm. McMaster, Esq.

Rest ................... ..................................
Public deposits...................................
Other deposits....................................
SeVen-day and other bills .. ..

Westminster, S.W.
In the annual panYOrk' "rrC-^napta On

30 last, Theodore P. 8 
had this to say t

and can only be, one ending. New 
report of the 

the year
Macdonald

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

I c.
ended June 

of the company,Martial Law and Military Law for$369,089,066 
.. ». $ 66,025,630
.... 168,116,440

.. .. 137.964,900
,i .. 7,982,095

president

’^TbT'total ^number of passenger, carried 6 

651,886,671, an increase of 17,670, 
subway division of 12,941,593 and o 
division of 4.628,562. While the t 

reflect the development of th 
contiguous to the su

Government securities .. .. 
Other securities .. .
Notes................ ...... ..
Gold and silver coin

There is a broad distinction between "martial 
MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 9, 1914. law” and “military law," as there is also between

I “martial law” and “military government,” although 
' J the terms are often carelessly' used as meaning the

4t\yf A ' M same thing. “Military law” is the code of rules j Some wars name themselves—the Creimean war,
iVlâClC III Lrermany. enacted for the government of the army and navy, , the Civil war, the Franco - Prussian war, the Thirty

and does not aply to civilians. "Military govern- Years’ war, the Revolutionary war, and many others.
The very natural desire of our people to punish j ment” js the dominion exercised during war over This is the Great War. It names itself.—Quebec 

Germany for her crimes by refusing to buy Ger- the territory and inhabitants of an enemy’s country Telegraph, 
man goods, may be carried to a point where injury is ! upon its conquest and occupation ; while “martial 
done, not to Germany, but to our own citizens. That f,aw„ hag been described to be “the suspension of
will certainly be the case if the boycotting process 1 jaw hut the will of the military commanders in- While England is preparing to capture a large 
be applied to goods already on the shelves or in , trusted with its execution, to^be exercised accord- j ahare of this German over-sea trade, there is even 
the stores of our merchants. Mr. W. H. Goodwin, in jng t0 their judgment, the exigencies of the moment, j more reason why neutral nations and, most of all, the 
his very interesting interview in our issue of Friday, and the usages of the service, with no fixed or set- United States, should go after it. Hampered as Eng- 
properly reviewed this aspect of the matter. "It is." j tled rule8 or law8 no definite practice, and 
"he said, “rather foolish for people to withhold from hound even by the rules of ordinary military law.” plunged in common with all the leading European
buying supplies of German goods, which we now i ------------------- ------------ nations, she has not overlooked the main chance, that
have on hand. Such goods no longer represent the | 0*11 t Ç 1,, 1 of getting for herself the one big, prize of the. war—

Dill or oaie her enemy.s foreign trade.

Sir FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, Gen. Man 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE. Asst. Gen. Man. 

Bankers in Canada and London
the year 
gain on the 
Manhattan 
thus continues to

street and avenues
is particularly gratifying to observe 

the Manhattan division of 4.6Î 
as against an increase of 2,574,165 the 

disposition on the part of the 
that there is less congestion gen

/♦ .England, for 
Dominion Government

BRANCHES at all, Important Cl ties and Towns 
•‘very Province in the Dominion of Canada.

6TRAJgraL£sURL,NG- 

LONDON. 47 Thread needle
wi«&p,.s:bpte,s4

THE GREAT WAR.
$369,089,065

Most of these items are self-explanatory. In the 
issue department 18,450,000 pounds sterling, or $92,- 
260,000, is held in securities upon which notes are is
sued, all issues above that sum being based upon gold.

In the banking department the Capital appears as 
a liability, as the Bank owes that sum to those who 
hâve Invested their capital In it'. The Rest, consist
ing of $17.167,420, Is made up of surplus profits ahd 
premiums from the sale of stock, and1 is a liability 
of the bank, since it also belongs to the proprietors. 
The deposits are, of course, a liability, and consist of 
various Government accounts, including Exchequer, 
Savings Banks, Commissioners of National Debt, and 
Dividend Accounts. The Item “other deposits” com
prise individual deposits and deposits by banks; 
while seven-day bills are post-notes, still Issued to a 
small amount.

The Items on the assets side of the Banking De
partment are all self-explanatory,, consisting of secu
rities and gold, and bank notes which give the Bank
ing Department a claim of $137,964,900 against the 
Issue Department.

Whether In case of the insolvency of the bank the 
securities and specie in the Issue Department would 
be used for the preferred claim of the notes first, or 
would become part of the general assets, to be divid
ed among all the creditors, is not explicitly declared 
by the act, and has been left in doubt, 
whole, it would appear that It has been the common 
understanding from the first that the resources of 
the Issue Department would, in case of need, be 
used to discharge all note obligations first.

division, itIn NEWFOUNDLAND:

the increaseIn GREAT BRITAIN:
pasengers

shows avious year, 
life to recognize

elevated than in the subway and that ft 
that division are, In conseqi

UNITED STATES SHOULD GO AFTER IT. In:

jng conditions on 
very much moreIn MEXICO: MEXICO, D. F. comfortable.

Net Corporate Income.
not ! land is by the conflict into which she has been operating revenue for the year 

an increase of $1,017,524.97. The 
equivalei

m “The gross
$33,515,395.69, 
corporate income 
22.92 per cent on the capital stock of the compar 

cent for the preceeding year,

was -8,024,580.26,

country of origin, but are the property of Canadian I 
firms, for which money has been paid.” Mr. Good
win’s remarks will apply to many commodities that 
are offered for sale everywhere. Though 
things were made in Germany, no German citizen ized by their charter, may by a notarial deed for

against 16.68 per 
per cent for 1912 and 14.68 per cent for 1911. . 
the payments of all charges and dividends, aggr

! Almost from the beginning of the war thiss plen- 
Under an amendment this year to the Revised j dI(J opportlmlty (or the extenslon of foreign trade 

the Statutes of Quebec, joint stock companies, if author- ! has been pointed out to the American manufacturer. centum upon capital stock, the neting ten per
plus from operations for the year was *4.524,5 

of $1,487,512.12 over the previous yet

But he must act and act quickly if he hopes to. get 
Havin; ueen pur- the purpose of securing an issue of bonds, mortgage j and hold a substantial ahare of this commerce. Even 

by our merchants in tin ordinary way of j personal property as well as real estate. At pre- | whlle plunged ,nto what may prove the most dlsas- 
business before the outbreak of war, they are now j sent individuals in the Province of Quebec cannot | troua war of hlstoryi England ls taking no chances 
the property of Canadians, and no penalizing move- give a bill of sale of personal property, as is so j on de]ay
ment should operate to prevent their sale and use. frequently done in the other provinces. There is j Why should we let the opportunity slip?—Atlanta 
There is small chance of any of the orders being much to be said in favor of the Quebec system. In l constitution.
repeated now or in the early future. All commerce j the other Provinces credit is often given on the _____________
with Germany being now suspended, no new impor- strength of a store full of goods which may be 
tations of German goods can be made. When the ' covered by a bill of sale. The bill of sale could be 

ends the public feeling against Germany will found at the Registry of Deeds, but usually this

now lias any interest in them 
chased an increase

"The operating expenses for the year were 
902,053.36, a decrease of $358,689.78, or 2.70 per 
The amount charged to operating expenses and cr 
ed to depreciation reserve was $655,992.90 belov 

while on the other hand the exp-

;
■

previous year,

756.57, resulting in a net decrease in charges for 
depreciation and maintenance of $470,236.83. The 
of operation, therefore, exclusive of depreciation 
maintenance, shows an increase of $111,546.55,

for maintenance show an increase of $

But, on the
continue to be so universal that no merchant will “A LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOW AND THEN”

precaution is overlooked.
think of looking to that country for anything that he 

obtain elsewhere. Time is a wonderful healer. 
There may come a time when British people will 
feel less bttter than they do to-day towards the Ger
man nation. But a generation at least will have to 
pass away, before that can happen, 
many” is a trade mark that for a long time to come 
will rarely be found in goods exposed for sale among 
the British people who were so recently among Ger
many’s best customers. But there is no reason 
why the things made in Germany and purchased by 
Canadian merchants, before the war should not be 
bought and used by British subjects in Canada or 
elsewhere.

Declared Extra Dividend.
“The tax refunds and other credits for the 

1914, show a falling off of $2,303,483.44 for the 
son that during the year ended June 30, 1913, t 
was carried into profit and loss account, the inti 
from July 1, 1909 to March 19, 1913—viz., $2, 
033.15, upon the advances made by this compar 
the trustees of the New York and Long Island 1 
road, in order to provide means for the construe 
of the Belmont Tunnel.

“Your directors declared an extra dividend of 
per cent during the year, payable out of the sui 
of the company. Notwithstanding this extra payi 
there was an incerase of $2,141,447.14 in the p 
and loss surplus during the year.’* " ------------

Germany’s Food Supply
Unlike the custom in Canada and the United 

States there is a large circulation of gold, chiefly in 
the form of sovereigns, in the United Kingdom. A 
large circulation of gold and silver coins, with a 
small amount of convertible notes for convenient 
In the larger cash transactions, is the ideal condition 
toward Which* the uniform current of English law 
has been directed for many years, 
convenient one-pound note which has been issued

James A. Patten, the well-known Chicago wheat ,
speculator, has just returned from Europe, and is- The gratlflcatllon of the Russians at capturing 
sued a statement of the utmost significance. Mr. Pat- | Limberg is not surprising. If there is anything in 
ten, who was in Germany when the war broke out, j a «« sh°ul<1 be an exceptionally strong post-
says: ‘‘The scarcity of food in Germany is appalling, Ition- Southern Lumberman, 
and I rather think that Germany will be starved into 
submission or surrender." Mr. Patten is a disin
terested authority, and as he has been operating in 
wheat for a lifetime, probably knows the amount of 
grain Germany possesses. From other sources as ] 
well, reports are coming through to the effect that | 
the Germans are suffering from scarcity of food, j 

Wâr and* Newspaper Profits which is likely to become acute before very long.
__________ i According to Mr. Patten, Germany has only suffi-

With

"Made in Ger-

"Germany," observes the Obama Bee, “has 3,535,- 
697 goats.” "Not enough !—Boston Transcript. Scotland has its

with safety for years; and Scotch example has been 
frquently appealed to by those who havé

No more importations of drugs? Then we may 
hope to live long.—Hartford Times. urged the

Issue of such notes by the Bank of England, 
the substitution of one-pound notes for Sovereigns 
on any large scale would put the national

But
The British breakfast table is to be protected at 

all hazards, for the government has put an embarco 
on the export of jam and marmalade.—Philadelphia 
Ledger.

if currency
paper basis; and conservative England wishes 

As has been said, the Bank 
of England note is a full legal tender, so long as the 
Bank maintains specie payments, 
tender when the bank itself makes payments.

Upon the outbreak of war with Germany the Gov
ernment authorized the Bank to reduce the value of 
Its smallest note from 6 pounds to one pound, and 
to suspend specie payments, 
giving a flexibility to the English currency which is 
much needed in war time.
Bank has been able to protect its gold reserves; and, 
owing to the fact that the Bank holds practically the 
gold supplies of the nation, this measure has greatly 
relieved the pressure that had been brought to bear 
upon it.

There is a widespread notion among the public ; cient food to last for about two months, 
that the present war will prove immensely profit- , her ports blockaded, with her source of supply from 
able to the newspapers. The public see the enor- Russia and Hungary cut off, Germany will soon be 

demand for extras and erroneously conclude in a bad way unless she has made ample provision

to avoid the change. 0000006000000000000000000000000001
1

It is not a legal-You know, Thomas, you Set the younger men 
of the parish a bad example by going Into public 

Why don’t you take your gallon

VlcaiES
that this great demand is profitable to the papers, j tor the present conuict. In war Immense quantities 
Nothing could he farther from the truth. The cost {of food stuffs are consumed, but almost an equally 
of obtaining news at a time like this is greater than j large amount ta lost, destroyed or spoiled. Germany 
at ordinary times, while the revenue of a paper 
shrinks to a marked degree. Cable and telegraphic

houses on Sunday, 
of beer home on Saturday nights?-I. Has Special Facilities For Making 

COLLECTIONS 
220 Branches in Canada

A' couldna gang V sleep wi’ aThomas—Ay, sir. 
gallon of beer iri the house.—Tatler.

0is now far from her base of supplies, and unless This has resulted in
she has ample fooodstuffs will probably be forced to 
capitulate. -Food may be the determining factor in 
the strife. Bitolls mount up at a rapid rate, and as no paper 

could hope for patronage unless *t gave war news, 
it means that the papers must undergo an extia 
heavy outlay to provide this news. On the other 
hand, advertising is a controllable expense. At a 
time like this, when business men are curtailing 

, and cutting down to the last cent, advertising is one 
of the first items to be cut off, and this means that 
the revenue of a paper is seriously interfered with.

In 1913, the Associated Press of the United 
States and Canada expended $2,800,000 to supply 
their papers with the world’s news. Of that amount 
about $250,000 was spent in the maintenance of 
foreign bureaus, correspondent and cable toile. 
During the war these items will cost many times 
the amount expended in 1913. In addition to the 
amount expended for the Associated Press, which 
supplies 895 newspapers in North America, there 
are many other news gathering agencies, which 
brings the total amount expended for the world’s 
news to a very large figure.

Glancing back over the events of the present 
year, we find a large number of important de
velopments which, taking place, all of them requiring 
heavy expenditures on the part of the newspapers. 
The Mexican situation, which led to a threatened 
rupture with the United States, for months occu
pied the front page of the newspapers. Then came j 
the Empress Disaster, and now the crowning event 
of the year in the shape of a great European war. 
The cable despatches, the expenses of keeping cor
respondents and offices in Europe, and other heavy 
drains are so enormous as to seriously cut down 
the profits of the newspapers.

The press cable rate from Paris to New York is 
25c. a word, from London 7c. a word. The cable 
rates from Japan and China are from 42c. to 45c. a 
word. When thep ublic are demanding whole pages 
of cabled news, it is not a difficult task to find out 
where the newspaper publishers’ profit goes. Any 
enterprising reader, who cares to take the time, can 
figure out for himself the cost of n column of cabled 
war news. If at the end of that time he does not 
wonder how a paper can give him all that news and 
still sell at lc., he is entirely devoid of imagina
tion.

It means also that theI Master of the House (married to. a suffragette)— 
What’s happening about the dinner, Mary?

Maid—There ain’t going to be none, sir.
Master—What! No dinner?
Maid—No", sir. The missus 'as come 'ome from 

jail, sir, an’ ate: up hevery thing in the 'ouse! — 
Pearson's Weekly.

SHOULD BE AT FIGHTING FRONT.Germany’s Export Trade'
Colonel Watterson, the veteran editor of the Louli- 

ville Courier-Journal,-has-some hot shot for that med
dlesome and1 loud-mouthed Individual in the internal 
economy of the1 United -States known as the militant 
German-American. He says:

"Meantime, the German in America has no more 
interest in the war of the Kaisers than the American 
in America. We deplore it. We suffer by it. PitJ 
fpr the homes that are wrecked and the hearts that 
ache, wherever they be, - horror for those t hat have 
made the battle and multiplied the sorrows - mourn
ing for the dead of every land—we shall hold fast by 
our principles of just popular government.

“We hate no -country and no people, 
only our own. . Those foreigners who cannot join us I 
in this with a single mind—who feel the slightest sense j 

of divided duty—do not belong here. Their place Is j 
at the fighting front of their own country and no- j 
where else; he ampng them who would either confuse 
the issue or exploit, himself is a self-confessed de- I 
serter and coward if he does not hasten to prove bis j 
valor and his sincerity by donning -his proper uni- j 
form and going at, once to his colors."—St. Thomas j 
Journal.

WarIn 1913 German exports fere as follows: 
To Great Britain.. .. .
Canada .. ,. .. .. . «
Australia...........................
South Africa (British) ..
New Zealand....................
United States...................

Russia...................................
China.....................................
Japan...................................
South America................
All other countries .. .,

It should be explained at this point that the Bank 
holds the only free supply of gold in the world. 
Bank of France may pay Its notes in either gold or 
silver, as silver is a legal tender. In France: hence 
the Bank of France cannot be depended upon to fur
nish gold In an emergency. The Reichsbank, 
Imperial Bank of Germany, will furnish 
ls true, but will discriminate against customers 
demand It In a period of pressure. In the past, the 
banks of the United States have been too busy 
tectlng their own Interests, each 
the scramble to get gold for its own reserves, to be of 
much aid In a time of crisis.

, $342,291,600
14,473,833 
21,063,000 

. 11,162,200

. 2,546,600
169.741.600 
187,996,200 
209,440,000

29,226,400
29,202,600

157.960.600 
1,227,862,387

The
Everyone was pleased to hear that th ’"ce of 

Wales, keenly anxious to prove his i 
serving his King and country in the preev. crisis, 
has been given a commission in the Grenadier 
Guards.

He was chatting the other day with one of his bro
ther officers on the subject of the war, and quietly 
remarked: “Well, there’s one really good thing that 
will come from this war.”

“Whatever’s that?” asked the rather astonished 
officer.

"Well,” replied the Prince, with rather a pathetic 
little smile, "I suppose I shan't have to marry one of 
those German princesses now!"

H iby

8o
the gold it g

Egotism is sadly out of 
in the world-crisis such a spiel 
sacrifice as is everywhere n 
floating around justify, we bel 
fact.

o
one engaging In

But we love
But the Bank of Eng

land has always met any legitimate demand 
for gold. If it found that its 
dangerously depleted, it simply raised its rate of dis
count. This made money dearer, discouraged all ex
cept necessary loans, and attracted to England free 
supplies of gold, which were drawn there to get 
higher interest earnings. As a rule, the other finan
cial institutions of the country follow the leadership 
of the Bank, when it raises its discount 
Bank finds, however, that they have not done so, and 
that money at a lower rate is being offered freely, it 
goes Into the market itself and attempts to create an 
artificial scarcity. In this way it directs, and gives 
leadership in, the financial affairs of the nation.

Total $2,402,967,000
reserves were being

Germany's ally, Austria, is taking the count. 
Your turn is coming, Kaiser!

;

Realizing from the 
and the difficulty, if not tl 
ings being found, all ii 
engage and dismiss wer 
declaration of war that m 
was again established. I 
were advised to prepare, t 
tion in remunerations, thi 
ment not a single salary 
can now foresee, are sue

A group of navvies was proceeding along a street, 
all convulsed with laughter. Every now and then 
they would stop and slap each other on the back. A 
policeman seeing them, wished to share in the Joke, 
and going up to them, said:

“What's the game?”
This occasioned another fresh outburst from the 

navvies, and then they exclaimed :

The latest reports show that the British are the 
best possible kind of fighters. In the long retreat 
from the Belgium border to Paris, they fought a 
series of magnificent rearguard actions, 
that they are on the offensive, they are doing equal
ly well.

rate. If the

European. vy^r. to date has cost the countries 1 
Involved the vast total of $1,870,000,000. This total j 
is based on the figures of $66,000,000 loss a «lay, esti- 1 

mated by the. piçst .çmipent French and English j 
statisticians.

The
“You know that ’igh building at the end of the 

street? Well, that was on fire.
The City of Montreal has gone, hat in hand, to 

the Bank of Montreal, and asked to be helped out 
of a hole into which they had placed themselves 
through extravagance and mismanagement, 
would have been better for the city if they had 
stayed with the Ban of Montreal from the very 
outset.

Not a blessed stair 
was left, and old Bill ’s was on the top dancing 
about like a bantam. So I yells to ’tm, ‘Bill, jump, 
an’ we’ll catch yer in a blanket,’ an’ ’e jumped. I 
had to laff.

It
THE SPORTING INSTINCT.

Twenty-five thousand people, most of them 
no doubt, saw a soccer game between Tottenham Hot
spur and Everton on Thursday, 
plenty of recruiting material left In England If it 
will come to the front.—New York Sun.

We 'adn't got no bloomin’ blanket." 
—Philadelphia Public Ledger. males

Great Britain’s -commercial fleet, in terms of steam 
tonnage, is 11,097,000, according to the French mari
time reporting agency. Germany's tonnage is 2.995,- 

000'and the United States 1,887000.

In the factories a more compl

The manufacturing 
staple goods for far disl 
keep workmen busy, is 
the raw materials, but in 
ing the more moderate 
to grant full pay throug 
two-thirds pay for the 
men who receive the highi

In the case of marri 
whether French, Belgians 
unteers, we have promis* 
to be responsible for the 
thirds their regular wages

There is evidently
FOOTING THE BILL.

The British Exchequer’s statement for the week 
ending August 8 reported £12,179,000 expenditure for 
“supply services,” which means, disbursement* for 
army and navy.
£ 8,405,000.
same fortnight In 1913 recorded outlay of only £$,- 
768,000 for similar purposes.

Mayor Martin and Controller Macdonald have had 
a falling-out, and the Mayor, in a huff, refused to 
preside at meetings unless the Controller apolo
gized. The Mayor well deserves the characteriza
tion given him by a prominent minister in -the city 
in the course of a sermon last Sunday morning. 
"Mayor Martin acts like a petted schoolgirl.”

■■■■««■■■e»e»BBœfflææ»œ»Bi«aaaBaBœs8B8BBH8BBBæeie«œ»8BfflffiBBfflBE8BfBgBa««fflgBæ£ttœ®iEffi8;œææ$$$ï2In the next week, the Item was 
Against this total of £ 20,584,000, I Ithe

If yea ere not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—tha 

Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :
« A Scrap of Paper ” :From all reports, it is the beginning of the end in 

so far as fighting in France is concerned.
German attack seems to have spent itself, and the 
Allies are slowly forcing the Germans back. If a 
crushing defeat can be inflicted upon the Germans 
as a result of the present big battle, It will mean 
a speedy termiation of the war.

The BETWEEN NAMUR AND LIEGE.
What lovelier home could gentle Fancy choose?
Is this the stream, whose cities, heights and plains. 
War’s favorite playground, are with crimson stains 
Familiar, as the Morn with pearly dews?
The Morn, that now, along the silver Meuse, 
Spreading her peaceful ensigns, calls the swains 
To tend their silent boats and ringing wains,
Or strip the bough whose mellow fruit bestrews 
The ripening com beneath it. As mine eyes 
Turn from the fortified and threatening hill.
How sweet the prospect of yon watery glade, 
With its gray rocks clustering in pensive shade— 
That, shaped like old monastic turrets, rise 
From the smooth meadew ground, serene and still!

—William Wordsworth.

1One of the most encouraging announcements made 
over the week-end was that the British, French 
and Russian Government*- had signed "a scrap of 
paper” agreeing that no one country would make 
peace without the consent of all. In plain words 
this means that it Is to be a light to the finish, and 
that the countries comprising the Triple Entente are 
determined to crush the Kaiser no matter what the 
cost may be. It does not matter If Paris falls, or if 
the Germans overrun the whole of France, there will 
be no let-up to the strife until the Germans are worn 
down and brought to earth.

Perhaps it was not* necessary to sign “a scrap of 
paper,” as every one of the three countries «ealize 
that Germany must be defeated at all costs. France

You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
for One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

I
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There is only one thing besides the European 
War that Is able to get on the front page of news
papers these days, and that is the struggle between 
the New York Giants and the Boston Braves for 
the leadership in the Natlonaf Baseball League. The 
two teams have see-sawed for several days, but it 
now looks as if "Kaiser" John McQraw of the. New 
York team had shot his bolt, and will be defeated 
by his rhrg*i.

Write PlainlyI
NameI a

Henry Birks and Sons, Limited
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Union Bank
OF CANADA

Established 1865.
HEAD OFFICE.. 

Paid-up Capital ....

Total Assets .... 
John Galt,
G. H. Balfour,
H. B. Shaw,

.WINNIPEG.

................$ 5,000,000
............. 3,400,000

.. over 80,000,000
President.
General Manager.
Assist. Gen. Manager. 

This Bank, having over 310 branches in Can
ada extending from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
offers excellent facilities for the transaction of 
every description of banking business.

Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit is- 
sued payable all over the world.

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion, 
and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates 
of exchange.

London, Eng., Branch, 6 Princes Street.
F. W. Ashe, Manager.

Haymarket, S.W.
G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting Manager. 

Correspondence Solicited.

West End Branch,
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INTER BORO TRANSIT

SBE M1CIP Î0 THE DIVIDENDS DECLARED HE EXCHANGES IS WEB NEW YORK MONEY MARKET
Tramway debentures. % year. '2%■PH v. ■ . per cent, pay-

aWe October 1st, stock of record September 16. Books 
close September If, open October 1.

Paint preferred, 1% per cent., payable October 1, 
stock of record September 15.

Toronto Railway. 2 per cent., payable October 1. 
stock of record September 15.

SHOW UEO «MIT New York, September •.—The situation In the 
time money market Is unchanged. There Is practical- 
ly no new business, and loans that mature are for 
the most part being left with borrowers on call at 7
and 8 per cent.

A better feeling pervades the commercial paper 
market, where the Interior banks are showing a dis
position to invest with some freedom.

All maturities are quoted at 7 per cent, for best

M
Il Etf.Mi.hed 18171— —

‘ORATED BY ACT OP 
PARLIAMENT f

Mines Face Shertage of Cyanide Supplie», ge te 95 
Per Cent, of Which Was Formerly Pro

duced in United States.
They Display Gratifying Evidences ef a Trend To

wards Ultimate Improvement in Business and 
Industrial Conditions Throughout 

the United States.

Year

EARNED NEARLY 23 P. C.

Butte, September 9.—Inability of gold and silver 
producers to obtain sufficient supplies of cyanide has 
been one of the severest handicaps the mining indus
try fhas been laboring under ever since the war

Mining companies sure peppering supply houses from 
one end of the country to another with telegrams, ask- 

rs Carried Numbered 661,886,671 — ing for the needed article, which might have been 
fotsl Passenger^^ ^ fhat New Facilities as plentiful as heretofore, were it not that placing it

Preside» . on the free list caused the dismantling of all but one
New Business.

Br na factory, and made it necessary to import nearly all
In the annual pamphlet the cyanide used.

There has been practically no surplus of cyanide

New York, September •.—The Hedley Mining Com
pany declared its regular quarterly dividend of 3 per 
cent., and an extra dividend of 2 per cent. Books 
close September 18, and re-open October 1.

'<* Up..................*i«,ooo,ooo. M
PROFITS. ‘

Bank exchanges this week, although still far below 
those of the corresponding period in recent preceding 
years, display gratifying evidence of a trend towards 
improvement, the total, according to Dun's Review, 
at the principal cities in the United States amount
ing to $1,817,700,608. a decrease of 23.3 per cent, as 
compared with the $2.514,454,073 of the same week 
last year and of 19.2 per cent, as contrasted with the 
corresponding week two years ago, when the 
gate was $2,373,792,025.
■till closed at New York city, that centre naturally 
continues to show considerable falling off, but the 
losses reported, 36.6 and 31.2 per cent., make a some-

... «6,000,000 M

... * 1,098,068 «

FAILURES THIS WEEK. .
Commercial failures this week In the United States, 

as reported by R. a. Dun * Co., are 364 against 116 
lest week. 346 the preceding week and 205 the corre
sponding week last year. Failures In Canada number 
55 against 55 last week, 50 the preceding week and 13 
last year.
131 were In the East, 84 South. 87 West and 64 In the 
Pacific States, and 141 reported liabilities of 15.000 or 
more against 123 last week. Liabilities of commercial 
failures reported for August are 143,448,114 against 
320.248,916 last

ffice MONTREAL New York, September S.—New York Central de
clared the regular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, 
payable October 15 to stock of record September 31.

CARD OP DIRECTORS, 
MEREDITH. B.q.. President. New York, September * New York and Harlem 

declared regular 2 per cent, semi-annual dividend, 
payable from rental of Fourth Avenue Surface Line. 
The dividend is payable October 1 to stock of record 
September 22.

With the leading exchanges Of failures this week in the United States
:«q. A. Baumgsrten.

D Forbes An 
Sir William 

Eaq. David Mortice. Eeq.
Me E"1'

vork September 9.
’ mterboruogh Rapid Transit Company, 

30 last Theodore P. Shonts, 
had this to say to the

(ackay .
Esq.

elds, Eeq. C. B. Gordon. Esq. 
ghneM^ Wm. McMaster, Esq.

report of the 
the year

cdonald during the past decade and mine operators are facing 
a temporary shut-down unless the single cyanide plant 
now operated, at one-tenth its original capacity, comes 
to their rescue by again resuming manufacturing on 
its old scale.

ended June 
of the company,for

whât more satisfactory exhibit than for the past few
Weeks.

president
"0CUl° total dumber of passenger, carried during 

651,886,671, an increase of 17,670,166, a 
division of 12,941,593 and on the 

While the traffic

The Western Union Telegraph Company declared 
Its regular quarterly dividend of 1-per cent., payable 
October 15, to stock of record September 19.

Regarding the volue of Western Union business,, 
and the effect of the European war. Secretary Baker 
said: "Our volume of cable business Is immense, and 
land lines business is somewhat ahead of last year."

New York, September 9.—Kelly Springfield 
Company declared its regular quarterly dividend of 
1V4 per cent, on the 6 per cent, preferred stock, and 

per cent, on the 7 per cent, second preferred stodk 
payable October 1st to stock record Sepetmber 16.

The most notable feature, however, this 
week Is the marked improvement that appears over 
both previous years at the majority of the outside 
cities, for while Boston. St. I<ouis and New Orleans 
report sharp contraction, it is more than

K WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, Gen. Man 
THWAÎTE. Asst. Gen. Man. 
ids and London

the year

Manhattan 

thus continues to 
along street and avenuesSon it Is particularly gratifying to observe that 
d Manhattan division of 4,628,562.

as against an increase of 2,574,165 the pre
disposition on the part of the pub- 

that there is less congestion generally 
in the subway and that gravel-

This would require several months, in SIXTY CENT CUT IN FLOURany event, however.
“Before sodium cyranide—the commercial product 

which Is now used in gold and silver mining the 
world oiver—was placed on the free list, 90 to 96 per 
cent, of the consumption in this Country was supplied 
by domestic production," said F. W. Braun, of the 
Braun corporation who is an authority on the condi
tions which govern its production and consumption.

“Following the removal of the tariff, the reverse 
became -the case—90 to 95 per cent, has been im
ported, principally from Germany. Now this supply 
has been cut off and gold and silver producers are 
face to face with a cyandie famine.

“A ray of hope appears in the situation, however, 
owing to the fact that the largest plant, although par
tially dismantled and operated at about one-tenth of 

.Its capacity Is still in existence. Before the tariff was 
•removed this country produced 16,000,000 to 18,000,000 
pounds a year, of which the large plant located at 
Perth Amboy, N.J., yielded 14,000,000 pounds. They 
will probably find it advisable under present condi
tions to resume operations provided they can be as
sured of some protection in future, against foreign 
importations.

It is believed that the mining men generally will 
make an effort to have the tariff once again placed on 
cyanide importations, to prevent any future contin
gency like the present one. Provided satisfactory 
arrangements can be made to operate the remaining 
plant, the gold mining industry in this country will 
be able to go ahead at about the same rate as prior 
to the removal of the tariff. Other plants will also 
start up, if they find thèy are again protected.

the subway
division of 4,628,562.

reflect the development of thé city 
contiguous to the subway

.England, for 
Dominion Government

• all, Important Cl ties and Towqi 
ice In the Dominion of Canada.

6TRAJgraL£sURL,NG- 

LONDON. 47 Thread needle
wi«&p„s:bpte,sj

counter- Boston, September 9.—Flour mills have anonunced a 
60-cent a barrel cut in the wholesale price of flour, 
the largest reduction at any one time since the for
eign war started.

The last advance In flour prices was made last 
Friday, when there was a Jump of 25 cents a barrel 
establishing the highest price In 20 years and making 
retail quotations $8.60 for the best brands.

balanced by the gains, so that the total at ail points 
is 1.1 per cent, larger than in 1913 and 2.3 per cent. 
In excess of 1912.>LAND:

This contrasts with losses of 6.7 
and 2.5 per cent, last week and 9.4 and 8.1 two weeks 

At several cities notable expansion occurs,
the increase Tire[TAIN:
pasengers 
vious year,
11C to recognize 
on the elevated than 
jog conditions • 
very much more

among them Cleveland, with gains of 13.4 and 27.4 per 
cent., respectively, over the same week in the two

shows a
ID STATES: NEW YORK, R v

previous years; Minneapolis, 13.3 and 22.3; Kansas 
City, 16.6 and 20.5; and San Francisco, 6.2 and 13.2. 
Average daily bank exchanges for the year to date 
given below for three years:

on that division are, in consequence, 
comfortable.MEXICO, D. F. New York, September 9.—California 

Corporation declared regular quarterly dividend of 
1% per cent, on preferred stock, payable October 1st, 
to stock of record September 15.

TIME STUMERS ARE 
TRANSFERRED TO III FLAG

Petroleum
Net Corporate Income.
operating revenue for the year was 
an increase of $1,017,524.97. The net 

was -8,024,580.26, equivalent to

1914. 1913.“The gross 1912.
September .. ..$356,169,000 $535.528.000 $499.470.000
August ............. 319.986,000 408,985.000

487,094,000 451.730.000
2nd quarter .. 473.418,000. 480,894.000
1st quarter ... 609.039.000 518,163,OOO

$33,515,395.69, 
corporate income 
22.92 per cent on the capital stock of the company, as 

cent for the preceeding year, 16.07

432,348.000
474,992,000
600,140,000
530,919,000

Pittsburg, September 9.—Lone Star Gas Company 
declared its regular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent., 
payable October 1, to stock of record September 15.on Bank

CANADA
July

United Fruit Company Decides to Adopt Such * 
Course at the Earliest Possible 

Moment.

against 16.68 per 
per cent ...
the payments of all charges and dividends, aggregat- 

centum upon capital stock, the net sur-

for 1912 and 14.68 per cent for 1911. After

New York, September 9.-—Guggenheim Exploration 
Company declared regular quarterly dividend of 3ft 
per cent., payable October 1st. 
her 18, re-open September 24.

ing ten per
plus from operations for the year was $4,624,580.26 

of $1,487,512.12 over the previous year. 
"The operating expenses for the' year were $12,'- 

902,053.36, a decrease of $358,689.78, ot 2.70 per cent. 
The amount charged to operating expenses and credit
ed to depreciation reserve was $655,992.90 below the 

while on the other hand the expend!-

GOOD DEMAND IN WINNIPEG New York. September 9.—United Fruit Company
Books close Septem- hns taken steps to transfer 26 steamers of Its fleet 

to the American flag, 
pose, 25 corporate certificate have been filed with 
Secretary of State at Albany for the purpose of car-

an increase
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Winnipeg, September 9.—The weather conditions
In pursuance of this pur-Establiahed 1865. 

FFICE.. 
ital ....

.WINNIPEG.

.............$ 5,000,000
........... 3,400,000

.. over 80,000,000

all over the West practically are decidedly unfavor
able for threshing operations 
strong market following opening.

UNFILLED TONNAGE and this busincHs ns ship-owners between ports oncaused a
U. S. Steel Corporation Likely to Show an Increase 

of 100,000 Tons.
previous year,

756.57, resulting in a net decrease In charges for both 
depreciation and maintenance of $470,236.33. The cost 
of operation, therefore, exclusive of depreciation and 
maintenance, shows an increase of $111,546.55.

Wheat prices op- | the Atlantic seaboard of the United States, the West 
ened unchanged to 1 % cent, higher. Oats unchanged j Indies and Central and South America, 
to %c higher and flux 3c higher for October, 
spite of quiet

for maintenance show an increase of $185,-
President.t,

Each company takes the name of one of the ships 
The actual transfer will

In

having over 310 branches in Can- 
g from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
nt facilities for the transaction of 
tion of banking business.
Cheques and Letters of Credit is- 
all over the world, 
made in all parts of the Dominion, 
promptly remitted at lowest rates

General Manager. 
Assist. Gen. Manager. New York, September 9.—United States Steel Cor

poration will publish its August unfilled steel ton
nage figures at noon to-morrow, 
for an increase approximating 100,000 tons, 
largely domestic came in at rate of close to 33,000 tons 
a day last month and production must have been 
around 65 or 70 per cent, of capacity. Orders have 
fallen off within the last week or two and prospects 
are that tonnage statement for this month will show 
decrease.

trading in futures values advanced j which Is to he transferred.
showing a range of 2%c to 2%c from opening on | he accomplished at the earliest moment possible. 
October and December. At noon prices were for According to 
October 115%, December 116%. and for May 123%.

The cash demand for all grades of wheal was good, ! week, 
oats and barley were also in demand while offerings j Is nominally $1,000. 
were few. Flax remains quiet, although October fu- les

of the directors of this group of new 
orporatlons, transfer will probably be completed this

The trade looks
Declared Extra Dividend.

“The tax refunds and other credits for the year 
1914, show a falling off of $2,303,483.44 for the rea
son that during the year ended June 30, 1913, there 
was carried into profit and loss account, the interest 
from July 1, 1909 to March 19, 1913—viz., $2,067,- 
033.15, upon the advances made by this company to 
the trustees of the New York and Long Island Rail
road, in order to provide means for the construction 
of the Belmont Tunnel.

“Your directors declared an extra dividend of five 
per cent during the year, payable out of the surplus 
of the company. Notwithstanding this extra payment 
there was an incerase of $2,141,447.14 in the profit 
and loss surplus during the year." - -

Orders
Capital stock of each of the new companies 

The directors of all the compan- 
A. W. Preston, Miner C. Keith, H. O. Le-

ILL. CENT. EARNINGS.
Illinois Central—August gross $5,759,390 increase 

$62,269. Two months gross $11,156,512,
$100,483.

increase
tures were 3s higher at opening. In a tutnl <.f 82 vlck, K. K. McLaren. E. W. Ong, Bradley W. Palmer 
points reported 26 showed rain and at two points and Frederick It. Swift.
Minnedosa and Brandon, 1.20 and 1.50 were record- 

Inspections on Tuesday were 1.446 
against 649 last year, and In sight 
were 1,100. Of those inspected about 84 
were contract grades. Forecast Is showery, local 
showers Thursday but partly fair.

Cars Inspected on Tuesday, September 8, follow:—

oooooooooooooooooooooo
o o FOREIGN EXCHANGEig., Branch, 6 Princes Street. 

I\ W. Ashe, Manager.
Branch,
Hart Smith, Acting Manager, 
irrespondence Solicited.

NO CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.O O on Wednesday 
per cent.

COTTON EXCHANGE MEETING.
New York, September 9.—The following notice has 

been posted in the Cotton Exchange:
O OHaymarket, S.W.

New York, September 9.— Foreign exchange is 
practically at a standstill. Bankers are waiting ar
rangements now pending In regard to meeting exist
ing obligations abroad. Demand sterling Is quoted 
4.98 and cables 4.99, an advance of about 1 cent, from 
Tuesday.

There was no session on the Chicago Grain O 
O Exchange owing to the primary elections and O 
O a civic holiday in consequence.

O
“A meeting of the Committee on Revision of Quo

tations of spot coton, will be held to-day at 3.30 
p.m., in the Committee Room of the Exchange.

“The Committee will consider at this meeting

O
1914.u O

O'0-0 00000000000000 O'O 0.0 0
o 1918.

Wheat ... 
Oats ... .

Screenings 
Totals .

1.367

suggestions or opinions that may be presented in 
writing or verbally by members of the Exchange."

61 72
20 64

GOLD AT LONDON.
London, September 9.—Bank of England has ear-

07 31
NilFIRE LOSSES.

New York, September 9.—Losses by fire in the Un
ited States and Canada during the month of August 
as compiled by the Journal of Commerce aggregate 
$11,765,650 as compared with $21,180,700, for the 
month last year and $14,168,800 In August 1912. The 
losses thus far this year reach the sum of $162,323,700 
against $160,087,250 for the first eight months of 
1918. There were during August this year some 202 

j fires- each causing a property damage estimated at 
$10,000 or over.

marked L3.000,000 gold for redemption of outstand
ing notes. Issued as result of suspension of Bank

1,445
C. P. R., 796 cars. C. N. R. 503, G. T. I*. 147. Total 

1,446. It bought £ 56,000 bar gold.

al Facilities For Making 
COLLECTIONS 
ranches in Canada

SPECIAL MEETING TO-DAY.
New York, September 9.—A special meeting of the 

Board of Governors of the Block Exchange has been 
called for this afternoon at 8.16 o’clock.

THE STEEL SITUATION.
New York, September 9. Steel situation remains 

practically unchanged.^ Incoming business is small 
and is confined to lighter products demand for steel 
that enters Into railroad construction is unusually 
light due to retrenchment policy of railroads. Mill 
operations show further shrinkage and predictions 
are made that output will he close to 60 per cent, of 
capacity before close of the month, 
shrinkage in orders and production prices are hold
ing well.

0

Birks’
War Policy

UNITED SHOE DIVIDEND.
Boston, September 9.—Tho United Shoe Machinery 

Company declared the regular quarterly dividend of 
1 % per cent, on preferred, and 2 per cent, on common 
stocks. Both are payable on October 6 to stocks of ' 
record .September 15.

BE AT FIGHTING FRONT.

son, the veteran editor of the Louii- 
riral, -has-some hot shot for that med- 
1-mouthed individual in the internal 
United -States known as the militant 
n.' He says:
s German in America has no more 
ar of the Kaisers than the American 
b deplore it. We suffer by it. PitJ 
lat are wrecked and the hearts that 
hey be, • horror for those that have 
and multiplied the sorrows mourn- 
of every land—we shall hold fast by 
just popular government, 
wintry and no people.
Those foreigners who cannot join us 
fie mind—who feel the slightest sense 
-do not belong here. Their place is 
ront of their own country and no- 
npng them who would either confuse 
loit himself is a self-confessed de- 
d if he does not hasten to prove bis 
nçerity by donning -his proper uni
at _ once to his colors.’

Caledonian Realties Limited In the. face of

BONDHOLDERS’ MEETING.i REGULAR DIVIDEND.
New York, September 9.—Western Electric Com-

APPOINTED ANCILIARY RECEIVERS.
Notice is hereby given that a Special General 

Meeting of the holders of the First Mortgage Six 
j *>er Cent. Twenty Year Gold Bonds of Caledonian 
I Realties, Limited, will be held at the office of the 
! Company, No. 211-213 Notre Dame Street West, in ! 
! the City of Montreal, on Wednesday, the 23rd day of, 
September instant (1914) at the hour of

8
0

Chicago, September 9. Judge Gibbons appointed 
James C. Moore and James A. Roberta ancillary re- pany d<,clare'1 ro«ular quarterly dividend of 2 per 
ceivers for United States Light and Heating Com -g cent., payable September 30, to stock of record Sep

tember 23.

Egotism is sadly out of place when Canadians are showing 
in the world-crisis such a splendid spirit of true generosity and self 
sacrifice as is everywhere manifest—but many distorted rumors 
floating around justify, we believe, the following plain statement of 
fact. »

WHEAT MARKETS.
Liverpool, September 9.—Wheat closed Tuesday, 

September 8, off 1 to 1 %d from Saturday’s close. 
October, 9s. December 9s 2%d. -Corn closed off Id 
from Saturday's close. October 6a 7d.

I’ariH, September 9.—Spot wheat closed Tuesday 
up 1 cent from Saturday, spot 1.46% cent.

BUTTE AND SUPERIOR DIVIDEND.0
n'clccv ... twelve j New York, September 9 Butte and Superior do-
o clock noon, for the purpose of considering and if

Deed securing the said bonds restricting the hypo- j 
thee upon the subdivision lots to a fixed rate per 
foot, according to a Schedule to be submitted, a.-: I 
well as for the purpose-of modifying the provisions 
of the Trust Deed in respect to the sinking fund.

Bondholders In order to be entitled

:
But we love

CANNOT COLLECT RENTS.
Toronto, September 8.—German landlords are In 

a fine fix here, and elsewhere in Canada. If the ten
ant does not pay the rent, the landlord cannot col
lect the overdue rent in court, nor can he proceed 
under the overholding tenants' act to remove the 
tenantw ho is behind in his rent.

Realizing from the first the genera! curtailment coming, 
and the difficulty, if not the impossibility of other business open
ings being found, all in our organization having power to 
engage and dismiss were notified on the day following the 
declaration of war that no dismissals could be made until peace 
was again established. At the same time, while all employees 
were advised to prepare, by careful economy, for possible reduc
tion in remunerations, thus far throughout our entire establish
ment not a single salary has been reduced, nor so far 

now foresee, are such reductions likely to take pi

THROUGH TRAIN TO MEXICO.
Juarez, Mex., September 9.—A train from Mexico 

City arrived here last night, marking the resumption 
of through service after a suspension of about two

to vote at this
meeting must produce and exhibit their bonds 
at the meeting or by lodging them with a Chartered 
Bank or the Eastern Trust Company, and producing 
and exhibiting at the meeting a certificate from 
such Bank or Trust Company stating that the bonds 
have been produced and lodged with It, and will con
tinue to be held by such Bank or Trust Company 
for the account of the bondholders until after the 
date of the meeting.

Montreal, -6th September, 1914.

-Si. Thomas 1

FOR INTERNATIONAL CREDIT.
Washington, September 9.—The Federal ReserveDEFER DIVIDEND ACTION.VY9T. to date has cost the eountrfc* 1 

: total" of $1,870.000,000. This total j 
igures of $66,000,000 loss a -lay. esti- j 
nQSt .eminent French and English j

New York, September 9.—Ray Consolidated Copper 
Company and Nevada Consolidated Copper Company

Board met to consider a suggestion that banks of
America underwrite a fund of $150,000,000 gold credit 

have voted to defer action for the time being on pay- j to be u=ed as Clearing House for British American 
■ment of dividends and a circular is being mailed toas we

mendation declares, should be placed in Ottawa or 
in any other Canadian city, against which both the 
Bank of England and American banks may clear 
their financial transactions, the entire $150,000,000 to 
be available only in case of utmost international 
financial distress. The suggestion comes from 
cial committee appointed at the recent Washington 
conferences of the Clearing Houses of principal Am
erican cities.

Fifty millions of this amount, the recom-
can shareholders setting forth the reasons.ace.

EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,

H. B. STAIRS,
Manager.

1 GERMANY LOSES BIG ORDER.
Chicago, September 9.—The A. Plamondon Manu

facturing Company has received an order to furnish 
$1,000,000 new machinery for industrial plants In 
Manchester, England. Heretofore machinery of this 
class has been furnished by Germany.

•commercial fleet, in terms of steam 
,000, according to the French marl-

d States 1,887000.

In the factories a more complicated situation had to be faced—

The manufacturing and storing of large stocks of 
staple goods for far distant future consumption, in order to 
keep workmen busy, is precluded when gold and silver are 
the raw materials, but in spite of this, to all married 
ing the more moderate rates of wages, it is our intention 
to grant full pay throughout the entire winter, and at least 
two-thirds pay for the same period to those skilled crafts
men who receive the higher scales of remuneration.

Germany's tonnage is 2,995,-

even

s®®®®®»®»®»®®®®®®®®®®15

WILL BE IN FORM OF STAMP TAX.
A SESSION OF THE COURT OF KING’S BENCH 

(Crown Side), holding criminal Jurisdiction
men earn- AMERICAN WOOL DIVIDEND.Washington, September 9.—President Wilson is not 

likely to favor any proposal to broaden the scope of Boston, September 9.—Arherlcan Woollen declared 
the income tax a» an emergency revenue measure, regular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on pre- 
According to White House officials, President Wilson ferred stock, payable October 15 to stock of record

OF COMMERCE—the
for the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be held In 
the COURT HOUSE, In the CITY OF MONTREAL, 
on THURSDAY, the TENTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER

upon :
does not favor It, because no additional income would September 18. 
accrue from It for at least a year, whereas 
sent need Is immediate.

Books close September 18, re-openl
the pre- i October 1st. 

It Is probable some form 
of stamp tax will receive the administrations sup-iL OF COMMERCE § NEXT, at TEN o’clock In the forenoon. v *

In the case of married men who have gone to the front, 
whether French, Belgians or Swiss Reservists or Canadian vol
unteers, we have promised to keep their situations 
to be responsible for those left behind to the extent of tWo- 
thirds their regular wages.

% DIVIDEND PASSED.
At a meeting of the directors of the Lanston Mono

type Company the regular quarterly dividend of 1% 
per cent due September 30 was passed.

In consequence I give PUBLIC NOTICE to all who 
intend to proceed against any prisoners 
Common Gaol of the said District, and others 
they must be present then and there; and I also give 
notice to all Justices of the Peace. Coroners and 
Peace Officers, in and for the said District, that they 
must be present then and there, with their 
Rolls, Indictments and other Documents, in order to 
do those things which belong to them In their resnec- 
tive capacities.

’3.

now in the 
thatI and VISIBLE WHEAT.

New York, September 9.—Visible wheat in United 
States east of Rockies, decreased 1,596,000 bushels. 

Wheat west of Rockies, increased 631,000.
Wheat in Canada, increased 3,640,000.
All American, increased 2,675,000.
Europe and afloat, increase 4,800,000.
Worlds wheat Increase 6,975,000.
Com—American east of the Rockies, increased 1,- 

080.000.
- Oats—American, increase 1,677,000.

XV open.
- MARKET SECURITIES.

New York, September 9.—There ts practically no 
new business in market maturities, being generally 

I continued as call loans at from 7 to 8 per cent.
ly the latter.

The dbmmerclal paper market Is active. Interior 
banks ate, evincing more desire to buy paper, but 
local institutions are still keeping out of the 
ket. The rate is 7 per cent, for ah maturities.

Records,

HENRY BIRKS.
PresidentGive Town and Province

Henry Birks and Sons, limited. P. M. DURAND,
Deputy Sheriff.ee®®®®®®®*®*Bæœæææææææ® Sheriffs Office, 

Montreal 24th August, 1914.
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KfiDn$ in Other Branches of 
bdostryShow Little Change 

From Last Week

^WER CONDITIONS POOR

Ground Wood Pi

Firm.

r

the local paper trade remain 
“"TTxceptlng book paper whlcl

ti-"8”* “ J he marked slacknea. In the prln 
0Wlng business Is greatly curtailed,

well as business 
which the t 

nun

Blow
**£££ contract., as 

a num nhipts and books on 
*PeC“1 ntlng have fallen through. Quite a 

i. ,^d”nd technical papers have cut down 
01 her of pages, which altogether makes for a

business on coated and book papers.

those grades which usually rpn 
those gr „hut, and In some

Tenders for Government t 
this week, and the mills 

which as far as posa

was

Mills
two shifts are

only oneoperating
time is being worked, 

will be received
this business,
to domestic mills, to help out the si- 

on these lines are

counting on
will be given

considerably. Prices
although orders

immed
before the war, 
prevailing quotations for

of supplies of chemicals, (

changed from 
only taken at 
delivery, 
stuffs, rags,

the securing
etc., being uncertain.

Newsprint Trade Active.
continues very active,Newsprint business

« xr.
Industry stlu p0Or In epib
fcw cases water conditions are 
the recent heavy rains, but as a general rule this 
nation is not serious. . .

demand for export continues brisk, but so 
Export pr(»one has not been great.the business

have not yet reached a high enough level to att 
direction, so that domestic millsbusiness in that

than looking after their reg 
There Is every )

doing little more 
customers in the export trade.

believe,' however, that prices for export 
to warrant a good trad<shortly become such as 

that connection. - 
difficulty so 
formation
thered that no difficulty is anticipated, there b< 
a quite sufficient domestic supply available, and 
gular customers are being protected in every i 

The Canadian demand for newsprint c

Domestic mills have not had
far in securing supplies, and from

received from various sources, it Is

sible way.
tinues about the same, that is, about 25 per c 
above normal, while prices are unchanged, altho 

business they are about nominal.on new
The ground wood situation is unchanged. A g 

export business is being done with American m 
slightly better than usual for this period, and ma 
facturers are expecting a very spirited demand fi 
that quarter as soon as water conditions there 
come more acute. The available supply is now at 
taken up, and where water conditions permit
mills are grinding,to, full capacity.

Shortage is Likely.

In some cases there is likely to be a shortage 
pulp wood owing to the fact that the rivers v 
very low lasts pring, and some of the ■‘drives did 
reach the mills, but this difficulty will not bec< 
evident, if at all, for several months yet. 
pulp continues in brisk demand from the other s 
but so far there has been no shortage, 
from $10 to $12 higher than before the war owing 
the difficulties in securing supplies from Norway 
Sweden. Shipments from that quarter are how av 
able, however, so that the situation in the St; 
does not,appear so critical, although prices will li

Sulpl
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FREGerman Company Now Formed of Prominent Men Far 
Purpose of Furthering German Trade Abroad. 

Company Will be Financed by Private Sub- 
scriptions.—Government Will Alfeo. 4** 

Grant a Sum^ . t >

u n«
BzptQiN owrore Another Year—Ne Troubla 

Over Stock. »nd Bend.,Shipment* of Grain Abroad are Becom
ing More Gratifying and Buying 

I* Heavy

Problem of Recommencing Activities 
In London Market la Subject 

Of Speculation

Not. York. September 8—WhtIe three men a... 
been engaged for month. In appraiilng tha «.tat. 
of the late J. Pierpont Morgan, no one haa bee 
named to place a value on the large collodion 
books and manuscripts which were In

According to George J. Gillespie 
sel for the State Controller, either 
Samuel Marks or

London, September 9.—In an official statement, the 
Foreign Office has made public a dispatch from Sir 
Edward Goschen, ex-British Ambassador at Berlin, 
to Sir Edward Grey, the Secretary for Foreign Affairs, 
dated at Berlin on February 27 last. The dispatch, 
which is a rep<Slrt to the Foreign Office, tells of a se
cret meeting in Berlin a abort time previously to dis
cuss plans for the Improvement of German trade 
abroad. Sir Edward Goschen says:

“A short time ago a meeting, of which the secret 
was well kept, was convened at the Ministry of For
eign Affairs. The Foreign Secretary himself was pre
sent, and the meeting was attended by members of 
the leading industrial concerns of thlis country, such 
as the North German Lloyd and the Hamburg-Ameri
can Steamship Companies, the Deutsches Bank, the 
Allgomelne Electrlcitats Gesellschaft, the Siemens & 
Halske and Schukert Works, and the Krupps and 
Cruson Works.

“This meeting formed a private company for the 
purpose of furthering German industrial prestige 
abroad, which is a conveniently vague purpose. The 
company will be financed by private subscriptions. 
The Government will first grant a sum which was 
suggested as the necessary revenue.

"The company has entered into an agreement with 
the Agencie Havas by which the latter will in the 
future only publish news concerning Germany, If it 
is supplied through Wolffs Telegraphic Bureau. The 
latter will receive its German news exclusively from 
the new company.
. "The company intends to make a similar arrange
ment with Reuter's Telegraphic Bureau for those for
eign countries in which Reuter controls telegraphic 
communication. If Reuter declines, the Deutsches 
Kabelgesellschaft, a smaller German news agency, 
which is supplying telegrams from certain countries 
such as Mexico, working in agreement with Wolff's 
Telegraphic Bureau, is to be financed by the new com
pany, which is to run a service in competition with 
Reuter's."

The dispatch further stated that the concerns re
presented at the Berlin meeting agreed to pay into a 
pool amounts equal to those they had been accustom
ed to spending abroad for advertising in foreign pa
pers. The total of this item alone, the dispatch add
ed, Is estimated to be not less than $126,000 per an
num. The dispatch concluded with the statement 
that the new system was to be immediately inaugur
ated in South American countries.

of

REPORTS ARE BAFFLING A PLAN PROPOSED possession of

. Joseph P. n„",'
James Townsend will be design

the financier.

M.ny Content Th.t P..e. Must b. Pre.uppo.itlon to 
Future Operations, But One Scheme For Imme
diate Action ie Considered.

New Business in Iron and Steel From Abroad Will 
Largely Take the Place of Recent Cancellations 
Due to Recent Complication» in Money Market».

atedto do the work.
Mr. Day 1.' appraising Mr. Morgan’, 

which is estimated at 
performing the

. ^ real estate,
about 16.000,000; Mr. Mark, i, 

ram. service for til of the p„r,„„a, 
property in the estate with the exception ot ,h 
miniature., book, and manuscript., and he is i00kl„ 
atter the painting., tape.trK., brome, and porJ 
lalna. According to information no report i, 
pected on the estate before one year. *'

Mr. Gillespie said yesterday that there 
much trouble In

(From Dun’s Review.)
There is a further abatement of the tension in fin

ancial circles, although ^noney continues very firm and 
new business is still closely restricted to urgent needs. 
The disorganization of foreign exchange is slightly less 
marked. International banking arrangements slowly 
but gradually Improving. Efforts to restore more 
normal transportation facilities with foreign markets 
are meeting with gratifying success. Shipments of 
grain abroad are becoming more extensive and buy
ing for foreign account continues heavy. The high
er prices Induced by these purchases cause a consid
erable expansion in offerings of wheat from the coun-' 
try, and these sales abroad will hasten a return to 
more normal conditions In international exchange. 
Considerable Irregularity is manifest in reports from 
the leading mercantile and industrial centers, but, in 
view of existing conditions, the movement of com
modities Is quite well maintained. Some steel mills 
are more actively employed than during July, and 
additional inquiries have been received from abroad, 
with some actual sales reported. The tendency of 
prices on finished materials is upward, but pig iron 
show little or no change and the demand remains 
light. The dry goods markets are still unsettled, as 
a result of the complications in money, the lowering 
of cotton and the advances in wool, jute and flax. 
Business in the West is quite active, but southern 
trade Is slow. Wool products, linens, fine cottons 
and Jute goods are all higher, whereas print cloths 
are very weak. New England footwear factories are 
fairly well engaged, but new orders for leather develop 
slowly, as taiiners are not disposed to accept con
tracts, except at sharply advanced values. Hides are 
exceptionalljrstrong, with advances established in sev
eral varieties, but buyers operate cautiously as they 
believe that the closing of certain European markets 
will result In-a much heavier movement of the foreign 
product in this direction and incldently help to de
press domestic prices. Bank clearings reflect still 
further the suspension of dealings in securities, there 
being a loss of 23.3 per cent In comparison with the 
same period a year ago. Gross earnings of railroads 
so far reporting for August show a decrease of 4.8 
per cent as compared with 1913. Some evidence of a 
reaction from the recent upward trend of commodity 
prices is indicated by the 317 quotations compiled by 
Dun's Review, of which 35 showed advances and 37 
declines.

New buslnes in iron and steel from abroad will 
largely take the place of recent cancellations due to 
the complications in the money markets, especially as 
the price on foreign orders are well above those re
cently quoted on domestic business. Some inquiries 
are being received for supplies of pig iron for the 
last quarter of the year, but demand for immediate 
delivery is slow. Quotations, however, are unchanged 
and firm at $14, Valley, for Bessemer and $13 to $13.25

The London correspondent of the New York Jour
nal of Commerce says:—

Progress In the direction of getting the Stock Ex- 
The committee ofchange re-opened is very slow, 

the exchange are peddling about with minor questions 
and have relegated the question of dealing with the 
major situation to a sub-committee, which consists 
mainly of money brokers, who naturally are inclined 
to favor any scheme that will assist themselves and 
the banks; but naturally that kind of scheme will

valuing the stock, and bond, left bv 
Mr. Morgan, because their market value at the ,im 
of Mr. Morgan', death could be readily learned ' 
though Mr. Morgan purcKMed many art tTeaallr 
abroad, moat of them had been «hipped to thle co ** 
try before his death, and for th* reason Mr. Gm 
did not believe that the war would Interfere 
the appraisal of the estate.

MAJOR D. R. MoCUAIG,
of McCuaig Bros. Major McCuaig is with the 6th 
Royal Highlandsrs. Al-

not suit the majority of members.
The majority of members are of opinion that It is 

impracticable to re-open the exchange before peace 
has been declared, but in the meantime the more 
active and brainy members recognise that the big spe
culative account must be cleared up some day and 
might as well be settled now as later on.

There are at least two big problems: how to arrange 
for the enormous aggregate of loans on security from 
the banks and other lenders, which security Is serious
ly depreciated, and how to fix up the differences to 
be paid by speculators Inside and outside the Stock 

One scheme which Is attracting wide at-

with

HELP BRITISH THE STATES INVENTED 
TERM “GOLD BOND”

IÎ;
" Draws West Coast of South America 

Much Nearer Canada and 
Liverpool

Exchange.
tentlon, having been prepared by a prominent mem
ber of the exchange, may be summarized as follows: 

1. The creation, under government auspices, of a

|i£

Now They Find it Inconvenient to 
Meet Their Obligations in 

That Metal

“trust" to guarantee against loss bankers and others 
(say ‘lenders") who have lent money on stocks.

2. Plan whereby the Stock Erchange can to a cer
tain extent settle existing stock positions.

3. Arrangements as to the gradual taking of stocks 
by "lenders."

4. Composition of the “trust” committee.
6. Options and consols.
6. Control and supervision of new issues.
In the creating of the proposed "trust" we should 

be following precedents established When the position 
of firms In difficulties have been taken over and 
gradually liquidated. The "trust" would have to be 
formed by a guarantee fund contributed by the gov
ernment, the banks, bankers, discount houses, trusts, 
insurance companies, the provincial exchanges, the 
trustees of the Stock Exchange, the Stock Exchange. 
The latter would have to raise members’ and clerks’ 
subscriptions sufficiently to produce, say, £100,000 
per annum until the trusts’ liabilities be extinguished. 
The participation of the above guarantors be made 
compulsory by the government.

As to the second point, all members of the house 
should be requested to furnish forthwith complete 
lists of stocks open, and as far as possible all “open 
positions” should be reduced by setting off one 
against another at a pro rata scale the speculative 
and contangoed “bulls” and “bears" of end July ac
count and on the basils of the end July making-up 
prices. The residue of the open position would be 
much more easily dealt with.

As to the third point, stocks at present held by 
bankers and other lenders against loans would have 
to be held at the disposal of the trust, which would 
guarantee lenders against loss from the maklng-up 
prices of end-July account. The lenders should have 
their rate of interest fixed at, say, 1 per cent, above 
bank rate, and being guaranteed against loss, would 
have to return to their borrowers the margins over 
and above the end-July maklng-up prices, and thus 
enable brokers and dealers to add to their working 
capital. Those whose positions are being carried 
would, on suitable notice from the “trust," have to 
take up their stocks when such stocks reached the 
prices at which they were taken over, failing which 
the rate of interest be increased. Stocks which did 
not recover to the prices at which they were taken 
over would have to be redeemed by the borrower at 
the end-July making-up prices.

As to point four, the trust should form 
mittee constituted, say, of one representative of the 
government, three of the bankers, three of the Stock 
Exchange, and the public trustee.

As to point five, options would have to be consid
ered by the Stock Exchange Committee and the stocks 
open against them dealt with separately, and consols 
also would require a different arrangement from other

DIVERT NITRATE TRADE

United State», by Reason of Their Geographical Posi
tion, Will Also Gain Much in Every Way by the

BRITAIN’S POSITION
Washington, September 9.—Consul-General William 

W. Handley, writing from Callao, Peru, on the effect 
of the Panama Canal on the trade of the west coast of 
South America, says:-r

“There Is no doubt that the opening of the Pan
ama Canal will prove a great benefit to the trade of 
the Peruvian ports and a special advantage to the 
United States, as It will create a decided change In 
the relations of the several competitors for the Peru
vian Import trade.
European countries it should be noted that during 
1912 the Importations Into Peru shipped via the strait 
amounted to 116,416 tonq,, valued at $7,136,000, against 
27,615 tons, valued at $10,019,000, which came by way 
of the Isthmus of Panama.

"The proportion of Peruvian Imports brought by 
these twd routes is therefore in tpns via Panama 
19 per cent, and via the,strait 81 per cent.

Difference in Tonnage.
“On the basis of va}#e, however, there is a large 

difference—Panama 68 ppr cent- and the strajt 42 per 
The difference in, tonnage is due to the char

acter of the goods imported via the strait, the car
goes being largely of the cheap and bulky class, such 
as coal, upon whlçh freights are low, whereas most of 
the cargoes of high value pass over the Isthmus.

"The United States, from the advantages of geo
graphical position, will gain most in every way by 
the canal, holding a commanding position for captur
ing the greatest share of the trade of the west coast 
Of South America, and particularly that of Ecuador 
and Peru.

“The canal will bring Callao 4,320 miles 
Liverpool by steamer, reducing the distance from 
10,230 miles to 5,910 miles and saving about fourteen 
days In time.
tance will be 1,813 miles, making it 7,185 Instead of 
8,998, and the saving in time will be about six days 

Some Shorter Routes.
"By its meanS the United States will have an ally

Motherland Can Take Care of Hereelf Provided Thou 
Who Owe Her Repay Interest and Capital ,1 
These Fall Due.

In the course of a page article in the Boston Herald, 
dealing with the situation in Canada arising 
the war, Mr. F. Lauriston Bullard quotes Sir Frederick 
Williams-Taylor In the following critical vein regard
ing the attitude assumed by the United States in 
meeting her financial obligations in the London 
ket—

PRODUCTION OF GOLD. As regards competition with
The world's annual production of gold for the last 

twenty years was as follows:
1894 $178,919,000 1901 $266,220,000 1908 $444,582,000
1895.. 199,624,000 1902. . 298,452,000 1909.. 456,965,000
1896.. 202,998,000 1903.. 326,159,000 1910.. 455,263,000
1897.. 237,389,000 1904.. 346,034,000 1911.. 462,058,000
1898.. 281.743,000 1905.. 378,098,000 1912. . 466,473,000
1899.. 314.630.000 1906.. 400,426,000 1913.. 454,877,000
1900.. 262,220,000 1907.. 412,415,000

"Canada Is heart and soul behind England 
fight.

in this
The fighting instinct In the Anglo-Saxon 

Canadian Is as strong as ever it has been in any 
other period of English history, 
say that Canada will go the limit of her

■;
I authorize you to

sons and
daughters, her food and treasure to put this war 
through to a triumphant conclusion.

"It has been said that the French-Canadian element 
has not responded proportionately well to the call to 
arms, but the explanation lies in■ SOUTH AMERICA’S TRADE. the fact that the
French-Canadian is largely derived from peasant
stock and is not, therefore, from choice or otherwise, 
a fighting man to the same extent as the Anglo- 
Saxon Canadian.

The foreign trade of South America is an exceed
ingly rich prize and worth every effort which may be , , , „ ., „ „T „ ,

. . ... ,. . « • _ 4 , _ .. . i Valley, for bMic, malleable and No. 2 foundry. Crudeput forth in obtaining it. That part of South Ameri- . , , . , ... . ■ _steel is steady at $21 for Bessember and open-hearth
| billets, and some sellers are asking $32 for sheet bars. 
There is more activity in wire products and sheets 
are firmer, while tin plate has developed an upward

ca’s export alone which comes from Germany and 
Great Britain amounts to many millions of dollars. 
Argentine imports to the value of $114,615,800 from 
Great Britain each year, and she annually -expends ! 
$61,703.550 with Germany. Her yearly Imports from 
the United States amount to $57,057,506. Brazil, aiso, 
haa a heavy import. She takes from Great Britain 
$77,519,726, from Germany $52.962,625, and from the 
United States $48,049,922. Chili takes from Great 
Britain commodlities to the value of $38,599,283, from 
Germany $33,180,070, and from the United States 
$16,806.341. Of course, Germany's South American 
export, which comprises a very large Item, temporar
ily at least falls away completely, while the quanti
ties of produce which Great Britain may find hersell 
in position to send will likely prove a severe reduc
tion compared with her former South American de

An Agricultural Country.
"As to finance, we have presented to England our 

flesh and blood and will continue to do so in accord
ance with England's needs, and we have also con
tributed in the shape of presents of food aggregating 
a good many millions of dollars in value, besides 
which Canada Is an agricultural country, with a large 
excess of food over home consumption, and plays 
an important part In the feeding of the populations 
of the British Isles.

"England Is quite capable of taking care of her
self as to her financial requirements, and without 
the aid of Canada, provided only"—and the speaker 
Indulge^ In a gesture, which seemed to be a rare 
thing with him- 
yeàrs been financed regularly In the London money 
market take care of their engagements, that is, re
pay Interest and capital as they fall due.

"The United States, sir, owes England $4,000.000.- 

. Nowhere In thè world has .English

tendency. The movement of bars, shapes and plates 
is fair, but in some instances confidence in the future 
is indicated by the asking of slight advances 
quarter business.

In the primary dry goods markets buyers display 
increasing conservatism and hesitate as to committing 
themselveq much beyond the needs in sight. An- 

, other restrictive influence Is the prospect of the sec- 
, ond largest crop of cotton on record and the accom
panying decline in the quotations of the raw material, 
sales In Texas being reported at 7%c as against 13%c 

; prior to the outbreak of the war. Marked contrac
tion ie already seen in wide print cloths, but the In
creasing scarcity of dyestuffs tends to maintain flrm-

m
on last

■
;

To Valparaiso the shortening In dis-

'that the people who have for many
.

sea route which will be from 2,600 to 3,000 miles 
shorter than routes from Europe. New York, via 
the canal, will be 3,779 miles from Callao, instead of 

i 9,769, as at present, while New Orleans, which will be
ness In all kinds of colored goods, stocks of which 
are held at firm values. There is a steady deifiand 
for low-priced dress goods for fall and spring, with 
the best trade reported In broadcloths, poplins,

especially favorejj by the canal, will be only 3,264 
miles from Callao, 
the trip from New York to Callao direct in ten days, 
while seven or eight will be needed for the run be
tween New Orleans and Callao. Freights from New 
York to Callao via the strait now take about fifty 
days, and from European ports about seventy days.

"It Is not Improbable that within a few years the 
whole of the nitrate trade from Chile to Europe, which 
is now being carried on largely by British sailing 
sels round Cape Horn, will be diverted through the 
Panama Canal."

THROUGH LINE OPEN TO PRINCE RUPERT. 000 in gold.
capital been invested so freely as in your country. 
Parts of the principals of these obligations are con
stantly becoming due, and interst is maturing all the

Steamers should be able to make
ges. gabardines, etc., while the movement of heavy
weight men's wear has been of fair

A through passenger and freight service between 
Fort William and Prince Rupert on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific has been put into operation this week. The 
announcement comes from the headquarters of the 
railway in Montreal.

The inauguration of this service' Is an important 
event in the history of Canada’s railroads, for it 
marks the bompletion of the main line of the Grand 
Trunk's great western system and gives the Do
minion a new transcontinental highway. The lirfe 
from thc lieâd of the Great Lakes at Fort William

proportions.
Prices are steadily advancing and the tendency to 
cancellation, has stopped. The prohibition of ship
ments of carpet wools from Russia has introduced a 
new problem for carpet manufacturers, and advances 
have been anonunced for September 15. Linens rule 
very high and there has been no reduction In Jute pro
ducts, but concessions are being offered In silk goods 
In the effort to reduce stocks.

Withheld For a Time.
"English capital Is Invested also on the continent, 

but those belligerent countries, of course, are not now 
In position to pay. But to the United States we look 
naturally for the prompt payment of these obligations. 
But instead we hear that It is 'not convenient" to 
make payment in gold, that the ‘gold is withheld 
for a time,' and that instead of cash, credit entries 
are made on this side.

"Your country, sir, invented the term ’gold bond.' 
It’s an American device. This ip the time to prove its 
value. I do not wish to be understood 
criticising the United States, 
always shall be. Not a word has come over the 
cable, not a syllable has been spoken by the British, 
diplomat In Washington, regarding this important 
matter. Nothing will be said. But it is true, never
theless, that American ‘convenience' id withholding 
the payment in gold of the moneys due on the gold 
bonds which she invented.

As to the sixth point. It is claimed that it would be 
advantageous to eliminate the competition of 
Issues of a mere speculative character, 
it would be desirable to form 
mittee to restrict and contrai dealings in new Issues, 
such as exists in Paris.

new 
To this end

a supervising com-

j Although buying of leather is largely confined to 
to Winnipeg and Edmonton haa been In operation for purchases of amall lota, business, on the whole, In 
a considerable time and has proved very popular an kinds of sole and upper Is still quite active. No 
with the travelling public. Trains have also been decreaee in the strength of prices has 
operated from Edmonton westward to Prince George, ! but the prevailing level of values has created much 
a distant of 486 miles and from Prince Rupert east-

This scheme does not propose the re-opening of 
the Exchange, but merely to clear up the existing 
speculative position as far as possible.

PLEASED WITH PRESIDENT’S PLAN.
Denver, Colo., September 9.— Mr. J. C. Osgoode, 

President of the Victor American Fuel Company, dis
cussing the labor situation in Colorado and the Pre
sident’s recommendations, says: "Since reading the 
President’s letter and tentative plan published by the 
Associated Press, I have had no opportunity of con
sulting with other operators, so can only speak for 
myself. I am in hearty sympathy with sentiments 
expressed in the President’s letter, but he is In 
in stating nothing has been done to remedy the situ- 

’have been in conference for 
more than a month past with the Governor and other

Many sug
gestions are being brought forward by other mem
bers for amending this proposed scheme, and it is 
probable that eventually a revised scheme will be laid

yet appeared,

undulyi conservatism on the part of buyers and they pay the 
ward to Priestley, a distance ot 335 miles. A gap of higher rates asked only when compelled to by their 
131 miles between Priestley and Prince George re- requirements. Supplies of oak sole are much re
mained unfinished. The laying ot the steel was ac- duced and the large tanners are discouraging epecula-
tually completed in April last but following Its policy j tlon by refusing to sell more leather to buyers whose
of placing the roadbed and bridges in absolutely j previous purchases are yet undelivered!.

advance, an Increase of 3c
the railway delayed until the present time the Inaug- | per foot over the price «nat prevailed a few weeks

ago being established, while all quotations are made 
The opening to traffic of this link in the Grand subject to Immediate acceptance. Trade in 

Trunk Pacific's transcontinental system will place j leather Is active and very strong, and chrome sides
Prince Rupert in direct touch with the Eastern Can-; arc- firmly held. Although many cancellations have
ada and the United States and provide a new avenue been received from domestic buyers .there ie renewed 
of commerce to Canadian agriculture and Industry, activity at the footwear factories owing to the placing !ted by the President will be given careful conslder- 
The thriving townships In Central British Columbia, of large army contracts. Several factories In the at,on but I do not feeI at liberty to discuss it now."
which have grown up along the main line of the southwest and in New England that were closed down ! ----- :------ *■*“’* -
Grand Trunk Pacific, but which have hitherto been have resumed and some of them are running to cap-
reached only,-by.stage or river steamers, will in par- acity. Retailers are now busy with clearance sales, New York- September 9.—The Gulf Refining Com-
ticular feel the beneficial effect of the service and a and only moderate trading can be expected until Pan>r and Magnolia Petroleum Company have follow-
new Impetus is likely to be given to business through- they are completed, 
out the whole of western Canada by the opening of 
the line. This gives the Grand Trunk Pacific 2,195 
halles of main line in operation, while there are also 

v a number of branch lines.
The new through passenger service between Ed

monton and Prince Rupert will be arranged as fol
lows:—Traiqs Will leave Edmonton at 9.15 p.m. bn 
Sunday and Tuesday, arriving at Prince Rupert 6 
p.m. Tuesday and Thursday. In the opposite direc
tion trains will leave Prince Rupert 10 a.m. Wednes
day and Saturday, arriving Edmonton 8 am. Friday 
and Monday. : :v.

We are friends, andbefore the committee.
At the present time the position of many members

of the Exchange Is almost pitiable, 
permitted to. enter the Stock Exchànge except to go 
to the strong room.

Theÿ are not

In upper The committee are so nervous 
that a market might be created that they will not 
allow any member to go on the floor of the house. 
Consequently, all day long groups of members may 
be seen In Throgmorton street gossiping about the

first class condition before running passenger trains leather, calf continues
atlon In Colorado.

uration of this through service.
operators and believe we have worked out a plan to 
prevent the violation of mining and labor laws and 
to remedy so far as possible the real or Imaginary 
grievances of our employes. Tentative plan submlt-

patent Insurance Rates Too High.
"It is said that the risks are too great to risk ship

ments of gold and the insurance rates too high.
“Very good—send the gold up here to Ottawa. Well 

take care of it and we’ll Immediately make available 
In London every dollar theit Is forwarded to the Dom
inion capital. Think of the huge sums Involved. The 
Interest alone upon the total investments amounts 
to $200,000,000 a year. Consider also that the ordin
ary business rate of exchange Is $4.86 per pound. U 
Is now $5.05 and that 19 cents advance Is ruinous."

war news, discussing the chances of resuming busi
ness, sometimes traosatlng a small cash bargain, but 
mostly wasting time. Hundreds of members and 
clerks have Joined the army, leaving the affairs to 
look after themselves. Many other members, too old 
for enlistment, whose money Is tied up In many ways 
are In very bad financial etralts and ttyeae are not 
days when money can easily be borrowed.

RAISE PRICE OF GASOLINE.

The more wealthy members of the Exchange come 
up to their offices occasionally and perhaps transact 
a little business over the telephone, but the general 
situation is humiliating when it is remembered that 
the London Stock Exchange is, or was, the richest 
and strongest Institution of its kind-In the world. 
What is needed is for a Kitchener pf finance to take 
command and get the situation put straight. It is not 
a financial impossibility, but It needs handling by a 
broad-minded man who has no personal Interest at 
stake and is therefore able to deal with the 
ter in a fair, unbiased and thorough manner for the 
benefit of the Stock Exchange, the Banks and the 
public.

ed the action taken by the Pierce, Fordyce Oil As-
Wheat scored a rapid advance after the market relation, aad advanced the price of gasoline In Texâs 

opened on reports of large foreign purchases and a 2 cents to 12 cents a gallon. A year ago the past 
decrease in the visible supply of 1,492,000 bushels from aummer price of gasoline was 20 cents, 
the week before, but the advance did not hold owing 
to the sharp«pansion in the offerings from the coun
try, which dli|not endorse the belief that the farmers 
generally were holding back their grain, 
ever, there was a renewal of buying for foreign 
count, which, together with reports of the 
closing of the Dardanelles to shipments from Russia, 
again imparted strength to the market and prices ad
vanced to a new high record.

/
TRIES TO DRAG ITALY IN.

Stockholm, September 9.—The Swedish correspon
dent at Bordeaux learns that the tension between 
and Austria increased after the tall of Lemberg. 
Prince von Buelow made a long official statement to 
M. Bjorson, in which he said that Italy’s position 
a great power, her independence and unity, rise and 
fall with Germany’s might

He declared the awakening of Germany would have 
a strong influence on Italy’s position In the Mediter
ranean, and consequently also on Italy’s entire inter
national position.

The Berliner Tageblatt's Rome correspondent cables 
he is informed Italy is more than ever fully determined 
to observe complete neutrality.

W- The Gulf Refining Company began a series of cuts 
which terminated In April with gasoline at 10 cent». 
The present advance, which became effective the last 
day of last month, was the first change since April.

E. - *

Later, how-

most favorable advices as to the condition of the 
growing crop, 
primary markets were 6,928,000 bushels against $,- 
396,000 last year, while Atlantic Coast shipments ag
gregated 63.000 bushels, compared with 23,000 a year 
ago. The attention of the cotton market was mainly 
devoted to the settling of the question of straddles 
between this country and Liverpool and to the possD 
bility of reopening the exchanges In the near future.

; possible
Arrivals of corn this week in the

t;
Western receipts of 

wheat this week amounted to 10,448,000 bushels as 
against 6,780.000 a year ago, while shipments from all 
ports in the United States, flour Included, were 6,684,- 
war Inclined to ease, owing to heavier offerings and 
016 bushels, compared with 4,111,700 lit 1813,

I.:
F::*- The Russian ymy invading East Prussia Is stated 

bn the highest authority to number the astounding 
total of 3,000.000 men, while a reserve of 6,000,000 Is 
slowly following up their victorious march.

FALL OF MAUBEUGE.

Berlin, September 9.—The fall of Mauberge Is 
dally announced.
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m H! FEWl 'w 1BELOW TEN H MGE
Report was Lass Favorable Than Was Anticipated a 

Short While Ago—Bearish Reports Coming For
ward Were Credited to Pessimists— Oats and 

Com Below Last Month.

(Exclusive leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

• :ns nÏFÎLL uas
Manufacturers and Exporters Should 

Look to the Opportunity Offered 
*t Prenent Tune

MBTItT

Liltl* W.l Featured Outside of Swine Which 
Showed Advences Over Last Week’s 

Levels—Much Stock Left at Yards 
After Trade, . Receipts

of LaU J. Picrpont Morgan is Not 
Fore Another Yedh—NarVrouble 
r Stocke and Benda.

tomber 8—While three men 
month» In appraising the estate 

erpont Morgan, no one has been 
‘ value on the large collection 
nipt, which were In po.ee.,km 0. 
icrding to George J. OlIlMjtle, conn. 
Controller, either Joseph p. D 

James Townaend trill be design ’

lifmns in Other Branches of the 

fadoitry Stow Little Change 
From Last Week

Pricei Are Now Steadily Holding at 
the Advances—Fix Plates Higher 

For Week

MORE ADVANCES EXPECTED

have •
There was only one fault to be found on the local 

live rftock markets this morning and that wan the 
fact that there were too many cattle on the market 
for the weight of the demand anti at noon there 
were still some left on the boards. Prices did not 
take any sharp upward bounds In view of this al
though there was a generally firm tone. Butcher cat
tle Diet with a fair demand at unchanged prices. 
They sold at from $8.60 to $6.00. Butcher cows sold 
at $7.60 to $5.00, but the demand was not active 
now the competition keen. Bulls, did not show any
thing very choice, the lower grades selling at $5.60 
to $4.76. Old sheep brought from $4.60 to $4.00. 
Lambs were steady at 7 bo 7 1-2 cents per pound. 
Hogs were the strong feature of the day advancing 
to $10.40 to $10.25. This is about 60 cents up from 
last week. Calves were unchanged and slow at $15 
to $3.

Receipts at the East End Cattle Market (C. P. R.)

WASHINGTON CROP REPORT.
Washington, September 9.—The corn condition on 

September 1st, was 71.7: month ago, 74.8; year ago, 
C$.1. Ten year average. 7t.4.

Spring wheat, 68.00; month ago. 76.6; year ago. 
76.3; ten year average, 7$,6.

Oats, 75.8; month ago, 79.4; year ago, 74.0; ten 
year average, 79.1.

Indicated yield per acre of com, 24.9 bushels; month 
ago, 26.1; 1913, Anal, 23.1.

Spring wheat, 12.2; month ago, 18.1; 1913,. final,

of
r WOT CONDITIONS POOR TRADE TOTALS ARE HEAVY

. v" . /*,•• / 1
Iron and Steel Goods, Textiles and Cotton

Chemicals and Dyestuffs, Furs, Paper and Books, 
Form a Partial t-hgt of Principal Articles We 
Bought Last Year.

further effort to bring before Canadian ex
portera and manufacturers the necessity of reaching 

âècuring all the trade they possibly 
the opportunity, the Weekly Report of the Department 
of Trade and Commerce, has the following. The 
previous article which Is referred to as containing re
ports gleaned from American newspapers, was pub
lished in The Journal of Commerce on August 26 last:

By way of preliminary to this Jeries there was given 
in Weekly Report No. 652. a summary of various no
tices, which had appeared In publications in the Unit
ed States, regarding the opportunity presented for the 
enlargement of the export trade of that country, 
through the check given by the war to the trade of 
Germany and Austria-Hungary. It was here pointed 
out that these remarks were also to a large extent 
applicable to Canada, and some of the openings were 
mentioned that had been made available for Cana
dians, through the withdrawal of German competition 
from the sphere of world trade. It Is now possible 
to give a more detailed examination of the oppor
tunities hereby presented for the extension of Cana- 

There Is, therefore, published in this

firm. ■■(■

Goods,ated Foreign Buyer, Have Been Bounding Markets Since 
the Upheaval—New ««peeled That Demand Will 
Come On—American Merchant Marine Will Help 
Matters.

•raising Mr. Morgan’s real
about 85.000.000; Mr. Market 

me service for ell of ,h. mtKnu 
estate with the exception of the 
end manuscripts, and he le iooklne 
fs. tapestriés, bromes and porce. 

to Information no report is e,.

1 at

l„ the local paper trade remain on- 
book paper justness, which Is 

ked slackness in the printing 
is greatly curtailed, and 

well as busin
which the trade

In a (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York. Sept. 9.—With the sudden 

steel prices since the European 
producers are less pessimistic than 
for months.

Conditions 
tiunred, except11*

» owing to the mar
business

. V13.0. can while increase In 
war started, steel

out andAll wheat, 16.8; month ago, 17:1; year ago, 16.2.
Oats, 29.1; month ago, 30.0; 1913 final. 29.2.
Indicated corn crop, 2,698,000,000; month ago, 2,634,- 

000,000; 1913 final, 2,447.000,000.
Indicated spring wheat crop, 221,000,000; month 

ago, 236,000,000; 1913, final, 240,000,000.
Indicated all wheat crop, 896.000,000; month ago,

911,000,000; 1813 final, 763,000,000.
Indicated oats crop, 1,116,000,000; month ago, 1,-

153,000,000; 1913 final, 1,122,000,000.
Preliminary estimate of hay crop, 69,000,000 tons; 

month, 69,000,000 tons; 19103 final, 64,000,000.

BloW
ite before one year.
Jd yesterday that there wu 
Uulng the etocka and bonde left b„ 
186 thelr market value at the tlra, 
>ath could be readily learned. A, 
,n purchased many art treaiurM 
em had been shipped to thl, Co„„. 
h, and for th* reason Mr. Gm—,,, 
îat the war would Interfere 
e estate.

tnda catalogue
.number of ^ book, on
«’“W have fallen through. Quite a number
"‘'““"‘"and technical papers have cut down the 
rftb* t pages, which altogether makes for a very 
number of P « e(J and book papers. Mills and
-,oe -T which usually rim two shifts are now 
1,10,8,ton only one shift, and in some cases short 
TCbeing worked. Tenders for Government sup- 
"mei’l l be received this week, and the mill, are 

business, which as far as possible, 
to domestic mills, to help out the situa- 

on these llfies are un-

and they have been 
are now

contracts, as
All of the leading products 

about $2 per ton above the low prices for the year 
which obtained in July. Tin plate, selling at $8.26 
per base box of 100 pounds exactly a month ago la 
now quoted nt $8.70. an advance of $9 a ton In fourfor the day were: 1.600 cattle; 1,100 sheep and lambs; 

1,400 hogs and 400 calves.
Receipts at the West End Cattle Yards (G. T. R.) 

for the day were 700 cattle; 600 sheep and lambs; 
2,000 hogS and 200 calves.

The following table shows the prices at which the 
market held today :
Butchers' cattle, choice

Do., medium ..............
Do., çommon ............

Butcher cows, choice ..
Do., medium ............
Do., common............
Do., rough ................

Butcher Bulls, choice .
Do., medium . .- ___
Do., Rough ................

Feeders ...........................
Feeders, short keep . ..
Stockers .......................

This in due to a great extent to the unpre- 
cedented rt«e in pig tin. which, however, has dropped 
bock to normal levels. Pig tin soldwith a few weeks ago 
at 67 cents per pound, but la now quoted about 38

counting on Steel bars, plates and structural shapes 
$8.25 to $8.50 j t1 to <2 Per ton above the low prices for i 

7.00 to 7.50 and wire products $2 per ton. The advance In bll- 
6.00 to 6.50 ,ete and «heet bars ranges from $1.60 to $2 00 per ton. 

7.25 to 7.Ô0 11 18 interesting to note that the yearly average
6.60 to 6.76 j l>r,ce of the eight leading products in the six years 

5.00 to 5.50; following 1908 was $34.20 per ton and that the aver- 
4.75 to 5.00 a#e price for the six years previous to 1908 was $38.19. 

Just $4 per ton higher.
7.00 to 7.50 manufacture is taken Into consideration 
5.00 to 6.00 aeen ,hal "tP<*l companies in general have had 
7.50 to 7.90 considerably more steel to make the same profit.

are selling 
the summer

will be given
considerably. Prices Condition of spring wheat by States follows:—

Sept. 1. Aug. 1. Sept. 1. 10-year 
1914.

tion although orders are 
Immediate

before the war, 
prevailing quotations for

of supplies of chemicals, dye-

changed from 
only taken at 
delivery, 
stuffs, rags,

1918.1914.
886366Minnesota .. ..

North Dakota .. 70
Washington .... 87 
South Dakota . . 65
United States . 68

the securing
etc., being uncertain.U||| 7081H

8289
Newsprint Trade Active.

Newsprint business continues very active, 
statements issued from various mills state that the 
industry Is working practically to full capacity. In »
few cases water conditions are
the recent heavy rains, but as a general rule this alt-
uation is not serious.

demand for export con
done has not been great.

6569 dian trade.
issue tables giving the imports Into Canada from Ger
many and from Austria-Hungary for the past five

75.3 676.6
Corn condition by States.

When the increased cost of
it can be

ind 'it Inconvenient to 
heir Obligations in 
That Metal

818081Ohio...................
Indiana . ' .. .
Illinois..............
Minnesota .. .

Missouri.............
Nebraska .. .,
Kansas ..... .
Kentucky ........... 74
Tennessee ..

Oklahoma ..
Arkansas ..
United States ... 71.7

The commodities enumerated in these tables
can no longer be. obtained from these countries on ac
count of the stoppage of their export trade, due to the 

Canada must henceforth, therefore, obtain 
these goods elsewhere. This presents two possibilities 
for increased trade in other directions:—

still poor in spite of 816769
626564 7.40 to 7.76 

7.26 to 7.60 
7.00 to 7.35
6.60 to 7.26
2.60 to 4.00 

72.00 to 90.00
Do., common and medium, each .... 36.00 to 45.00

Further Advances.
There Is little doubt in the minds of leading steel 

men that steel prices will be further Increased before 
the end of this year.

958889
tinues brisk, but so far 

Export prices
Do., medium ............
Do., light ..................

Cannera and cutters 
Milkers, choice, each

769181
416857 The export business in steel 

lines has suffered during 1914, but according to the 
steel authorities, low point has been passed and the 
upward swing has begun.

In case of good volume of orders from abroad the 
attendant good prices allowed by the elimination of 
foreign competition will allow steel companies selling 
abroad to make up for lost time.

the business
have not yet reached a high enough level to attract 

direction, so that domestic mills are
UN’S POSITION 378265 (1) Canadians may themselves make up a part of 

the deficiency thus created by increased production 
at home.

(2) Other countries, including the United Kingdom 
and other parts of the Empire, are given the oppor
tunity of increasing their sales to Canada.

An examination into the kind of commodities com
prised in Germany’s exports to Canada will indicate 
in how great a measure each of these two prospects 
may be fulfilled.

74 1053business in that 
doing little more 
customers in the export trade.

believe/ however, that prices for export will 
to warrant a good trade in

than looking after their regular 
There is every rea-

62 59k« Care of Herself Provided Those 
• Repay Interest and Capital at Old Sheep 

Lambs ...
4.00 to 4.50 

7.00 to 7.60 
60.00 to 85.00 | 
10.25 to 10.40 

3.00 to 16.00

657079
64 7866

shortly become such as 
that connection. _ 
difficulty so 
formation
thered that no difficulty is anticipated, there being 
a quite sufficient domestic supply available, and re
gular customers are being protected in every pos- 

The Canadian demand for newsprint con-

Springers . 
Hogs ...j

394242
Domestic mills have not had any 716865l page article in the Boston Herald, 

ltuation in Canada arising 
riston Bullard quotes Sir Frederick 
the following critical vein regard- 

ssumed by the United States in 
lal obligations in the London

far in securing supplies, and from in- 65.174.8
received from various sources, it is ga- Pittsburg. September 8.—With the foreign Inquiry 

for American eteel eteadlly increaelng, eteel manufac
turer» are beginning to feel, confident that the pre. 
dieted beneficial effect» of the war will shortly ao- 
crue to them, 

have been small, notwithstanding reports of heavy 
bookings and urgent demands for prompt shipment.

Sounding the Ground.

German hardware. The figures are comprised in 
large part of finished manufactured products: -

/ TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto, September 9.—Trade was more active at 
the Union Stock Yards this morning under the in
fluence of a larger run and a well sustained demand 
price were firm for all classes of cattle, but there was 
again some complaint regarding the general quality 
of the offerings. There were few fat cattle of qual
ity and killing trade reported an inability to .fill re
quirements—a condition that has existed more- or less 
for some days past. The best load on the. market 
sold at $8.85 and they were a couple of degrees off 
in quality, $9.00 being freely offered by packers for 
the right" class. ^The'bulk'of thfe’rurt largely Con
sisted of stockers and these were a good sale at firm 
prices, the bèst selling up to $7.25 per cwt. with $7.50 
freely paid for ‘feeders around the 1,000 and 1,100 
pound limits. Hogs were unchanged at $10.00 fed 
and watered and $9.75 off cars.

Imports From Germany Into Canada.
Last year Germany’s trade with Canada outstripped 

that of France with the Dominion, and as a result she 
ranked third among the countries with which Canada 
carries on trade, coming after the United States and 
the United Kingdom. In the year ending March 31, 
1914, Canada imported from Germany goods worth 
$14^686,069, and she exported to Germany goods to 
the value of $4,433,736, thus giving a total trade with 
Germany of the value of $19.119,806. Of the total 
amount of goods imported from Germany, $11,176,198 
worth was subject to duty, the remaining $3,509,871 
worth being admitted free. it is thus seen that Ger

many up to the outbreak of the present war had ob
tained a material foothold in the Canadian market, 
which will be lost during the progress of the war. 
The deficiency thus created presents, therefore, an 
exceptional opportunity for the Canadian producer to 
supply to a larger extent than in the past the re
quirements of his home market. The significance 
of this opportunity can be best gained by inquiring 
of what this great body of Germany’s exports to Can
ada consists.

Metals— Value. 
$1.10,389 
108.736

The total import of electrical apparatus from Ger
many amounted to $204.388. Canadian manufacturers 
of electrical apparatus should be In a position to cap
ture a good share of this total, as should also he the 
case with the $190,476 worth of musical Instruments 
that were last year Imported from Germany.

So far the foreign tonnages bookedsible way.
tinues about the .same, that is, about 25 per cent, 
above normal, while prices are unchanged, although 

business they are about nominal.
Copper

and soul behind England 
ing instinct in the Anglo-Saxon 
•ong as ever it has been in any 
flish history, 
vlll go the limit of her 
d and treasure to put this war 
phant conclusion, 
that the French-Canadian element 
proportionately well to the call to 
anation lies in the fact that the 
a largely derived from 
lerefore, from choice or otherwise, 
the same extent as the Anglo-

on new
The ground wood situation is unchanged. A good 

export business is being done with American mills, 
slightly better than usual for this period, and manu
facturers are expecting a very spirited demand from 
that quarter as soon as water conditions there be
come more acute. The available supply is now about

Tin
I authorize you to What foreign purchasers have been doing here since 

the outbreak of thesons and war has been mainly sounding 
the situation with the view to informing themselves 
regarding the best terms to he made with American 
producers for export steel. With the very material

j 'tnprnvement In ocean shipping conditions there has 
an Increased volume of enquiries embracing a 

large variety of steel products and when the 
can Merchant Marine becomes

taken up, and where water conditions permit the 
mills are grinding, to. full capacity. Chinaware and Glassware.peasant

A large part of the Imports of China and earthen-Shortage is Likely.
In some cases there is likely to be a shortage of 

pulp wood owing to the fact that the rivers were 
very low lasts pring, and some of the 'drives did not 
reach the mills, but this difficulty will not become 
evident, if at all, for several months yet. Sulphite 
pulp continues in brisk demand from the other side, 
but so far there has been no shortage, 
from $10 to $12 higher than before the war owing to 
the difficulties in securing supplies from Norway and 
Sweden. Shipments from that quarter are how avail
able, however, so that the situation in the States 
does not,appear so critical, although prices will like-

a going institution, 
there Is no doubt that the foreign buyer, and the Am
erican producers will quickly 
products, principally nails and rods, have been sold 
to Great Britain In fair tonnages and at better prices 
than ruling here. Producers as a rule have shown 
no Inclination to make concessions in an effort to at
tract the foreign business, hence whatever orders 
have been closed can be assumed

ware and glassware into Canada from Germany con
sists of articles for use <,n the dinner table, 
out of a total import of china and earthenware of a 
value of $300,376, some $2.".!), 123 consisted of table-

come to terms. Wiregricultural Country. 
re have presented to England our 
will continue to do so in accord

's needs, and we have also con
te of presents of food aggregating 
ions of dollars in value, besides 
agricultural country, with a large 

ir home consumption, and plays 
in the feeding of the populations

The same may be said to apply to the $276,221 
worth of glassware imported from Germany In 1913-14.ly hold their high level owing- to the high insurance 

rates, war risks, etc. Domestic manufacturers are 
.protecting their customers in every possible way, so 
that the local situation is-satisfactory, 
per stock dealers report little change. Prices show 
an advance of from 5 to 15 per cent., and supplies 
are difficult to get.

Prices are Dry Goods, Textiles, Etc.

A reference to the table, appended below, of the im
ports into Canada from Germany will show that a 
large proportion of these imports Is made up of 
ehandise usually classified under the head of textiles. 
Thus from the figures for 1913-14 we find the follow-

Wool and manufactures of . .
Cotton and manufactures 
Silk and manufactures of 
Flax, hemp, Jute and manufactures of.. ..

to be profitable 
Domestic orders are com-ones to the manufacturer, 

ing in slowly.
Rag and pa

ss consumers are still somewhat cau- 
tloua about carrying out project» with bueinees 
dltions r learly reflecting the uneettling effects of the

But a small proportion of Canada's purchases from 
Germany consist of raw materials or foodstuffs, the 
great bulk being comprised of finished manufactured ! 
products.

i capable of taking care of her- 
incial requirements, and without 
provided only"—and the speaker 

lire, which seemed to be a rare 
at the people who have for many 
l regularly In the London money 
f their engagements, that is. re- 
iltal as they fall due. 
es, sir, owes England $4,009.000.- 
rhere in thè world has • English 
3d so freely as in your country. 
>als of these obligations are con- 
le, and interst is maturing all the

Buying of rails, cars and other forms of rail
road equipment continues at low ebb with 
pects of an Immediate revival.

It is this fact which causes Germany’s
trade with Canada to be considered such a lucrative no pros- 

Demand for struc
tural material is also light, indicating that building 
operations throughout the • country are proceeding 
less actively than a few months ago. The pig iron 
market remains quiet, with buying mainly confined 

$2.230,886 to small lots.

. .. $1,004.965 

. .. 899.728
. .. 255.808

70,385

For the most part Germany has been sending toCÉC8SC8
Canada in the past considerable quantities of iron andTHE
steel goods, such as tubing, steel ti-res, cutlery, mach
inery, wire, etc., also a great variety of hardware, 
lamps, clocks, Jewellery, electrical apparatus, scien
tific instruments, musical instruments, earthenware 

All kinds of dry goods, cotton andPulp & Paper Total

and glassware. The great bulk of this total is comprised of 
factured goods, the amount of raw wool, cotton, flax, 
etc., imported from Germany being not Inconsider-

mann-
woollen goods, hosiery, gloves, fancy goods, toys, dolls.

clombs, etc., have also been purchased. Drugs,
now that German competition has been withdrawn 
as a result of the war.buttons,

chemicals, paper, paints, furs, tobacco and sugar and
molasses also account for a large share of the im-j Socks and stockings go up to make a large part of the ‘ 
ports into Canada from Germany. German manu- , 
facturers have established a reputation for careful and-

Magazine of Canada Brooms and Brushes.
! Canadian manufacturers of brooms and brushes 

many sacks and stockings of cotton to the value of have been seeking to extend their sales abroad, yet 
$400,740; of wool to the value of $56,820; and of silk j that they by no means control their home market is 
to the value of $47,316. A total imports of socks shown by an import from Germany in 1913-14 of

“ihsld Tor a Time.
s invested also on the continent, 
; countries, of course, are not now 
But to the United States we look 

impt payment of these obligations, 
ir that It is ‘not convenient' to 
gold, that the ‘gold is withheld 
it instead of cash, credit entries

above total. Canadians last year purchased from Ger-

thorough workmanship and they excel in anything 
requiring minute execution and exactness of finish. 
If Canadian manufacturers, however, carefully study 
the situation and adapt themselves accordingly they 
ought to be in a position to supply a considerable 
quantity of what was up to the outbreak of the war 
formerly supplied by Germany. It might, therefore, 
be well to consider at somewhat greater length those 
commodities, by the supplying of which it is thought 
Canadians have a chance to gain through the check 
given to Germany's trade by the war.

Edited by Boy Campbell, B.A., B.So.P.

and stockings from Germany of the value of $503.876.
Woollen fabrics worth $326.080 were imported into 

Canada last year from Germany, 
imported outside garments of wool to the value of 
$101,299; woollen knitted goods worth $98,399; apd 
woollen carpets worth $69,827. Purchases of German 
woollen goods have, therefore, been of considerable 
amount in the past, and now that this source of sup
ply has been cut off an opportunity would seem to 
be presented for the extension of the Canadian wool
len industry, the annual product of which amounts 
to nearly $5.750,000.

Turning next to cotton goods, the Canadian manu
facturers of which produce some $24,500,00 worth of 
goods each year, we find that Germany last year 
sent to Canada cotton fabrics worth $140,241 ; lace 
to the value of $107,822; sheets, bed quilts, etc., of 
cotton to the value of $31.717, and cotton spool thread 
to the value of $25.027.

Other textile goods imported from Germany last 
year included silk fabrics of a value of $153,756, and 
linen goods worth $35,876.

brooms and brushes worth $45,276.

Rubber and Hope.
A considerable amount of gutta percha and manu

factures thereof has been obtained from Germany 
in recent years, 
to $160,945, half of which was made up of unmanu
factured gutta percha and was admitted free of duty. 
The Imports of hops into Canada from Germany In 
1913-14 were valued at $63,413.

There was also

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

le.
r, invented the term 'gold bond.' 
ice. This ip the time to prove its 
rish to be understood as unduly 
id States.
Not a word has come over the 
! has been spoken by the British. 
rigton, regarding this important 
ill be said. But it is true, never- 
can ‘convenience’ IS withholding 
1 of the moneys due on the gold

Last year this amounted in value

We are friends, and

Iron and Steel Goods, Hardware, Etc.
Perhaps one of the most widespread effects of the 

present war on the Canadian import trade will result 
from the cutting off of the supplies of iron and steel 
goods, hardware, etc., that have been coming from 
Germany. For the year ended March 31, 1914, Iron 
and steel goods accounted for $2.824,900, or nearly 
one-fifth of the total import of German goods into 
Canada., A great assortment of goods goes to make 
up this amount, among them being included tubing 
to the value of $539,130, and steel tires for locomotives, 
etc., to the value of $348,059. Of special significance 
are Canada's purchases of cutlery from Germany, 
which amounted for the year concerned to $379,890. 
This is second only to the imports of cutlery from 
the United Kingdom, and exceeds those from the 
United States by over $160,000. German machinery 
was last year [bought by Canadians to the extent of 
$262,689, while other iron and steel goods imported 
included wire of'a value of $140,623; angles, beans, 
etc., worth $185,138; billets to the extent of $68,728; 
tools and implements Worth $66,724, and iron and steel 
ware proper to the value of $93,037. This great as
sortment -of goods being no longer obtainable from 
Germany, it resta with the Canadian iron and steel 
manufacturers to see that a large proportion of them 
are supplied fit home.

A great variety of small hardware has been ex
ported from Germany to Canada every year. The 
Canadian tables do not enumerate the specific arti
cles of hardware imported except in the case of iron 
and steel goods. The following figures, however, of 
the principal metals and manufactures thereof, other 
than iron and steel, imported from Germany last year, 
will give some idea of the extent of the import trade in

Prospects for Increased Interimperial Trade.
Borne of the articles in the list of Germany’s ex- 

: ports to Canada are of such a nature that Canadian 
producers cannot hope to make up the deficiency 
created by the stoppage of Germany’s supplies. In 
these cases, however, there lu an opportunity for 
other countries to increase their exports to Canada,

THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY. NEW PRO
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED. NEWS SUMMARIES OF 
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.

ce Rates Too High.
i risks are too great to risk 
he insurance rates too high, 
the gold up here to Ottawa. Well 
we’ll immediately make available 
ar theit Is forwarded to the Dem

and it is possible that this may have the reciprocal 
effect of increasing the demand In these countries 
for Canadian goods. It is to be hoped, moreover, that 

I this may result also in an increase of trade between 
The total value of Canada's imports of fancy goods the different parts of the Empire. In the first place 

last year amounted to $4.879,431, and of this total the opportunity is given to producers In the United 
Germany supplied $1,139,993. Of this amount, how- Kingdom and other parts of the Empire to Increase 

sr one-half, consisted of their sales to Canada.

k of the huge sums involved. The 
the total Investments amounts 

r. Consider also that the ordin- 
exchange is $4.86 per pound. It 

t 19 cents advance is ruinous."

Tt>ATXTXT reports from the
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

Thus uming that Great 
retains the command of the sees, United 

Kingdom manufacturers should .send to Canada an • 
increased quantity of cotton and Woollen goods, hoei-

ever, $581,009 worth, or over 
toys and dolls. Canadians derived over half of their Britain
supplies of toys and dolls for that year from Ger
many. During the progress of the war, however, 
they foust seek elsewhere for their supplies of these 
articles. Other items Imported from Germany un
der the head of fancy goods included lace and lace 
collars, valued at $156,100; hat trimmings, $121,033; 
fancy cases, $81,066; and braids, bracelets, cords, etc, 
$76,768 in value.

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

0 DRAG ITALY IN.
iber 9.—The Swedish correspon- 
ras that the tension between Italy 
led after the fall of Lemberg, 
nade a long official statement to 
i he said that Italy’s position as 
«dependence and unity, rise and 
might.
vakening of Germany would have 
a Italy’s position in the Medlter- 
ently also on Italy’s entire inter-

ery. gloves, tit., also iron and steel goods, hardware, 
cutlery, etc., in tho sequatities and kinds formerly 
supplied by Germany and which cannot be as advan
tageously- made in Canada.

The West Indies and other parts of the Empire also 
should benefit by the cessation of the import of su
gar and MOlasses into Canada from Germany. For 
the last fiscal year this amounted to a value of 
$1,001,716. " This consisted for the most part of beet 
sugar. The total import of sugar and molasses Into 
Canada for the same period was valued at $16,858,440. 
Germany has also bpen sending to Canada in recent 

à |arge amount of unmanufactured tobacco, and 
last year the record figure of $272,937, as the value of 
the total import of tobacco from Germany was

is Drugs, Chemicals and Paints.
Total import of drugs, ydes and chemicals into Can

ada from Germany during last fiscal year amounted to 
value of/$785,862. Of this amount, however, the only 
preparations, of which $59,512 worth was Imported, 
Moet of the other items consisted of articles such 
supplied Canada during the same year with $199.337 
worth of paints and colors.. It would seem that a 
large proportion of this might be obtained at home
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HAPPENINGS II TIE COW PLEADS IT GUILTY TO K fl 
SELLINe POWER TO GREAT BRITIIIII u I WEATHER

FAIR AND cool. IGLEANED FROM 
MANY SOURCES

> EASIER LIFE THAN MANOtIVRESWORLD OF SPORT TOLD .11 DRILL.
Easier Life Than Manoeuvre»—Bailors Get Réward 

of Their Efflolenoy In Regular Mplla and 
Little Food Luxuries.

German Ambassador to United States Makes False 
Accusation Against Dupont Concern—War

ring Nations Have Lots of 
Powder.

Mrs. Richard Crokor waa reported dead, from 
village In the Interior of Austria. No. 107a JfoL XXIX. h

ThTmSoNS BA
Battles at Foot of Leagues Over

shadowed by Straggles of 
the Leaders

Canadians Have Equipped a Machine 
Gun Bàttery of ISO Men 

and Officers

"Somewhere In the North Sea." These five words 
says the naval correspondent of the Liverpool Mer
cury, have for many days summed up all that has 
been known about our Navy outside Whitehall. Rig
orous as the censorship has been concerning our ex
peditionary force. It Is nothing compared with the 
extraordinary reticence of the “powers that be" as 
to what has been going on in what used to be the 
Fleet’s favorite manoeuvre area, 
of the anxious people ashore with 
friends in the hidden fleet, that there has been very 
little grumbling about the silence. The necessity for 
guarding the Navy’s secrecy has been loyally accept
ed as one of the supreme conditions of -the period 
and the fleetmen’s families have settled down to wait 
and hope. How many people are intimately concern
ed In the Armada In the North Sea it would be hard 
to say, but they must include thousands in all parts 
of the country.

Not so much news comes from the Fleet as at first. 
Fat postbags go out to it; thin ones come back. It 
is satisfactory to know that so regular Is our com
munication .that not only does Jack get his letters 
from home pretty regularly and without much delay, 
but also newspapers, and even, in moderation, par
cels. Arrangements are being made for a plentiful 
supply of literature to beguile the tedium of life at 
sea minus shore leave. Another good thing Is that 
our Fleet gets its supply of food as usual. The ships, 
of course, are well stocked with the ordinary naval 
rations, but the Admiralty have been able to supple
ment these with regular supplies of those little lux
uries which make all the difference In the life of 
Jack afloat. As fighting men go, our seamen are 
well fed on the service rations, or what Jack calls 
"bare Navy”; but what has pleased our fleetmen 
most has been that the canteens have been kept 
stocked with extras. Two things have enabled this 
to be done—command of the sea and an admirable 
transport organization.

Thus, the Navy’s first reward for its efficiency is 
that it gets its jam regularly. For the rest, life goes 
on very much as usual. It has been, to quote one 
phrase I have 
oeuvres so far. 
an enemy unwilling to come out and fight. Many 
people ashore have been asking. “Why doesn’t von 
Ingenohl come out and make a dash for it?” The 
answer is that waiting is an easy game to play, and 
that while the German Fleet Is intact and within 
reach of the Baltic, Russia cannot invade Germany 
by sea. But it is no good to speculate on the Ger
man High-sea Fleet’s inaction. They may make 
their desperate sally at any moment, even while 
these lines are bing written and while the German 
Army is "backing Its way through” in France. 
Whenever it may be, our men are ready, aye ready, 
to do as Drake's men did at Cadis and up the Chan
nel, or as Nelson’s did at Copenhagen, the Nile, and 
Trafalgar.

It is reported that King Victor Emmanuel is suf
fering from a slight contusion of the leg, caused by a 
fall from his horse.

' Washington, September 9. — "So far as the Du
pont Powder Company is concerned that we have 
not shipped a .single pound of powder to England or 
to any other warring European nation," said Col. 
E. G. Buckner, vice-president today, when asked 
about Count Von Bernstorffa charge that ammuni
tion is being shipped from this country to England. 
“It Is not likely the European powers Will run out 
of powder but If th.çy do, we will not sell them any 
not because it would be a violation of neutrality but 
because we would not take any risk," added the 
Colonel.

Colonel Buckner said the Duponts would follow 
out their traditional policy of refraining from doing 
anything that might involve this government in any 
International complication. It was this policy he said 
that caused them to cancel all their Mexican powder 
orders the minute American marines landed in Vera 
Cruz, but in that case, he said, the American gov
ernment itself was Involved and there was a possi
bility that powder shipped from America might even
tually have been used against American troops, so 
the Duponts cancelled all their American contracts.

The European powder supply is an immense one 
according .to Colonel Buskneh. He says France alone 
has 226,000 tons of powder—450,000,000 pounds. This 
Is nine times as much as all the smokeless powder 
ever manufactured for the United States, 
enough to fill the magazines of every French war
ship seven times over and still leave an immense 
supply for the French army. Europe is. likely to 
run out of soldiers, of guns, food and money before 
she runs out of powder, is Colonel Buskner’s idea. 
He says England has even more powder than France 
by reason of her great Navy and that Germany has 
as much as France.

The powder supplies of the warring nations are 
kept secret. The European powers keep informed of 
military preparation through their system of espion
age and they try to hold their war resources on an 
equal footing. The enormous French powder supply 
is prima facie evidence that the European battling 
powers have great powder reserves.

Military experts in Washington say they expect 
the European conflict to settle once and for all the 
dispute over the relative merits of nitro-glycerine 
powder, or cordite, and the smokeless nitro-cellulose 
powder the United States uses. England and Japan 
use cordite; France and Russia nitro-cellulose. Ger
many has her navy supplied with cordite and her 
army with nitro-cellulose.

n-

$4
$4NO OTTAWA HORSE SHOW An American who has Just returned from Mexico 

City reports that wholesale executions are occurring 
163 having been ptit to death in *oné day.

Fire destroyed the five-story brick building at the 
corner of Mechanic and Ward streets, Newark, at a 
loss of 3100,000. The building was occupied by six 
mnnufadturing concerns.

HELP NAVY NOW
“Shag" Shaughnessy Will Have Busy Autumn Train

ing McGill and Building M. A. A. A. Teems After
noon and night.

London Daily Telegraph Urges Canada to Vote 
000,000 Now to Counterbalance Hugo Expondi- 
ture Being Made by Germany on Sea Forces.

Iff**It Is to the credit 
relatives and

LSTTS DERS !

A Castel lUabl»» *>“•*»••• Tr.unactedIt looked for a while there last week as though 
the Royals ' might climb out of seventh position tp 
which they have clung so consistently all season, for 
what with the Indians dropping games as fast as they 
cduld play them, the Royals were winning, a few. 
However, the Indians took a brace yesterday and made 
tfn even break with the Greys, while the Royals, after 
a plucky fight went down before the Bisons. There 
are 26 points between the two clubs now, but in view' 
of the struggle going on at the top of the heap both 
in this and the National, little attention will be paid 
to the squirming down below, 
double win over Baltimore goes almost unremarked 
when Rochester ties another knot In first place by 
trimming Toronto.

What is to be known officially aa Machine 0un 
Battery Number 1, has been equipped at a cost Of
considerably over 3150,000, the expense being borne 
by a few of the most prominent men in Canada.

The equipment consists of sixteen automatic m*. 
chine gUtts, capable of firing 400 shots per minute, 
mounted on eight armored motor trucks; four 
runabouts, 18 motor cycles; one repair car and one 
tool car. The complement will be 150 officers and

-
Post Office officials in the United States look to 

expansioft of the parcels post as the result of an ad
vertising campaign under way at state and county 
fairs. Postmasters establish parcel post exhibits at 
the fairs.

the dominion savii
and INVESTMENT SOCI1

dominion savings building

LONDON, CANADA
The republic of China announcèd officially to the 

State Department at Washington that It would be Im
possible for her to take part in the naval review 
celebrating the opening of the Panama Canal next 
January.

$1,000
Capital - -
Reurv

; 200The gentlemen who have made this gift are— Hon 
Clifford Sifton, Thomas Aheara, Warren Y. Sop*r 
J. R. Booth, Sir Henry K. Egan,

Even the Skeeters"
NATHANIEL
Mmnaging ■Ottawa; y,

Thomas Shaughnessy, H. S. Holt, Mortimer Davis, 
Hugh Paton, Huntley Drummond, Montreal; c. w 
MacLean, W. A. Downey, Brockville; Sir

The London Standard quotes the Russian $ind 
French Embassies as denying the presence In France 
of a Russian force. OPTIMISM IS E HOW 

ID TIE FRENCH WAR 01
Donald

Mann, Toronto; T. A. Burrows, Winnipeg.The Braves made five times as many hits as the 
Giants yesterday and more than twice as many runs 
and for the third time in the Week ran into first

being made off his delivery in four innings, 
and Wiltse also contributed.
James, whose first name is “Bill,” was as hard to 
solve as his namesake, Henry, 
for Doyle. Burns and Grant, were all the Giants 
garnered from the Boston heaver’s delivery.

It is
The London Dally Telegraph to-day 

Canada Immediate action for the appropriation of 
385,000,000 for the navy.

France Is sending reserves to Morocco to release 
regulars now there for service in France.

urges on
Marquard was easy, nine hits and six runs

Fromme 
On the other hand, official Head, of French Army Delighted at S 

of Allied Armiaa in Repelling Invaders.
"It is a melancholy reflection,” says the Daily 

Telegraph, “that but for the unfortunate course of 
party politics in Canada, three more dreadnought* 
would now be nearing completion.

Chrlstabel Pankhurst, the militant suffragette lead
er, hrfs ranged herself on the side of the Prime Min
ister of Britain, and says the militant women are 
ready to take their place in the line or help the na
tion in any way deemed most advisable.

Three hits, one each
(Spécial to The Journal of Commerce.)

Bordeaux, September 10,-SucceesfuUy im 
French troops have pressed* the Ge 

and have occupied thi

The opportunity
passed may never recur. It is too late to start bat. 
tleships for use in the present war, but the 
needs cruisers, destroyers *and other

Alsace, the
back toward the Rhine

Bollweiler and Thann, according to i

fleet
The Athletics won both games from Washington 

yesterday and drove Walter Johnson from the box 
in the first encounter; a fair day’s work even for the 
champions.

vessels whichSixty members of the Grand Army of the Republic, 
who have been making a trip through Canada, arrived 
at the Place Vlger last evening.

can be built with greater rapidity.
“If Canada immediately places £ 7,000,000 (35. 

000,000) at its disposal, the Admiralty could quickly 
prepare plans Which would completely neutralize the 
Reichstag’s action in giving Its Admiralty a blank 
check for the purpose of pushing naval construction 
to the utmost.”

as far as
licial statement issued at the War Office.

Bollweiler is about 72 miles southeast of : 
and eight miles northeast of Thann.

The situation in Upper Alsace has been comj 
The statement adds: "Germans as

Mr. L. Mitchell-Henry has been successful in catch
ing near Port Medway, N.S., two Tuna weighing 520 
and 500 pounds respectively. He fought one for four 
and the other for 3 and a half hours.

hear dapplied to it, "easier than man- 
*" But it is weary work waiting for

The Cubs are coming. They may be the ones the 
ones the Braves will have to beat. changed.

of recent engagements, have been forced to c 
from the positions they took when our troopsThe Lachine footballers won their first in the Con

naught Cup Competition at Winnipeg by beating 
Regina 2 to 0.

"We want every penny we can raise to help fight 
the enemy," said David Lloyd George, Chancellor of \ 
the Exchequer, replying to a deputation from the 
municipalities which wanted tiio aid of the Treasury I 
in securing loans at cheap rates.

“The first hundred millions our enemies

withdrawn.
"The situation as a whole is very good. The 

of the two armies have been reversed and the 
attacking. The Germans, whose right

T. J. Hutchison, London, Ont., has been elected pre
sident of the Master Car and Locomotive Painters’ 
Association of the United States and Canada.

The Horse Show’ at Ottawa will be cancelled next 
spring as the result of the European war, accord
ing to Mr. T. C. Bate, president of the association. 
Unless peace has been restored in the meantime the 
local executive will emulate the example of the New 
York and London associations, and officially call off 
their annual competition as soon as it is conven-

are now
has been re-inforced by troops from Crown Pr 

has been strictly on the defensive. The e
The Census Bureau at Washington announces that 

there were 13,515,886 people of foreign birth—14.7 per 
cent, of the total population—in the United States in 
April, 1910.
Japanese and Chinese.

can stand
as well as we can, but the last t.iey cannot, thank 
God, and therefore I ‘ think cash is

has been forced to abandon their advance from 
and by to-morrow wlil undoubtedlyTHE DEW going to court

marching from west to east."
All were whites, except 170,341, chiefly

much more than we imagine.✓
A Petrograd despatch says—According to Informa

tion received at the Russian capital, the Austrian* I 
fear a revolution will break out in Bukowina, a j 
Crown land of Austria-Hungary, in the region of the 1 
Carpathian Mountains.

Hungarian sympathy is reported to be growing j 
there in favor of Russia.

THREE BILLION LOST ONE-FOURTH OF COMMAND.
London, September 10.—A correspondent of 

Exchange Telegraph Company sends the 
dispatch from Rome: “A message from V 
states it is officially admitted there that Arch- 
Frederick lost 120,000 men in recent Galician be 
or one-fourth of his entire command.”

j The imports of leather and leather wares by Aus
tria-Hungary in 1912 were valued at 321,300,000.! “Shag” Shaughnessy is not afraid of work. After 

spending all afternoon with the McGill football squad 
he has contracted to whip the Winged Wheelers into 
shape in the evenings. The Collegians will only re
quire tuning up as most of last year’s team will be 
back, but the M. A. A. A. team will have to be built 
from the foundation. It is a big job but it is to be 
hoped that the association will at last have a team 
worthy of the place the M. A. A. A. holds in Canada.

folk

WAR SUMMARY.

Conference report on Trade Commission Bill passes 
the Senate. Latest Figures on Latin American 

Commerce Prove Very 
Interesting

Federal Reserve Board makes public the Forgan 
Committee plan to raise 3160,000,000 gold pool.Fl WIST SHOW I DEGREASE The first sign of activity by the recently formed 

Canadian War Contingent Association in London is 
the opening of committee offices ,n the Canadian 
Pacific building in Trafalgar Square, 
inaugurated to-day, under the charge of Dr. Donald 
Armour; who will deal not only with all inquiries 
and offers of help, but will superintend the Canada 
Military Hospital, to be provided near Net ley by 
the association, co-operating with the Canada Ma
sonic Lodge.

THE PREMIER ASKS FOR INCREASE.

London, September 10.—Premier Asquith 1 

Parliament to increase the size of the regular . 
by authorising an addition of 500,000 men. Th> 
quest of the Premier was in accordance wit! 
declaration that all of England’s resources woul 
used in carrying to a successful termination the 
with Germany. If the additional 500,000 men 
found insufficient, he requested more troops.

Directors of Mobile and Ohio approve plan to issile 
350,000,000, 50-year gold bonds.

Railroad

j Almost Every Road Included in the Statement Shows 
Some Falling Off—Where Gains is Reported it is 
Usually Very Slight.

ORIGIN OF IMPORTS These will be

AROUND THE CITY HALL
Presidents confer with President Wilson Twenty Countries of South and Central America 

Conducted in 1913 a Foreign Commerce Valued 
at $2,870,188,575.

Mayor Martin Takes Quarrel With Controller Mc
Donald Seriously and Refuses to Sit 

on Board.

Partial returns of gross earnings for August of the 
United States railroads making weekly reports to 
Dun’s Review aggregate 327,324,833, a decrease of 4.8 
per cent, as compared With the earnings of the same 
roads for the corresponding period a year ago. Al
most every road included in the statement shows 
some falling off, and where a gain is reported it is 
usually very slight. Practically all the leading sys
tems in the southwest and west reflect in their earn
ings the light movement of grain early In the month, 
due to the embargo placed on exports at the Decli
ning of the war while the roads in the south also 
suffered from the same cause to some extent, because 
of its effect on the shipments of cotton. In the fol
lowing table are given the gross earnings of all 
United States railroads reporting to date for August, 
and the loss as compared with the earnings of the 
same roads for the corresponding month a year ago; 
also for the roads that reported for the two preced
ing months, together with the percentages of loss 
compared with last year:

1914.
Aug. to date ...........327,324,833 Loss
July ...

1x5
The National Refining Company declares regular 

quarterly dividend of 2 per cent, on preferred stock. Washington, September 9.— Following the receipt 
from Latin American capitals of the latest com
mercial data, Director-General Barrett, of the Pan 
American Union, has prepared for the information 
of the United States commercial interests a revised 
compilation of the latest figures of Latin American 
commerce, of which a summary is given below.

The 20 Latin American countries of Central and 
South America conducted in 1913 a foreign commerce 
valued at 32,870,188,575. Of this total the imports 
were valued at 31,304,261,763, and the exports at 31,- 
565,916,812. This given Latin America a favorable 
balance of $261,656,049.

Of the principal sources of origin of Latin Ameri
can imports Great Britain furnished products valued 
at $322,036,347; United States, $317,323,294; Germany, 
$216,010,418; France, $103,320,223; Italy, $56,494,413; 
Belgium, $48,747,164;
Netherlands, $8,293,859; Switzerland, $6,189,060; all 
other countries, $217,290,517.

Greatly Narrowed by War.
Although the United States ranks second, the 

slbllities for building up its trade are shown by the 
fact that the total of Latin American imports, aside 
from those coming from the United States, amounts 
to $986,938,469. The exports of Latin America, the 
European market for which is now greatly narrowed 
by the war, amounted in 1913 approximately to $1,- 
566,000,000.

DEMANDS PROVISIONS.
Antwerp, September 10.—The Commander of 

man troops outside of Ghent has demanded that 
Burogmaater of that city furnish provisions foi 
entire force and deliver them at Beirlegem, acc 
ing to advices received here. Germans have thut 
made no attempt to enter Ghent, but it is 
they will do so in the near future. A great pai 
the country between here and Ghent had been flo 
and it is said the Germans lost four guns In 
water near Termonde.

That the Indian forces of the British army are 
taking an active part in the operations in France ii 
indicated by the casualty list.

Among the names of the wounded made public j 
that of Captain_ F. W. Hunt, 19th Lancers (Fane’i 
Horse), Indian Army.

Mayor Martin again refused yesterday afternoon 
to attend the meeting of the Board of Control, 
four other members of the Board, however, continued

One hundred and thirty banks to participate in 
New York City’s $100,000,000 loan.The

their administrative duties and disposed of the usual 
amount of business on hand. Hampden Railroad Corporation sues Boston 

Maine for $4,000,000, alleging breach of contract.Before leaving the City 
Hall, M^yor Martin repeated a former declaration
that he would never take his seat again at the Board 
unless Controller McDonald apologized for calling him 
a schemer.

The Germans have been forced back from 
Grand Morin to the Petit Morin, and their right 
wing has been driven across the river Marne.

the Addressing a meeting at Aberdeen last night, Lord 
Curzon of Kedleston urged that descriptive report* 
of the fighting should be given in the country. The 
official news bureau, he declared, was altogether too 
reticent, and facts were kept back that were per
fectly well known to the tnem;.

ï,:-, This Mr. McDonald thus far declined to 
do, and a kind of deadlock exists between the Board 
of Control and the city’s Chief Magistrate. Retrograde reports that the Russians have cap

tured the fortressess of Nilkolaeiff and Mikalajow, 
20 miles south of Lemberg.

MONTENEGRINS CAPTURE TOWN.

Nish, Servis, September 10.—Official 
of capture of Fotcha, a city of Bosnia, by Mont 
grin troops has been made by Servian War Office

The members of the Board of Control forwarded 
to the Bank of Montreal yesterday the resolution 
adopted by the City Council appointing the bank the 
city’s financial agent for the coming five years as wall 
as a statement of the amount of money the city needs 
to meet its obligations till the end of the year. This 
sum is slightly under $6,000,000. 
tlons will likely ensue as to the sum the bank is pre
pared to advance, as it is understood nothing but the 
most urgent requirements will be provided for by the 
temporary loan.

announcer
SYRIANS SET EXAMPLE.Directors of Iron Mountain approve the deal by 

which the road acquires half interest In New Or
léans Terminals.

Austria-Hungary, $9.026,487; Foreign Colony Has Already Collected $2,000 for 
Patriotic Fund—Captains of Campaign.

Per 
Cent. 

$1,375,600 4.8
866,481 2.4

1,668,298 4.6

GERMANS STILL RETREATING.

Paris, September 10.—General Galienni 
that the German retreat Is continuing 
fighting along the centre.

Violent fighting Is occurring along the entire front, 
and the Allies are said to be pressing their advan
tage home. Inflicting heavy" losses on the enemy.

Further negotia- annoui 
with ht

In connection with the whirlwind campaign being 
arranged for next week, for the Montreal Branch 
of the Canadian Patriotic Fund, a preliminary lun
cheon was held yesterday at the Windsor, which 
was attended by the Captains of teams, and by a 
number of influential citizens associated with the 
Finance Committee, 
paign was outlined, the ideal aimed at being stated 
as one million dollars. Tribute was paid to the 
officers of the General Hospital, who had placed 
their Information and existing organization for rais
ing money at the disposal of the Patriotic Fund. To 
illustrate the universal interest in the movement, 
Mr. W. M. Birks, the chairman, mentioned that the 
Syrian Colony in Montreal had already collected over 
$2,000 for the fund. The following is a preliminâry 
list of Captains who have accepted service:—

E. G. Cape—New Birks Building.
Percy Molson—National Trust Company.
George Lyman—17 St. John Street.
Royal Ewing—Eastern Townships Bank Building.
R. J. Younge—179 St. James Street.
J. W. McConnell, 145 St. James Street.
John S. Robertson—268 Bishop Street.
Thos. tiuerin, Jr.—Dominion Express Bldg.
Alderman Thos. O'Connell—183 Ottawa Street.
T. P. Howard—88 Colbome Street.
L. A. Caron—48 Notre Dame Btree*.
J. R. Genin—22 Notre Daqge Street.
Rudolph Bedard—55 St. Francois Xavier Street
J. A. Beaudry—80 St. Denis Street.
Charles Martin—La Patrie,
G. H; Montgomery, K.C.-*—Dominion Express Bldg-
G. W. Farrell—45 St. Francois Xavier Street.
N. B.. Stark—145 St. James Street.
W. H. C. Mussen—318 St. James Street.
R. Friedman—682 St. Paul Street.
Marcus J. Hirsch—62 McGill ptreet.
H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught and a number of 

prominent citizens of Montreal will speak next Fri
day at the Canadian Club luncheon, which has b** 
arranged to make known and further the objects of 
this important campaign.

.... 35,440,452 Loss

.... 35,294,536 Loss

The battle line extends from Nanteuil Le Hau- 
douin, just northeast of Paris to Verdun, 183 miles 
east Of Paris. It extends as far south as Vi try Lc 
Francois, Fere, Champenoise, Esternay and Coulom-

BOMBARDING BELGRADE.
Bordeaux, Septemer 10. 

again bombarding Belgrade 
capture the Servian capital, according 
statement Issued here, 
the Austrian attack.

NO GERMANS IN CREWA general feeling of satisfaction was expressed at 
the City Hall by the fact the Bank of Montreal had 
been again chosen to be the city’s financial agent in 
the money markets.

—Austrian troops 
in a desperate effort 

to an offi 
The Seri ans are replying

The programme for the cam-
Red Cross Ship is Delayed When Allie^ Object to 

Subject» of Hostile Country in Crew.
Attention was drawn to the 

large vote polled in the City Council in favor of the 
motion to adopt the controllers' report, which was 
proposed by Aid. Menard.

"We supported the bank of Montreal.” said Aid. 
Menard, “because we believe it is the best banking 
institution in the country to perform the duties of 
financial agent.”

Of this total the United States was the greatest 
purchaser, taking products valued 
Then came other countries as follows: Great Brit
ain, $316,419,911; Germany, $192,394,702; 
$120,907,415; Belgium, $62,557,566; Netherlands $43- 
277,681; Italy, $27,964,001; Austria-Hungary, ’ $23!- 
294,991; all other countries, $247,722,380.

Therefore it will be

All official statements given out by the French and 
British War Offices claim that the German right 
flank has been driven back, that the fighting in the 
centre is without advantage to either side, 
that the German left wing neai* Lunevllle has been 
repulsed.

at $604.378,212.
New York, September 9.—The Red Cross, the Ameri

can ship of mercy that will carry relief to wounded 
on European battlefields, will sail from this port prob
ably to-morrow morning, it was announced last night. 
Her crew will be made up of Americans or Spaniards 
—men of neutral nations.

The Red Cross, - formerly the Hamburg-American 
liner Hamburg, was to have begun her voyage to-day, 
but those employed on board Included a number of 
Qcrmans, and her departure was delayed after the 
British and French Governments had protested against 
persons of that nationality being among the crew.

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice Informed the State Depart
ment late to-day of the reasons for the holding up of 
the vessel.
French Governments notified the United States two 
weeks ago of their attitude tin the sending of a Red 
Cross ship to their ports it was specifically under
stood that the crew would be Americans, State De
partment officials expressed surprise that any dif
ficulties had been encountered.

The incident attracted general attention because 
it foreshadowed similar action on the part of Great 
Britain and France toward ships which may be 
chased by the United States for its merchant 
Both Governments, in expressing their attitude on the 
neutralization of ships formerly owned by belligerents, 
suggested that the crews of the vessels ought to be 
American, as they could not permit sailers of hostile 
countries to enter their ports under neutral flags.

AN APPEAL FOR PEACE.
Rome, September 10—The forthcoming Papal ] 

Wltea the Issue of which has been purposely del 
« until the result of the decisive battle, will c 
tain an appeal for peace.

hM aPr°ached Austria “1 Go™, 
p™f ‘helr “voy. here, and both informed

XOV"are favorab,y dlap°aad «°
The Czar is understood 

the Pope’s offer 
Great Britain

France,

Controller Hebert, who has worked hard for the 
ratification of the report of the controllers, remarked 
yesterday that it would have been a good thing for 
the city if the Bank of Montreal’s appointment as 
defined in the new agreement had been adopted 
time ago.

seen that Latin America ex- 
States 

The statistics are 
Latin 

necessity 
conditions

ports to other countries than the United 
products valued at $1,051,638,600. 
ovious evidence of the present opportunity in 
American commerce, and of the Immediate 
of a readjustment of international trade 
for the benefit not only of the United States, 
the Latin American countries.

: V pm
to be prepared to subi 

consideration
-5-

to the deferentialt- *PEKIN«$0
OC <at* *r*m*t% and France. 

p°pe Benedict hopes 
&n armistice which would

o
that his appeal may lead 

he a prelude of
HAVRE IS STILL AN OPEH PORT Ready to Help Merchants.

New York, September 9.—The Merchants' 
elation of New York announces that it is 
help all merchants and manufacturers who 
seek trade with South American countries, 
nouncement says

“The Merchants’ Association believes 
Latin American trade should be ; 
should be sought with the intention of continued de
velopment and future possibilities, and it is equip
ped to aid persons who are inteersted in the trade 
opportunities thus offered.”

KIAGHBH^W r
He stated that when the British and

ready to 
wish to 
The an-

tOMAMA*
8L N«zaire Would Take Its Place If Necessary. Np 

Through Tickets to Paris.
may SUE FOR peace.

PMC~- 8eptamber ie.—Austria will sue 
££ “ ” °' ‘he ,arriflc d*eats ,be has s,
in cireuiau ” t accordln« ‘° «mi-official 
HuntZ ,™vehZ * — ‘*a‘ tbs Aust,

Xllure to tond ™, , d,egrunt'«d "ver German
toed with ! ” m°re troop« ‘«O Galicia 
P-tolbH t6rnal treUblaa

t
u * ? Y

ANew York. September 9.—It was announced at the 
offices of the French Line Saturday that Havre was 
still an open port, and that so far a* is known there 
is no Intention of closing the port to ships from 
New York.

/UlMH

BSSTv * Pfic/f/c oc£/7/i

that this 
sought and that it

The French Line officials .said, how
ever. that the company had discontinued selling tick- 

Ijfe eta through to Parla, and all passengers
Europe on their ships would be discharged at Havre 
and left to make their own arrangements to Paris 
or other points inland.

and threi 
will seek the best ten

marine.going to “1—Only thoroughgoing and continued 
Investment have any hope of permanent success In 
these fields. In other words, fliers seldom 

"2—Goods must be supplied In the grades 
terns which theb uylng country demands 

“3—Business proceduer must be

'PHILIPPINE
1AMILA

RUSSIANS NEARING BRESLAU.
lbs BbEchs^T™”*’ 1°'~A Rome correspondent 
«rebto r.«,vj ICOmPa”y rePOrta ‘ha, d 
««• that advance « i CaplUÜ ,rom Vien, 
“•'Cblng toward Bern a”' "** Rusa,an centre 
,Mel Silesia and that lb tlM Ruaa‘a"a have I 
Wnent. that **• capture of Breslau is 1,

methods of
'

V succeed, 
and pat-It waa said that the French Line steamships would 

continue to land at Havre, .unless the German army 
È advances to the line extending from Havre

K the German» ahould make auch advances the 
Ptrench Line ships would then dock at 8t. Nazal re, an

!m5“15

adapted to . the 
customs of the country In which the goods are sold."■ to Paris.

i
_ . _. ■ ___ on Saturday. September 11, tbs steamship Rochani-

Important shipbuilding city st the mouth of the Loire beau will leave New York for Havre. The steamship

^,h".,

In 1902, total tonnage cleared in and and W, out pf van
couver and Victoria for sea-going traffic was 8,175,000 
tons; in 1912, 7,679,000 tons, or 210

Canada had, season 1912.-13, 2,819 elevators 
warehouses, With capacity of 127,224,550 bushels, com* 
pared, in 1904-06, with 9l7 elevators and 46 ware-

2,272 of

Ths fighting in Europe has dwarfed into Insignifi
cance the struggle in Asia, where Japan is determin
ed to oust Germany from Kiao-Chau. 
progress is being made >y Japan.a , per cent. In

crease. Add coasting trade of 3,982,000 tons in 1902, 
advanced 360 per cent, to JO,271,000 tone in J9I2.

Satisfactory houses, with capacity of 46,403,630 bushels; 
the 2,319 elevators are in tfte West.

American refugees.v
ï
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